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dent, M. Mclnnes directors, George buildings will likely begin #ext month. • 
Bremner, James Kyan, J. R. Costigan, J.'^he special merit claimed for the- Fyritic ' 
|H. King, M. D., T. T. Richards, F. E. system of smelting is that it treats ore at 
! Simpson, H. 1). Henderson, John Leaak a considerably reduced figure as compar
and A. W. McVittie. John Hutchison fed with old-time methods, 
was appointed secretary-treasurer. The 
statement of account and a report of the 
past year’s operations showed that the 
company’s affairs were in a very healthy 
and promising condition and the share
holders are to be congratulated on the 
probability of a dividend in the near fu
ture. A email number of shares is to be 
put on the market immediately at six 
cents a share, one cent cash and one cent 
a month for the balance. An examination 
,ot the list of directors Should convince 
anyone that the funds of the company 
will be carefully handled.

L. B. Van Decar, *he president of the creased to 45 men.
Company Shd the principal Shareholder; A 75-foot tunnel has been started on 

at the mine a few the Lone Jack

■ljll s i |tf\ cemv*1 OUC British Columbia, it was decided to changeWILL ADD STAMPS
Limited,” and as such it will hereafter be 
known.

The following board of directors was re
elected: President, Robert Jaffray; vice- 
president, Major H. M. Pellatt; managing 
director, Mr. George B. McAuley; other 
directors, G. B. Smith, A. Ansley and S. 
W. McMichael.

ORE OF A GOOD GRADEFROM OTHER CAMPS
The Cariboo Quartz mil to be Doub- 

' led in Size.
Wide Payshoots Found In the Cald

well Mines.
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MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERSQUIET WEEK IN THE DISTRICTS Last week’s ore shipments totaled up STRIKE MADE IN BURNT BASIMMILLS IN REPUBLIC.
351 ton*.

The Wakefield tramway has been com
pleted.

Ninety-one men are now efnpldyed at 
the Pa vue.

I On the Rambler the force has been -n-

, Three Are Now Under Course of Erection 
There.

Three New Reduction Plants are te be Put In a 'Trout Lake, thé Stemm» ol Interest Fi
can, Ymlr, east Kootenay end the Boun
ds ry Creek Country—Want of Snow in

at Republic-New Ore Sheets are BeingV

Uncovered Upon the Brandon * Cold to Operations Are Being Carried on at a Lively 
Rate In CarnfMcKInney Annual fleeting 
of the White Bear Mining Company on* 
Other Note*.

Mr. J. G. McMillan, formerly of the firm 
of Whitney & McMillan of this city, ar- 
rvied here yesterday. Mr. McMillan has 
been operating in Repubk for the past

Crown.Some Districts.

The Cariboo mine of Camp McKiniyy
f ore blocked year and

While the latest news, from the Slocan 
district goes to show that a possible set ae several years' sup pSi ■ •*—-—-inspected the worki

it. He has interests in this section at
looking after on the side Çndwhichhc city from the
says are turning out well under develop- * .
rnent. Republic, he says, is growing rapid- properties of the company, which are In
ly, and three mills are going up there, cated on Bull river, 16 miles down the 
The Mountain Lion is putting up a 100- 
ton reduction plant. It has 20 stamps and 
other appliances and will be ready for op
eration about the 1st of March. The Re
public Reduction company is putting up 
a custom mill with a capacity of 75 ton, 
per day. The buildings are completed and 
the plant should be ready for operation 
in six weeks or two months. The Repub
lic Mining company is erecting a 200-ton 
plant, which should be finished in about 
four months. This is being erected under 
the direction of Mr. Jackling, who was 
formerly in the employ of Mr. De Lamar 
and who is considered one of the best 
cyanide experts in the country.

A number of properties are being de- 
vevelupvd and have good showings of ore 
and will send it to these works as soon 
aa they are ready to receive it.

Mr. McMillan is interested in the Re
public Gold Mines and Lime company. A 
shaft is being sunk and a tunnel run so as 
to tap the ledge at a depth of 340 feet, secured the control ci the Okanogan, ao 
The shaft is now down 40 feet and pay ore adjoining property. In this they have 
has already been encountered. The ear- blocked out large reserves of ore. There 
face drawing on the properties of this j» also • large quantity of ore in the 
company is very large. It is from 150 to Variboo and Amelia, the two original 
300 feet wide ihd extends- through eight properties of*the company. There is 
claims. The rock on the contact is lime much ^ jn sight that it has been do- 
stone. This is being burned by the com- cided to double the milling capacity. Th» 
pany and is sold to those who nee lime in mean8 that they will add 20 stamps to 
Republic an vicinity. It ie 95 per cent pregeDt grid, and then they will have,
-pure lime and i*the only extensive body a 40.6tamp mjn The- outlook for this, 
that has yet been found on the reeerva- company very encouraging. The Water-
ti6”- ..... . , . . loo company intends shortly to sink a-.

Mr. McMillan will remain during the from ,tHfe 100-£oot level on the beat
week for the purpose of witnessing the ^ theoreghoot. ThemiUis running 
carnival sports. » steadily on ore taken from the stapes o x

t U 1-T ! • ’ Hume ’ '
W«L. <U-.

Mr. A. T. Caldwell, of the Caldwelltlcment ---------------------------- _ ... ---------- ----------------- to he doubled, says the Toronto World.
down 85 feet, end a streak of -good pay Ore shipments on the Payne have risen Tbig ig tbe girt c{ the information obtain- 
ore is now showing steadily. This is 18 to 40 tons per'day. , b Bha™holders at the meeting of
'wnarjdn ryh; Z Z X. Jntl^leTof^ Sf +* the CariW Consolidated Gold Mining A

silver, copper and lead, the percentage of Ore shipments from the Slocan during Milling company yesterday. While disap- 
copper being about four per cent. The re- January amounted to 1,218 tons. . pointing announcements are being made
mainder of the ledge consists of a rose- plana have been drawn up for a IttHon deeming mme other mines, it is grati- 
colored quartz, similar in appearance to concentrator for the Ivanhoe. fving to the companya shareholdera and to

safïïsrâiztftss; -tjiu«. sgws&A.eagc

has become neariy vertiral and «ha» is shipments, 330 tons having been sent out ® of shaXolaera were pr^j
now no doubt of the stability of the for- [get week. T0fr_.„ npoaiHpnt in the
mation and the continuance of the vein. There are 14 men working at the Enter- chair Y> V •
A triât shipment of the telluride ore prise, and some life is now apparent -in president in presenting his report
from the small ledges will be made almost tbe '1>„-Mile camp. (or the year, on behalf of the directors,
at once, and the result of the shipment Forty tons of ore was shipped by-the jgtated that since the company’s reorganiza- 
will open the eyes of investors to-the fact «ambler last week, bringing the total, for tion in October, 1898, a large amount of 
that the payroll is worth watching. The the month up to z32 tons. -, ^necessary development work has been done
work of development, which in its initial phe Get '■1ère Eli group, on Twelve- in the mine, and important and valuable 
stages was necessarily done under a fore- Mi!e creek, has been stocked. Wo* will additions made to the operating plant, and

, . , . ,, .___ man, has now reached the point where it commence at ogee on the property under khat, besides making the large expendi-
Ed. Bell has returned from Lanburne, ^ be more economically carried on \v tbe direction of U. W. Harrington. 'tares necessary for the above, the company

on Kish creek. He has bsjm engaged raw- contract, and arrangements are being » phe Donnelley group of five claims, pique Shad been aide to pay dividends- of-onetcent 
hiding ore from the Beitrice.Aboub 60 made to sink on the main fedgeion temrt ÿj Baodon,’ hM*î**h bonded to' Major -t share per month, to the sha.eholder). 
tons are now lyin* at’ CSobunie, but *» very advantageous to tbe company. Hackett on behalf of Eastern parties jbr -melting the total dividends paid up to
account of the scarcity of enow it will be ------------------ -------- *.>5000 Two tunnels win,be driven and {December 31, 1899, $409^37A2.impossible to move it ftether for the IN YM1R CAMP. if men emptoyed^ Mr.Jaffray concluded hie report with
present. ------------ The foUownn* is a statement ol. epe *h# following statement: "You will be

Andy Daney is pushing the work of The Eldorado Group—Yellowstone Mill .tjnoed from McUnigan Station for the fdeased to learn that the company’s super- 
taking out the Cup ore with vigor, and Starts Working—Blackcock Ore. month n/ Is-nuirv- ' intendant in change of the mine reports
at this time there is a Urge quantity of ------ ,. Tons* ; ÿhat the property never looked better than
ore at the bead of tbe big hill. Snow is The stamp at the Yellowstone mine has .. lit present, and there is every reason for
what is wanted, which, by the wsy, is ^ commenced crushing. ^^"Lanl>0<>............. ... Sieving that the product of the mine
rather a curious item on-1 the want Hat in in consequence of the severe frosts some ^ will continue to equal and may exceed

of the Humes and pipes at the Ymir mill ... . . ........................ jgj that of the past. It is also recommended
Mr. Armstrong-before Coming out re- have been partially froeen, and the water —. ’amnimt nf ere *iDDêd from that ^ .<?Pae’.ty 01 th® <”mp6ny s twenïV-

cently visited tbe Duncan River property, supply has been so irregular as to cause th uloron from January V 1M6M» June -*t^p ™crea#ed 4t »» e»riy date,
and says it looks well. The tunnel is now fluent stoppages of i portion of the Um^a F^’ JulyT, The P^enfs «port was foUowed by
m 70 feet, and indication, point to the stTmps. - f’1™’ ^

vicinity of the lead. The contract- The first wagon load of ore tips year nro tX-Vé S’ MlcA“!ey’ wh° chr0f“fi,
in good health and comfortable in was hauled down from the Blackcock ***» 4fJ°J ",, to yZu fa?n.by the COtm‘f“ï the outfde ^

quarters. They have supplies suffi- mine last week. From this on a load will from Jan'“ry ’’ K b thiXur^We°®romo^tod Se On the Golden Crown.
uj last them all winter, and win be brought down every day, and ship» Week Total iC* nf-tb*_______ *- nmnertiee ^ ,, « -, 4rtr&arssu-**. «-■ •***-:-....... t■x’zzrz :r.s,siEE ysSSi—»

155 feet end the ore is improving greatly pf three clarais, is situated on the south 20 Okanrôan, all of which are contiguous,.and
with depth. He brought away acme very 8ide cf Porcupine creek, about throe miles "fT. ..................... ... 20 the lode known as tbe Cariboo vein, runs
nice samples. He says the lead is about from the railroad. A tunnel has been dri- ” " .” ". « through them all, extending for 4,700 feet

feet wide and well mineralized, and yen in on a tine wide vein, which has a Kd,.h............. ......... 20 20 in an easterly and westerly directon, with-
has improved very materially in the last| gurfAce width varying between ten and V ............................on 20 in the limits of the company’s property.
10 feet. He is well pleased with the pres- fifteen feet, and is a true fistore vein, rngton.. ..^ .. ”__ ___ (jp to the present tune mining opera-
ent indications, as tbe work is progressing gutting the formation a* right angles: The j çjg tions upon the company’s property have
very aatisfactmüy and with such good re- tunnel follows the hanging wall find is “ ,nnn c-.. been mostly confined to the limits of the
suits that in his opinion it- will soon be now jn a distance of forty feet the face . the Canella Cariboo, Amelia and Sawtooth claims. It

of the leading properties of the die- being all in ore, which consists chiefly of hlgbel" ^ ’ . bi —rt’ will be seen, therefore, that, according to
heavy galena and iron pyrites. An assay owS?d a M th^e^ ** McAuley’. report, the company’s de-
from the face gave $50 in all values. At Del> f nooer ]edze Dn P0”1 has not been opened up for half its
the month of the tunnel a shaft'has also length. Anotber feature brought out by
been sunk to a depth of ten feet, disebe- property returned a profit of ^ tbe managing director’s report » that the 
ing some very rich ore. An assay made W1D , , _ifcb r ;r ledge down to the depth ot the jmesent de
em this ore gave $10 gold, 25 ounces sflvér, d"Jen »” -LL hri*^eimk M vel°P“*fu Canb<^ A?ael,a
and 56 per cent, lead or a total of *80 per A Am *ro“d ^ slho,*“.± °umbe^ breaks or
ton in all values. The rich ore from the *«* fr0— tl*e month of thie tunnel. An displacements, which have at tunes caused

1 and shaft is heimr Went —varate on other shipment will be made to the Trail mucb trouble and have materially increas-
the dL^f shto smelter before spring. It costs $14 a ton ed the ro8t of mining. This condition ap-

yXfaL n^on wül bright and treatment. Specimens of parenUy doe, not exist in respect to tha- 
SlUr ’I^ nXertrr Hi™ <»*en from this claim are the kdge where it has been opened up on the
shortiy be made. Ttie « ^ery ^ f<mHd the «„p. Assays Okanogan claim, tiie developments there
convenientli situated for ^P^ng as t from tbe ^ found in the upper ledge run showing the vein m place on all the levels.
19 W1?‘" two, milfg VïtrïïtùZ trail from 60 to 11,000 ounces in river, and The policy of the company during the
gon road, with the xnam Porcupe* t ai |3-m «old paet year is outlined in the following para-
connecting it therewith. w ------------------------ graph of^be report: “It has been the aim

It is the intention of the owners to gTHlKE IN BURNT BASIN. of the management since the réorganisa-
drive the tunnel 100 feet thi* winter, , tion of the company to push the develop-
crosscutting the width of the vein from A Large Body of Pay Ore FWind in a me|t both east and west, in order to put
time to time. Claim There. more ore reserves in sight, with at view to

--------------------------— ------- the increase of our milling plant at as early
IN THE BOUNDARY COUNTRY. A gtrike is reported-in the Burnt Ba, a date a* possible. This policy may have

------------ tin on a group of prqpeSke owned by interfered somewhat with the earnings of
The Rathmullen to Ship—Work on the Meegrg Beilgrove, Montgomery, BeBar and the property during the past year, but the

Pathfinder—Other Notes. others. These propertfea' have been op- benefit» will accrue from now on.”
crated all winter. On the North Basin The Report next proceeds to describe the 

The Orb Denoro has found a large body c|ajm a aba{t wa3 gunk oo the croppings company’s plant, which consists of a 20- 
of ore in the third tunnel. ^ a Jarge lead to a depth of 40 feet. At stamp mill, a duplex compound Rand 10-

L H. Van Decar haa purchased the righto Work on the Rambler ie progressing ^ d th a cr06ecut wus made from wall drill compressor And a boistng plant capa-
of the other owners in the Horseshoe favorably, and this property will soon be ^ wall. Next to the footwati there is a ble of sinking to a depth of 1,000 feet,
group and is now the sole owner of thatF* added to the list of shippers. body of almost solid galena, four feet During the past year the mine has em-
property, and intends to push the develop- The Rathmullen will ship a few car- wiie tbe ore assaying 37 ounces in ployed on an everage 50 men continuously,
ment with energy and thoroughness. loads in a day or two. The contract for filTer and 61 pgr ^ lead. Then there A® to the output of the mine during the

John Hutchinson, secretary, of the hauling to the track is let. ,. is 20 feet of mixed ore, composed of iron. Past year, though for four months during
Kootenay A Algoma Mining company, Operations are to be rammed immedi- ^ copper and grid. Between this the winter of 1898-99, owing to the »bnor- 
was tendered a vote of thanks at the ately on the Morrison property in Dead- W. there is a twojoot ™. Xmfil w"™ at oriv hrif
nual meeting for the efficient manner in wood camn. streak of gold-bearing quartz. Average comnanv has crushed 14-
whieh he has discharged the duties of hie The Pathfinder mine, one of the best taken acro88 the last mentioned m ^ 0{’ ore Welding 11,762 ounces of
office, and was honored by a unanimous developed properties in this section, 22 feet were taken. There was 140 pounds valued at $676 88036 and 375 tons
re-election. - . now in good shape to commence rinpp-rit jn the lat, ^ it „„8 œnt to TraU for a “£eSrates ^ ’ ’

Obarles Estmere took up the bond on ore. Both the Northport and Trail smelt- smelter test) and the returns gave $2150 ,t ia noted that the extension, of the C. 
the Black Bear last week, making the era are negotiating for the output oWhe jn aJ, vaJue8 p R to Midway, within 28 miles of the
cash payment agreed upon into the bank, mine, when shipments are begun. There is on the dump about 30 tons of mae greatly reduced the company’s
This places the title to the property in Superintendent Kean of the Cariboo a good g^e of ore, and the owners are eIpenÉeg in getting in supplies and ship- 
the hands of the compahy, and the propo- Coneriidaited Mining Company retnrneu n<yw preFaring the trail with the view of ping concentrates. It is further asserted
«tion on a good basis. Mr. Estmere has recently to Camp McKinney. He brougi» rawbid;ng out a carload, to be sent to the that the company has been enabled to mar-
aleo received word from the government down a gold brick and f°u_r ««nples ° -pvail smelter as a thorough test. If this get it»’concentrates in British Columbia in 
that ifi will not be necessary to have the quartz simply plastered with the yellow dooe they will be the .first party to have place of sending them to Everett and Ta-
mune of the property changed, but that metal. The samples were for eriabitton . Qre from tbe Burnt Batin, although coma, in Washington State, thereby saving
it will be recorded m the Black Rear. at the Toronto office, Hie grid Mick tor tbere have ^ otbera long before now $1» e ton in the cost of tranmrtatioq.

The stringing of the main wire for the dividends for the shareholders. The sam- a poegtion to do likewise if they had The prospective extension of the CTP. R.
North Star tramway has been completed, pies came from the new. drift being open- ^ ,ncjined. There is a stand- to within twp or throe miles of the mine
The traction wire will be on the ground in ed up in the Okanagan claim. 'Hra <me m offer o£ two, loUr „ the townsite of is mentioned! aa likely to fux*er increase
a few days, and some time after the the new drift is, said to be fabnto^y <4^d8tooe ^ given to-the mroeyowner the company’s shipping facilities, 
tramway will be in deration. The ore rich, and extra precautions are being whQ ^ or ef oee, ®o 'm ail The manyug
bine, having a eepacftÿ iof 350 toqs; h**e taken in saying it. . . _ uw.k^ they will, be .the. tocky îndiv- port with the following statement. The
been romnletod. at the railway Ssttiilri. Five-tons of -ore- from the Review mine, -a- ^ condition and prospects of the mine are

J. P. F^S owner of tJ -Half Moon fi, the: Myers’ Creek camp, ^ beto^* ----------- ’ —- ‘ brit«At promut than «T?
mmeral daim adjoining Moyie. made a down to Greenwood once, and«h>PM Work on the Ethel-Group. SST^ti^^rh^
Suable find on hia property • short time ut to toboratones for teriing pnrp8ees. _ i. 2ri^wdy for

atsTnascxas

jsiaxsrasfi SSSsæsltS

hbhhm m-mm*-
...................

■the cloemg a<nm or raie nu 3«««»---- -
ter and the Silver King mine at Nelson, 
an well as the Dominion Copper Com
pany’s properties at Greenwood, is not 
reassuring. In the instances mentioned 

state that the close down is 
account of the working of the

ticca of the peace are: 
ck Johnson and John 
ton and James Addison, 
forks.
1 public gazetted are: 
inter of Vancouve; Wm. 
Of Atlin; Henry C. Han- 
forks; John David Spence 
Edgar Bloomfield of Vais- 
Water Neville Smith cf

in of Gladstone, and Paul 
[Cascade, justices of the 
■nail debts courts for Caa- 
a radius of 10 miles there-

Kootenay river from Fort Steele. Two 
tunnels of 100 feet each have been driven 
in on the vein. The upper tunnel is 300 
feet below the apex of the mountain dn 
which the six claims are located, and the 
second tunnel is 250 feet below the first. 
Tbe ore carries gold, silver, copper, and 
lead, and runs from $-100 to $250 per tan
in the tower tunnel the vein is 14 feet 

pay portion is live feet in 
shoot is three feet iix.

the owners 
chiefly on 
eight-hour law.

In tome districts want of snow hi com
plained of, an unusual occurrence in this 
section of the province. Generally the 
week has been an unusually quiet one in 
mining circles, and with the exception of 
tbe closing down referred to, there is not 
meeh news to record.

wide, and the 
width, and th 
width.

CAMP McKINNEY LIVELY..

e pay
\
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LEGISLATURE. LARDEAU AND TROUT LAKE.

Work Being Pushed on the Cup and Other 
Properties—Snow Wanted.

the Cariboo and Other Companies Are' 
Making Good Progress.t the House—Want of Co* 

solution Still Shelved.

1. 2.—(Special.)—Although 
Bfidence resolutions in the 

Turner and Mr. Joseph 
shelved and’ will- be itiitil 

returns to the house, si- 
mates were not presented 
ment was again obliged to 
ong the vote on a second 
Deal Mines Regulation bill,
[ declaring an intention to 
m again dull in the legis

I
ineee accomplished was in 
the pinciple of the liquor 
Ictive bill, the opposition 
id from exercising to the 
hnty to say ‘we told you

ill and game bill passed 
Iding, the supreme court 
is bill ehd company’s bill 
and the New Westminster 

carried over its second 
leneral congratulations to 
toed, for its plucky recqy- 
paralysis of the great nre 
to. In the passage of the 
[bill it was arranged for 
ngs thrice yearly at Vie- 
Miver; and Mr. J. M. juar- 
t that under the present 
I arrangement it was frè* 
tble for a Kootenay judge 
U with the first instance 
knot of Rossland and Nel-

Mr. E. G. Warren is in the city from' 
Camp McKinney, and reports that that 
camp-is m a fairly Hflely condition. He 
said that the Cariboo company recently

■M

•o

view of pa^t eeasone.

!

acquiM-near

i the shaft has beetstiBISE.,., _ „ „ „ .
sunk to a depth Of 125 feet. A crosscut 
was run from the HX)-foot station, and the 
ledge has been crosscut at a point 45 feet 
from the shaft. The ledge is about four 
leet wide and carries ore of pay valne- 
The intention is to drift east and,west on, 
this ledge to war* the Minnehahn and m, 
the direction of the Saikw. The property, 
is looking very well, and gives every prom.-

^of'the Minnehaha nr ' 

running steadily. In this property there, 
recently was crosscut five feet of ore on 
the 100-toot level, which averaged to 
the "ton. The first cleanup of the Min
nehaha will take place inside cd a mopthi .

The Bailor shaft is down about 3)0 sam»*. 
and it is the intention to install a seven- - 

There has been nothing particularly new dril) compressor shortly 
in the-mining situation in Rossland since A 10-stamp mill is being put in by the.- 
last Saturday. W. Kirby of tbe War Lenton Mining company, whose property - 
Eagle was seen yesterday, but he only fie8 two miles east 6Î Camp McKinney, 
stated that’ be had already given out all Xhe property of this company has heeo*. 
the news about both the War Eagle and opened down to the 200-fttot level", 
the Centre Star; “1 have no more bad There are about 175 men working in the t
new»,’"’ BF-éaid. “The public know all camp, and the population is about 450. 
there is to be said about’ the situation uj? There is considerable budding in progress, 
to The " present time—there is nothing There promises to be quite a boom there, 
more too add.” The manager concluded ;n the spring, 
by again expressing his great regret that 
the two companies in question bad been 
compelled by the circumstances they had 
found themselves in to cease shipping; ad
ding that the greatest care had. been exer
cized here in making the announcement
last week, and that he was satisfied that The annual meeting of the White Bear- 
the premature information complained of Consolidated Mining company was lirid m 
by the Montreal stock exchange had oer- T oronto on Febniary 6th, His Honor- 
tainly not come from Roedand. Judge McDougal in the chauv

There was no freSh news yesterday from The treasurer’s report was reroiyedani. 
the Le Koi or from the other working adopted, and owing .to *e fact that 30V 
properties of the B. A. C. 000 shares of the new treasury stock had.

The camp generally has pretty well ec- been sold, giving the assurance that the- 
copied the situation, and has taken it phil- property could be developed for an mden- ■ 
oscphically. The news from outside camps nite period, the report was received wiU», ■ 
still keeps alive an uneasy feeling in Roes- great satisfaction. ■
land, which time alone Will settle. In The report ef Mr. John Y- Cole, tbje-H 
the east the stock market tells improved, managing director, was also read vntt*. ■ 
and War Eagle and Centre Star shares great interest, especially when,: in- speak-* 
have recovered somewhat from the drop ing of recent development work, he »y*^* 
they took last week when the unpleasant “The present developments are confiner* 
announcement was made. to the 350-foot level, where we now have*

No one at all posted in mining matters, the diorite formation, such as the large * 
either here or m the east, believes for a ore bodies of the qatap exist in, Whicùppve* 
moment that there is any depreciation in good reason to believe there are no. further ■ 
the mines themselves, or pays any serious displacements of ore bodies. J
attention to the hundred and one “fairy “The present development canaete- of II 
tales" that continue to be wafted about, one drift 5x6 1-2 feet, east -lo feet ; one- ■ 
The only rumor that obtains credence at crosscut to the north 67 feet—same sue^- ■ 
all is the persistent one tlmt the whole and pump station. ... , I
movement « connected .with the agitation “The east-drift at *- point- about 1W teex.-g 
by the mine owners generally against the from the ehqft *S«untered^ and l^»ed 
eight-hour law, and despite any statement through what appears torife Srivqll dehneHxzxæmsrr.Sï

ihe explanations made at the general ahout K feet^idb, exc-eedin^y prormsroiu. 
meeting of shareholder* of tbe War Eagle and aHhongh this .mnte large deposit of 
to be hutif-ha-Toronto on the 21st of tin* mineral is not «4-«U (fezeloped, assays ltove 
month, and - the report of Commissioner been obtained from $350 to $19 per ton, 
Ctote to the Dominion government on his. gold and cop$ier.
recent inveetigntiona in Kootenay, which "Again, in the dnft 15 feet from th» 
is about due nowf-may throw some addi- point east, well mineralized rock is ap- 
tionel light on the situation, but otherwise Hearing equally encouraging for an approx- 
there is no further suggestion to be made finale ore body. From the fact that the 
at the present time. present workings are further toward» the-^ ^ Le Roi by 75 feet, and that we are get

ting well mmèratiaed ledge matter, showing 
a conêderable quantity of copper pyrites 
in the diorite formation, there is greet 
^cmieetoL encountering a large pay jdraot

H. Collins, the managing director n 
superintendent, in which he states that hi 
has encountered two feet of clean ore on 
the 300-foot level. On the 100-foot level 
the whole face of the drift was sampled 
and 4t assayed 436. in gold, alone. The 
drift U now under the pSint on the ledgd 
where it was exposed by the railroad cut
ting, Mr. Orde recently vjeited the mine 
and took a piece of ore from the 150-foot 
level and had it assayed and it went $7ff.60 
to the ton in all values.

NO MORE BAD SExVs. 
________

lise Managers of the War Eagle, Le Roi 
and Centre Star Make No Changes.

seven

ted that the time had ar- 
igs of roe full court in 
fated periods, or that in 
■ident judge should be al- 
nay so that prompt dispos
ai. be possible, 
n denied the necessity for 
tings in Kootenay, as yet, 
a resident judge, would be 

i it was highly de^ratue 
office should be estobfish- 
mdary country, and the 

sittings be arranged

one
triet. . • -•

Thomas Armstrong and Douglas Giles- 
pie, who have just came in from the 
Primrose property to report to J. W. 
West fall, say that the lead in No. 1 tun
nel is a tine quartz, heavily impregnated 
with high grade mineral. The Improve
ment in the last few feet is very marked. 
This tunnel is being driven to tap the lead tu 
at a depth of 280 feet below ïÿ>. 2 tunnel.
It was not expected that ore would be en
countered before the tunnel had been 
driven beneath the ore exposed in No. 2 
tunnel. Mr. Westfall is greatly elated, as 
there is in sight above No. 2 tunnel 200 
feet of ore and below it 280 feet lying be
tween clearly defined walls. The property 
is developing nicely, and the ore is high 
grade, so tbe management believe they 
have a tine property, end intend to in
crease the force, hoping in a few months 
time to be Shipping ore.

:

sral Henderson gave assur* Jy 
natter .was under consider- II 
zernment and 11 was 1:01:1 *B 
footenay and the Boundary 
rould be ttioroughly met. | 
rablic measures in private fc 
dealt with during the aft- r 

dlie’s now famous bill to ■ 
: inches is length on the ■ 
gth of heir that may be ■ 
>yee in metalliferous and l| 

British Columbia:. 'inis 111 
reading on a very close It 

! having first been record- ■'
■ love of fooling. Jj
B to premit of the intro- ■ 
tomatic machines, on the V 
lot principle, was also in- M1
■ house. M J
it resolution of the day wa^m I
Captain Irving and unan^B- j 

id. It was to the eite^*t 1 
olumbia is British and j
ie govenment and the go^Bt 
■da to know that we, as an W 
of the British empire, can ■ 
upon to assist, both with Æt 
i, to uphold our empire andH 
went just war must be* 
inish at whatever cost, wad* 
ortant, as designed to be 1| 
usure or repoof to the Do- ■ 
nent for a pathetic recosni-^H 
tominion’s part in the Em-^| 
ad Imperial responsibilities.-« 
iced an important itatemenb^J 
Semlin, which was that he ■ 
Knitted Victoria city’s offei*« 
I equip 56 mounted men for 
asmuch aa the govemmentr^B 
ee that the city of Victoria* 
ion to carry out such jy con- ■ 
vent of its acceptances Vio- J 
resent the* declarattoi 

m pertinent, 
ing also ■ promisee further k%- 
li week, when he will mdve 
(pinion of this heme, it is * 
irliamentary institutions for 
the House to attend party- 

e motion -is strengthened by 
od feeling of Mr. Prentice 
r member of the government 
the principle of practice in- 
which it is hoped that the 

rill either be defeated on the 
I or be forced to save them- 
partisan vote by the speaker 
late in the government’s fa-

m
. WHITE BEÀk MEETING.1.

Mr. John Y. Cole Files an Encouraging; 
Report.

■

FROM EAST KOOTENAY.

The Black Bear—Find on the Half Moon. 
Company Meetings.

Jw.

:

■iTbe principal undertaker of Greenville, 
8. U., says that in the part six year» be 
haa buried in that town the bodies of 13

-who ' -I

..I tf*'-A

tu -

tows:

\

Y
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ON FRIDAY CREEK
■F':

!men was working, the intention being to 
continue sinking the shaft in the tunnel 
all through the winter. Shelter has been 
provided tfor the mén, ana supplies both 
for operation and sustenance packed in, 
sufficient 'to last until oune next, when 
the force will be augmented so as to push 
rapidly the development. The work to 
date consists of shafting about 50 feet, 
tunneling 20 feet and drifting on lead from 
face of tunnel to working shaft, which is 
down some 15 feet, giving a depth from 
the surface of about 40 feet. It was found 
necessary in order to prosecute winter 
work, that a tunnel be run in, and then a 
drift to the north along the lead for some 
10 feet and sinking, so as to have shelter 
for the shaft, as during the present sea
son it is difficult to construct a shaft 
house. As soon as winter breaks up, how- 

,, , -, . . ,, .. , ever, the property will be visited by the
Mr. Kennedy, who is in the city from directorg and .hareholders, Who will ex- 

the Similkameen country, in speaking amine and determine the nature of build- 
about that section yesterday, said: “Fri- ings required fOr permanent derations.

, -,__ , . ...__. The ore being extracted is on the aver-day Creek is one of the most promising , . m 10,__J . age all paying ore, and some 10 or 12 tons
minifig camps in the Similkameen country. are now on the dumps ready for raw* 
It is located 16 miles south of Princeton, hiding.
and empties into the Similkameen river A meeting of directors was held after

, ., ... ___ the general meeting had dissolved and tne
from the west bank. About a mile from fo!lowing officerg were appointed to con
its mouth is the Gladstone, which has, *duot the business of the company for the 
perhaps, the richest copper oré of any next 12 months: Mr. W. n. Patterson,

-w-v a .h. *-■*--*- .Tt,1: wMrkLbi£: £2522
toy. It was originally located 11 years urer_ The secretary reported that all the 
since by Messrs. Wheeier and Spath of work done had been achieved from the
Üpokane, but was relocated two years “le of promoters’ stock, the whole 100,000 

.. j having been taken up readily by mer-
«nee for the same parries. This was done chantg in Ro8,land, Ymir and Nelson. In

September the company had received no
tice of the Kainy l)ay being adversed to 
the extent of about three acres. This 
necessarily demanded the withdrawal of 
treasury stock from the market just when 
the outlook Was very promising. However, 
it had to be done, to protect the status 
of the company’s stock. Still, to avoid the 
work being stopped, and closing down the 
mine, it was mutually agreed oy tne 
stdckholdei s to personally supply fund.» 
for continuing development, notwithstand
ing^ the adverse. This magnanimous action 
on'their part has enabled the work to con
tinue all winter as stated, with the result 
that the property has been systematically 
worked and is now in good shape to pro
duce shipping ores The adverse has been 
lifted, the adversers withdrawing their 
claim ‘ upon receiving full satisfaction. 
Thus all is amicably settled and crown 
grants to the Rainy Day and Rainy Day 
No. 2 will be issued without further de
lay. The title is absolutely perfect, and 
"work advanced sufficiently to warrant 
treasury stock being once again offered the 
public. All vendors’ and promoters’ stock 
is pooled until the mine is sell-sustaining.

The work noV being done is op vein 
No.2, where the high average Values 
obtained. There are three leads on the 
Rainy Day, all of which give average 
\ alues ■ sufficient to guarantee that the 
Gold Reef Mining & Milling company has 
one of the most promising properties ip 
the whole of the Ymir dütrict.

SHIPMENTS CEASE be largely distributed as War Eagle has 
been a favorite with the speculators. I 
Brokers got a margin of 50c, which is-

irarsfwSsctiTnS .«***. œ
banks which -have been lending on War AGAINST THE INLAND CO 
Eagle will also be calling on the brokers 
for further margins as the amount of, 
their loan, $1.50 per share, is in danger. The City of Spokane Is to Be .Mandanui». 
It is natural to suppose that a good 
many holders will be unable to put up a 
dollar margin or more, so that the brokers

WAR EAGLE-CENTRE STAR.

Mr. Geojge Gooderbem Speaks About the 
.- », , Situation—Who Gave the Tip.

important legal business CITÏT0MA1NTAI1
i

J HE RECENT ACT 
LOCAL leg:

SUTI
Mr. George Gooderham, the president 

of the War Eagle company and oi the 
Centre Star company, was seen last week 
by a Globe reporter to whom he gave 
the following interview.

“1 only heard of the close down on Fri
day,” said he. “That was when we got a
telegram from Manager Kirby that it waslwill be confronted with theproblem of 
necessary to close down until new machiijl Wring to take a loss if they market the 
ery was m and the development im
proved. We knew that the work had not 
been proceeding satisfactorily, but we 
hoped to have the trouble bridged over 
until we got the new plant in. These 
troubles with the machinery were appar
ent some time ago, but we expected that treal Stock exchange today discussed 
our manager would overcome them. We action 
could not foretell anything of this kinl.
There was the possibility of a close down, 
as there is in every mine, but we did not 
expect it.

Tb-re are a Number of Valuable 

Properties There.

U Roi C mpany Will Not Market 

its vre For the Present.
What Income Wilt Be 

of the Ter Capita G 
missed Yesterday.

ed to Compel It to Grant a Telephone 
Franchise.ABOUT 2W MEN ARE RETAINED6LADST0NE CARRIES RICH ORE

A Heavier Plant la Now Required for Econ
omical Working—Some 160 Miners Laid off 
—The Smelters flust Close Down for Want 
of Ore.

A Big Station Is Being fiade In the Iron 
Colt in Which a .Shaft Will be Seak- 

Bren Sells Mis Interests in the 
Northport Smelter.

: Mr. W. B. Davey of Grand Forks i»- Mr. C..O. Lalonde, < 
school board, was so

shares thus thrown on their hands. War
Eagle was one of the few mining stocks tbe c’*dr- He is the president of the 
upxrn which the banks would loan, and as Columbia Telephone and Telegraph 
a consequence a great deal df stock is pany.
held on margins throughout the city which runs from the internat,on,I.

The governing commute of the Mon- boundary line to Spokane and Repub!,,■
the | and other places. Mr. Davey is en route 

of the War Eagle and Centre Star [to Spokane, where he has some important 
directors, and though nothing was done , legal business to attend to. One of the 
it is probable that, uhleas satisfactory- ex- j objects of his trip is to mandamus the city 
planations are forthcoming, the stocks l of Spokane to compel the city council to' 
will be struck off the exchange lists. j give the Spokane and B. C. company the 

Did Not Know. Another dispatch from Montreal states right to erect, maintain and operate a
“To say that we knew that the close- tibat on beinR aaked for an explanation telephonic exchange in that city. He 

down must come for the last week or two by the *tock «'*“"$*■ Mr- Gooderham holds that the city is not vested with the 
is not correct,” continued Mr. Gooderham rtated that the>' had ?”,y reived word , bower to grant any company a monopoly 
emphatically, turning and looking at his *°m tlie We8t «" Friday, the 2nd, the m the telephone or any other business, 
interviewer. “That such a serious state directors met on Satorda>" a“d ^ided A“othar °bJfct o£ h,s tnP *s to push l),e 
of things existed we did not know until on the action wbich was subsequently bas agalnst thl'
Friday evening, When we got a telegram taken and on the ,“me day ‘be circulars laland ?°™Pan> /or f05’^ v
trom t-he Rowland management 4 meet containing Mr. - Kirby’s letters and the breach of contract m r,

-fL-rr‘f-1 ™nd the of the if”.’” Mr. DaST^fort, th.t M J ti, ,
manager adopted. On Saturday night I tûe circulars were handed to the city j. , t j comDanv : at » , ,
wired to Rossland by the C. F. R. to pay P™** a"d P°8^d a", shareholders. Mr. f“ tl,e of Lcuri..
off all the hands tonight,. How the in- <'h°oderliam a'lds ,4lat lle haa no ld®? how from the provincial legislature “ under
formation got out to those who unloaded the got out ,n a.d.Va"5f and 6ug" which the lines of his company will be
on the market 1 do not know. dl^raddsThat th! fommittee /“"f

lwo Months At Least. of thé Montreal Stock exchange on-re- tLe Boundary country and of Roland to
“It will take, perhaps, two months at ceivmg Mr. Gooderham s explanation dis- have direct and quick commumcatior 

least before the mines are stalled’. We cussed the matter and passed a resolution witln tlfe coast, 'i'llis will be of immense 
are putting in stieam plants in place of the declaring that it was entirely unsatis- advantage to them and will increase the 
electric ones on both of the properties, factory/ and Mr. Gooderham was so in- business relations between the two 
The boilers are now pretty well in, but it formed, meantime the stock of both com- tions of the province, 
will be between two and three months, I Ponies will remain on the official list. .Mr. Davey says i strong effort will bv
should eay, before the plant will be in- ; 7^ ~ made to secure the passage of the Kettle „
stalled and in working order. It has been ^ ^ aientine Social. River V alley zeiiway charter at -this
ordered for some time. TTiat the War The valentine social, given under tHe - sion of the Don mion parliament, and it
Kagle will start shipments as soon as the auspices of the Ladies’ aid f>i the Metho- ths is done it will be of great benefit to 
plant is installed I cannot»* say. The | diet church last evening, was in every way the entire Boundary Creek country, as it 
mine is" behind in dëveropment and ship-!an unqualified success. While there was will give that section a competing line, 
ping will not start until -th#manager is a Mhdrt musical and literary program, the The mining men of Republic regard Grand 
satisfied that the dÂéfopmént ;ia well items of which wet* all excellent and well >»rks as the natural smélting point fur

received, the most of the" evening was de- them and would ship their ore thithvr 
v«crfKl to social converse and the promotion provided there was a railway. Another 
of ^Cordial friendline^ among the people, smelter is shortly to be erected in Grand 
Êvery gentleman received a valentine of ^orks by Mr. Harry Gager and others, 
home manufacture, while every lady re- ^ae machinery for this smeller is manu- 
ceived a sweetheart in the form of a heart ^ured and a site for it. has been secured 

These different articles »lon«8lde the sme^rT of the Granby 
Smelting company. It is expected that 
the Gager smelter will be ready for opera
tion by the end of July at the furthest.

There is considerable building in prog
ress in Grand Forks. The Grand Forks 
Mercantile company, of which Mr. Davey 
is president, has just completed the erec- 
ton of a commodious two story hotel. It 
is provided with all the modem conveni
ences, has been leased to Messrs. Hub- 
bert & Stark and is to oe run as a, strictly 
first-class bouse.

j
Ji

1 hnrsday to receive ir 
of a bill amending't 
Act.” Apparently the 
ed and is now in lore 
here was ever advised 
amendments were befd 
most important effect | 
put upon the munici 

of Which is t he ci

com
The latter company owns a line

instructions were received here to stop 
all shipments for the present from Roes- 
tand'e premier mine, the Le~Roi, and year 
terday some 160 men were laid off and the 
output has ceased. About 200 men are re- 
ained on the pay roil of the mine, and 

ilevelopment work will be pushed along 
until the new 40-drill compressor ordered 
last October is installed and in. working 
order, when it is presumed shipments will 
recommence. Just how ldng it will take 
it is impossible at the present time to say, 
and yesterday Mr. Bernard MacDonald 
declined to name any definite penod. On 
Thursday night à bout 11 o'clock, the steam 
hoist broke down, and tihis may have has
tened matters, but it is evident that the 
London office has decided on the move in 
question in any case.

Mr. MacDonald, the general manager of 
the B. A. C., had but little to say yes
terday. “All shipment's will at once cease 
at the Le Roi,” he said, “and I cannot tell 
you just when the output will commence 
again. Up to the present time we have 
been working with a plant that was ad
apted only for shallow depths, and this 
had proved inadequate for the Le Roi in 
its present stage of development#. We will 
accordingly require to install the new 40- 
d'riil compressor which) was ordered in 
October last*, and place the other heavy 
machinery in order before we can recom
mence . shipments, and I can not say at 
present how long this will take. In the 
meantime a -force of about 200 men will be 
retained on the, pay roll of the mine, and 
development will be pushed as rapidly as 
the circumstances will premit.”

“Yes, the Le Roi company, or the B. 
A. C., as you have it now, owns .the North- 
port, smelter entirely/' added the manager, 
“and for the present the concern will be 
obliged to close down until the Le Roi 
starts up again.

“No, 1 don’t know that any of the oth
er B. A. C. properties wjll be affected, or 
that there will be any reduction in the 
staff employed on them.”
. Tiie practical effect of the latest move 

will be to nearly stop all shipments from 
'the camp, and the closing down of both 
the local smelters when the ore on hand is 
exhausted until the output is once more 
started. ‘ »

:
-

one
entire expense of mai 
Hchools. The provinct
increased the per cam 
where the actual dailj 
or exceeds 500 pupils 
$10 to $15. The school 
formerly vested in tla 
transferred .and convej 
cities and towns menti

So far as Rossland id 
capita* grant made by j 
amount to $9,000 per J 
ures. It has always N 
the government tax of 
is annually collected fij 
eon in the city, would] 
sumed the maintenance 
turned over to the d 
is nothing, however, j 
question, and Mr. Lai 
doubt last evening wW 
per capita grant was i 
get to support the schoj 
in question would aid 
In the latter case, the - 
at about $9,000, togei 
capita grant would ena 
to mainitain proper d 
the rapidly increasing 
of the city.

For capital, account 
eht expenditure was pi 
eminent lafct fall.1 of a| 
to construct four more 
street school. Mr. I 
etructed to prepare pla 
but -when the governn 
for fhe plans ip a. fiu; 
quite finished and wen 
state to the minister 
school board had no 
specting the plans prei 
sent away / and when 
they wanted several a 
matter so stands. Uni 
provision is made in tfc 
toria- during the presei 
will be called upon to i 
put up the building, 
estimated, will be req 
building in question, ai 
diture will shortly be 
account if the city in< 
in the near future as 
Should the governmei 
out its promise and coi 
and at the same time I 
referred to, the city w< 
ry on the schools fair!; 
t^wev^r, is taken by.a 
ter, and it was not tiio 
tion would be taken tt 
the municipalities were 
ter footing Jo start wi 

1 he i’earc furnace 1 
which dost the govern] 
inMâll, has failed tliii 
building satisfactorily/ 
said yesterday that so 
had been consumed it 
the 9th of December h 
had been only poorly 
he visited the school i 
found the following t 
eight rooms : U pstain 
Downstairs, 48, 58, 50 1 
many of the younger 
been recently vaecinab 
four classes being disn 
sent in a formal comp 
to Victoria last night.

in order that they might get the 1,500 feet 
allowed under the new law. Thesquare

old law only allowed 1,500 feet in length 
by 600 feet in breadth. There are two 
shafts of 50 feet depth cacti on the Glad
stone, and in the bottdan of these there» 
is a fine showing of bornite ore. In order 
to tap tins ore 
been run m for a distance of 200 feet and 
then a crosscut made for 50 feet, and the 

body encountered. The ore runs about

/

: at depth, a tupnel has
L

ore
$200 to the ton in copper and gold, but in 
idy opinion they are not in the main body 
that shows in the shafts. I think that 
they are as yet 50 feet away from it. Mr.
Wheeler said last fall that he intended 
to go east for the purpose of floating a 
company to develop- : the Gladstone, and 
when, he returned he intended -to do some 
extensive development work. When he left 
for the east he totik with him 500 pounds 
of the ore for a smelter test.

"South of the Gladstone, and adjoining 
it, is the Muldoon, which was purchased 

• by a California oompany last summer. Tnej 
have already shipped in tools and will be
gin development work on the 1st of March 
No work has been done on this claim so 
far, but it has a very fine surface show- 

g, which is about five feet .wide.
“South of the Muldoon is the Friday 

s tjueen. It has two tons of ore on the 
dump ready for shipment in the spring.
This claim has a shaft Which bus reached 
a depth of 12 feet. This was sunk in or
der to do one years assessment. The ore 
in this claim is a bbrtiite and lies between 
granite walls. •

“Another claim on Friday Creek is 
owned by Mr. Hugh Henderson, the brew
er, and Mr. Ed Matson of the Strand, \ir j y Dre wry, managing director of 
both of this city. There is a really tme the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate, limit- 
showing on this propert>. ed, and Mr. W. H. Jeffery, AHe mining

“Dr. McKenzie and Mr. R. Morrow engjneer 0f the company returned Mon 
of «this city, have two claims on the oppo- day fr0m East Kootenay, where they were 
site tide of the mountain from Friday examining some minng properties.
Creek. The ore froija this claim runs high Monday Mr. Drewry sad to a Miner 
in copper and gold. Adjoining these representative that the properties at 
claims are two others which have been Moyie was looking magnificent. Ffteen 
crown granted for 12 years. They are different workings 
owned by ex-Governor Dewdney and Hon.
Mr. Vernon.”

ahead.i.- . - ; -V- ■ ■ ,
want to say,” said.;Jdr. Gooderham; 

"that the public have Vwgdiig impression 
when they think we dear m the stock. 
We have never bought or sold one share 
on the market. That is one thing we 
have avoided. We will make the best we 
tan dt the mine. The stock can take 
care of itself. We have never received

"1

shaped candy.
were numbered to correspond, and it de
volved upon the gentleman to find the 
sweetheart corresponding to his valentine. 
This arrangement greatly added to the ev
ening's enjoj-ment, and performed won
ders in promoting friendliness and good 
fellowship. The “Jack Horner Pie” was 
the source of a great deal of amusement. 
The refreshments were choice and plenti
ful, and were partaken of in a manner 

con- that proved that they were appreciated. 
There was also a candy stall, which did 

Taken altogether, 
was one of the most successful enter- 

exchange closed yesterday, and in the tainments yet held in the church. The 
meantime some 20,000 shares were unload- proceeds will add about $80 to the fund 
ed here by Toronto parties. The loss will for seating the church.

in any benefit from High-priced stock our
selves, with one- exception-, and that was 
when we sold one block for $2.60 or $2.70 
a share. It was treasury stock and the 
shareholders got the benefit.”
Mr. Gooderham expressed his personal 
unbounded confidence in both mines.
* The break in War Eagle stock and 
sequently in Centre Star was received as 
a rude shock in Montreal. The news was a thriving business, 
not received there until after the stock this

ST. EUGENE LOOKING WELL. —
\ Concentrator Is eing Increased o a 

Capacity of 400 Tons. THE ROYAL GOLD. The Rossland City Council Band will 
meet at 7 sharp Wednesday evening, at 
the bandmaster’s office. Full uniform.

The ladies of the Scotch club will give 
a social on Friuay evening next.

An Ironcap Ledge Found in an Unexpect
ed Place.

Mr. A. H. Stiles came- in from the
TheRoyal Gold property Friday night.

adjoins the boundary line, thegroup
Great Republic and Double Standard on 
the east. He reports that the work is go
ing on very satisfactory in the shape of 
sinking à prospecting and developing shaft 
and which will be large enough to take 
out ore and prospect the property to a 
epth of 300 or 400 feet. This shaft was 
started 70 feet up the hill and above the 
apex of the ledge. The hill has an angle 
of 28 degrees. In clearing away to start 
sinking, after clearing off about six teet 
ot earth, to Mr. Stiles’ surprise the form
ation was found to be an iron capping, 
which was highly mineralized, carrying 
more sulphides of iron than the ordinary 
capping in that vicinity. It was expected 
that the dforite fermation Would be en
countered instead. *

From all indications there must be two 
bodies of ore, one on each side of the dio- 
rite formation. The dip of these forma
tions le about 35 degrees, and the shaft 
will dip at about 80 degrees and will in 
course of time pass thiuugn this capping 
into the diorite, and will then be driven 
to tap the lower ledge as there seems to 
be more copper.pyrites in it. The abaft is 
situated directly over the large showing, 
which is about 20 feet m width and v ill 
tap this ledge at about 160 feet f#n 
depth. The diorite will form the hanging 
watt and 'lias a strike of about 30 degrees 
north and east of south. From the fact 
ef finding this capping over the diorite 
and being so well mineralized it is very 
likely that ore will be found in this ledge 
as well as the one the shaft is being sunk 
to develop. There have been several cross
cuts and prospect holes sunk on the ledge, 
for a distance of over 200 feet in length; 
And from the work done the company 
Is well pleased with the showing and be
lieve that it is dm of the best properties 
in that locality. The management does 
not intend to give ap operations on this 
property until it is thoroughly tested, 
the ore being of a grade that can be 
treated cheaply at Nerthport, and the 
property being only 3,000 feet from the 
railroad track a very lew grade ore can 
be handled. From the surface indications 
there must be large bodies el ere below.

Mr fh
‘ ft

. ji'.
-

were being pushed 
vigorously on the Lake Shore, Moyie and 
St. Eugene and there was ore in every 
v orkmg and the finest he had ever seen 
in his life. Men had. been set at work 
on Saturday framing the timbers for «the 
big addition to the compressor. It is to be 
increased from a capacity of 150 tons daily 
to 400 tons daily. The 10-drill compressor 
plant is al$o being installed in the St. 
Eugene and will start Wednesday nr 
Thursday and a considerable addition to 
the force will be put on. It is intended to 
start the concentrator about the 20th of 
March and the mine will then f>e run at 
its full capacity.

Jjj v Ladies
Tell
Each
Other

üi ft
LW* ft/y anHit ftA Big Station.

» On the lower tunnel in the Iron Colt, at 
a point 600 feet from the portal, a station 
is being cut out. Its dimensions are 50 
feet in length and 30 feet in width. The 
ceiling is 26 feet high. In this will be in
stalled a hoist for the shaft, which is. to 
be sunk to explore the property at depth. 
It is thought that the sinking of the shaft 

•will be commenced some time during the 
coming week, as the station is almost com
pleted. „ .
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security afforded to § 
thenTby Dr. Wil- ft 
liams* Pink Pills.

\x WORK IS RESUMED. ^ !Breen Sells His Interest.

News come from North-port to .the effect 
that James Breen has disposed of his in
terest in the smelter, which interest con
sisted of a quarter, to the British America 
corporation. The new manager to succeed 
Mr. Breen is A. W. Hudson. He is on 
the ground and has taken charge. The 
smelter has restarted, and is supposed will 
run continuously, only closing one blast 
at a time when necessary to repair. The 
price paid Mr. Breen is not known.

r1A Force of Men Renèw Operations in the 
Morrison Property.

Mr. F, A. Oliver arrived back from 
Dead wood camp Monday night and is 
staying at the Windsor. He reports that 
while he was there he put a force of 10 
men td work on the Morrrison. Work on 
this property was shut down on Decem
ber 10th. There is ample money in the 
treasury to keep a force at work for some 
time to come. The stock has been made 
assessable to the extent of 10 cents per 
share and when the 500,000 shares of 
treasury have been exhausted1 it is prob
able that assesssments will be levied. It 
is thought, howeer, before a great while 
the property will be on a paying basis 
and there may be no ncessity of levying 
assessments.

ftt THE GREAT
tt

tt Headaches and Backaches that come expectedly or unex- 
* pectedly are charmed away, and the rich, red blood made by

tt ft I Aftermath of t«he Pa 
The City L

There was a feeling 
inaction everywhere I 
Thursday over the gre 
ing of the previous 
agreed that in no cit 
times larger than Ros 
magnificent and succe 
have been held. The l 
*hort notice, no jittie 
boom it> yet thé tone 
the speeches deliv'ered, 
in vvhich the fine and 
ering appreciated and 
teranees, was beyond 

I A full account of tin 
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hr. iüilliams’ Pink PB for Palo Peoplett ft
ftttTWU LARUE PLANTS.
ftttThey Have Arrived at Greenwood For 

( Mining Companies Near There.

' tltiro mining plants have just arrived in 
»Uree*wood. One is for the B. C. Mines 
.-.rin Snenmit camp, and consists of one-half 
- of a 20-drill compressor, a 12*18 hoist,

- three 100-horse power boilers and ten In- 
..gersoll-Sergeant drills. 'The other plant 
.is for the Sunset in Dead wood camp, which 
ds being operated by -the Montreal 4 Bow»- 
dazy Greek Mining company. This plant 
is a duplicate of the one for the B. C. 
Mine. Captain Johns, the superintendent- 
for the Boundary Creek oompany, has the 
foundation and setting for the plant in 
.readiness for the immediate installation 

. -of the machinery, and will, therefore, have 
it in. full operation within a very short 
time. These two compressors were fur- 

a nished by the Ingersoll-Sergeant company.

jjjj shows itself in the rosy cheeks and clear, bright eyes of those Jjj 
tt who use them. These pills are not a purgative; they give S 
* strength instead of taking it away. They act directly on the $ 

blood and nerVes ; invigorate the body ; regulate the functions, 
tt and restore health and strength to the exhausted woman when ft 

every effort of the physician proves unavailing. Mothers anx
ious for the healthy development of their growing girls should 

tt insist upon their taking Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

IN A DECLINE.
Mis. W.-Goodwin, Argyle Sound, N.S., rays:—“After the birth of my fim child I was in peer 

' health and enable to recover oy strength. I had a severe pain m my left side and hog, which almost
made it impossible for me to breathe. I had a bad Cough day and night, and was troabled with night 
sweats, and on awakening found myself very weak. My eeoplesion was sallow, and stjr appetite entirely 
gone. All my friends believed me in a decline. Oar «unity physician attended die for a long time but 
I get no better. Then a fciend udriaed mefo try Dr. Williams’Pink Pilti. Acting on this advice I bought

hr a couple of mouths, when oy health was hilly restored. I 
sincere ia saying that I believe Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life. ”

The wonderful success of this, remedy has led to mefty 
fts at imitation nod substitution, bet

Refaat aajr package that does not bear the fail name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink POM for Pale People.” Put up in pack
ages that look like die engraving on the right, the swapper 

printed in red ink Sold by. all dealers, bet if in doubt tend to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 'Brockville, Ont, and they will 
be mailed post paid at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50.

SLOGAN LABOR TROUBLES.

iIt Is Said That an Agreement Haa Been 
Reached.

A prominenf gentleman who arrived in 
town Monday evening from the Slocan re
ports that the labor troubles in the Slocan 
are virtually settled. Several conferences 
have been held between the mine managers 
and the men and he said he was certain 
that the following agreement had been 
reached: The miners will resume work 
on the following terms: Miners, $3.25 per 
day; muckers and carmen, $3 per day of 
eight hours.

ft
tt ft

ft$ $tt
THE CARNIVAL PRIZES.

1tt
Change in the Character of Those to Be 

Distributed.

$The carnival committee, finding -that the 
public was not taking much interest m 
either the parade or in the contest for 
the best decorated building, the prizes of
fered 1er those features of the program 
have been withdrawn, and the committee 
has used the money thus left on hand to 
substitute better prizes for the senior and 
junior hotkey contests. The prizes for 
the senior team will be gold lockets, cost
ing $15 each at the factory, and on each 
will he engraved the name of titfc event 
for which it was gtreit and the individual 

The silver- match boxes original
ly intedried for the seniors will be given 
to -the junior Champions in place* of the 
scarf nine. "

The Oro Denoro.

The Ore Denoro is being rapidly deveop- 
ed and has a good showing of ore. As soon 
as the spur » completed to the mine the 
intention ia to ship aO tons of ore per day. 
it-is thought the spur will be finished by 
the let of March at the farthest.

GOLD REEF COMPANY.

fhe AdUeWe Has Beep lifted and it Is 
Going Ahead Again. I Ko

ft a vei
The second ordinary general meeting of 

the Gold Reef Mining <-. Milling comp*”?, 
limited, non-personal liability, was held at 
the offices of the company MOTday last. 
In the absence of Mr. Wm. B. Townsend, 
president, the chair w*s taken by Mr. VY. 
H. Patterson. Five directors were^ elect
ed to serve for tins ensuing year, the fol
lowing gentlemen being d*wen: Mesws. 
W. H. Patterson, Daoid Riley, M. Mc
Mahon, L. Levy and W. H. Dauby. The 
-meeting was well attended (over 600,000 
shares represented) and lasted two hours, 

■during which time the status of the com
pany was thoroughly explained, showing 
that everything was in a very satisfactory 
condition indeed, both as regards finances, 
and prospects of the mine. In respect to

ttMcLeods delight.
ttRheumatism Misery—South Ameri

can Rheumatic Cure Brought a Welcome
Relief.

tt

1 *
Mr. McLeod of Leith, Ont., walked into 

th store of a local druggist in Owen Sound 
at which he has purchased South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, and said: “I am 
so perfectly delighted with the results ob
tained from tke

ft *
ftChronicle's New Editor.

Halifax: Feb. 12.-E.W. McLennan, who 
at ’ one time wae editor of the Winnipeg 
tree Press, .and more recently has been

tt *of this grand remedy 
that I came unsolicited to offer you the 
use of my name m recommending it to

■ tt ■■ft
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1 IN THE U. S. SENATE.CITY TO MAINTAIN TB£ SCHOOLS K, "2TS, tS, TZUrlrli: OUR LOYAL FRIEND MR. TARTL
____1___ day, but' the meeting last night and'sonie ______ ;_ .* "

Meeting of the Liberal Association. |

An enthusiastic meeting of the Roes- ; 
land Liberal Association was held lash ’ 
evening. Mr. O. C. Lalonde, ivce-president, j 
was in the chair. A large addition was 

i made to the membership of the 
tipn by the election of several new mem
bers.

Quite a brisk discussion took place in re
gard to the organization of this party 
throughout the province and the associa
tion intends to be represented at the prov
incial Libéral convention which is to be
he»a in the near future. . __

A strong committee was appointed to r| p p A CT I I lx P
take charge of the voters’ list for e city * • * ■“* * saaj 1 K-x Ml”
so as to be in readiness for the general 
Dominion elections whidhl may be held 
soon.

There was a general discussion of 
eral matters relating to the welfare of the 
party, which was participated in by most 
of the members present.

-A

«
Closing the Discussing on tile Pending Fi

nancial Bill.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The final week’s 
discussions of the pending financial bill 
was begun in the senate today. The speak
ers were two Republicans, Mr. Elkins of 
West Virginia, and Mr. Wolcott of Colo
rado, and one Populist, Mr. Butler of 
North Carolina. Mr. Butler closed the de
bate for the day, advocating the adoption 
of his amendment, providing for an issue 
of paper currency by the government. An 
important bill was passed by the house 
today which makes universally applicable 
the law that now permits the transit of 
goods in bond through certain ports in 
United States a share of the trans-conti- 

.. _ .. .. bond can be shipped through" any port of
jingoes. In sending two contingents, it *he ^ritoiy of the United States to for- 
saiys, it believes $2,000,000 have been spent eign ports. It is principally designed to 
in a war in which Canada has no direct give the transportation companies of. the 
interest.

of the addresses equalled anything I ever 
saw or heard.!’ LA" PARTIE DECLARES THE PATRIO

TIC OFFER A PARTY ONE.
.,HK RECENT ACT, PASSED BY THE

-
LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
—- it

Editor Miner: When the announce
ment was made that the War Eagle and 
Centre Star management had laid off a 
large number of miners, almost a panic 
seized the business men 
'There is no cause for alarm. The majority 
of people in business here have never be
fore had experience in mining camps. 
The writer has been m every mining camp 
of the "United States of any note, and wall 
say that it is a common occurrence for 
—’— “lay off*’ a large per cent of'

Message From the Montreal Star and the 
Mayor's Reply—The West Backs Up 
Her Offer with Her Men and Her 
JlondJ".

Whit Income Will Be Available—Increase 
of the Per Capita Grant—Children Dis
missed Yesterday.

of Rossland.

tMr. C. O. 1-alonde, chairman of the city 
* hool board, was somewhat astonished Feb. 9.—La Patrie, Mr.Montreal,

Tarte's organ, entities the action of the 
citizens meeting in -favor of Canada send
ing an army of 10,000 men to the Trans-

I hurnday to receive from Victoria a copy 
bill amending the “Public Schools

TO ALL POINTS
of a __ __
Ac:." Apparently the act has been pans- i mjnea to 
ed and is now in force, although no one their working force for weeks and even 
here was ever advised that the proposed months at a time, in order to get ahead 
amendments were before the House. The ,on development work. This is tue only 
most important effect of the new act is to camp of my knowledge where mines have 
put upon the municipalities mentioned, steadily increased their working force 
one of which is the city of Rossland, the without frequent “lay offs.” 
entire expense of maintaining the public Every year since ’95 the War Eagle, Le 
schools. The provincial government has Roi, Centre Star and Iron- Mask have, in- 
incrtased the per capita grant*for cities , creased the number of miàers employed, 
where the actual daily attendance equals J and cutting down the force of working 
or exceeds 500 pupils for the year, from miners at the War Eagle and Centre Star 
?10 to $15. The school lands and buildings may be temporarily felt by the business 
formerly vested in the governments are 
transferred and conveyed to the several 
cities and towns mentioned.

So far as Rossland is concerned the per | 
capita grant made by the government will 
amount to $9,000 per year in round fig- 

it has always been understood that

vaal. It attributes the movement to Tory The Dining C&r Route 
Via

Yellowstone Parla

sev-

Li ni t ed .States a .share of the trans-ccmti- 
I nental trade to the Orient. The bill also 

There was some feeling exhibited in this repeals the law of March 1st, 1895, prohib- 
city yesterday concerning Hon. Mr. itirig the shipment of goods in bond to the 
Tarte's Criticisms of the meeting held on Mexican free zone. The latter provision 1 
Wednesday>night here and of the move- was fought by Mr. Stephens of Texas, 
ment generally.

During the day the following telegram 
was received by Mayor Goodeve from the 
Montreal Star:

Mrst MaybncK Again.

.Norfolk, Va., Feb. 12.—‘Efforts are again 
being made to secure the freedom of Mrs. 
Florence Maybrick, now serving a life sen
tence in England for the murder of her 
husband, James Maybrick. /

Safest end Beet.

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars, 
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

LETTER FROM A ROSSLAND BOYportion of our citizens, and miners with 
families to support, but there is some con
solation in knowing that there never was 
a mining camp or any other town, that 
did not have periods of depression from 
gMiji 

Rossland and .the mines are hère to 
stay. Nothing but the demonitization of 
gold will ever down them. The formation 
for everlasting mines is here.

ANTI-EXPERT.

T. Mayne Daly, Q. C. G R. Hamilton, j
W. deV.Je Maistre. * j“Montreal, Feb. 9, 1900.

“A. S. Goodeve, Mayor, Rowland, B. C,; .... n _
' La Patrie, Mr. Tarte s organ, in its | TAIN FORIX FROM BELMONT, 

isue of February 8th, says: ‘The Tory 
jingos have begun an agitation in favor of j
sending an army of 10,000 men to the The Canadians Are in Good Shape and 
Transvaal.' The paper gives figures to 
show that this would cost Canada ten or 
twelve fnillion dollars a year. It adds:
‘Instead of developing our resources to 
improve our country, we are spending our
gold* to carry on a war in which Canada The following letter was received y ester-
has no direct interest. We call the alten- . . _. .. T ,, . ,,
tion of all men capable of reasoning to da> h> <a‘,teln 1 McL' Form'fro,n l n" 
the policy to which the Tory party has j*vate J* Kea, member of the local com 
pledged itseif and to, which it seeks to pany now serving in South Africa witji
pledge the ministry. . . * the first Canadian contingent*

“If I am not misinformed the original ..
dispatch for 10,000 men came from the Tor Belmont, South Africa, Dec. 23, 1399. 
onto board of trade, and was endorsed by Dear Captain : We have been here two 
the St. John and Vancouver boards of weeks and are getting pretty wed tired 
trade and patriotic meeting* in Winnipeg „£ . but we be ,jiieved
and Rossland. Have you any rejoinder to 
make to the charge that this movement 
is actuated by Tory jingoes ? If so kindly 
communicate it to the Star by leeter or by 
telegram at our expense.

PRIVATE J. R. RÈA WRITES TO CAP-

Dity, Hamilton i le Maistre Through tickets to all points in the Units 
States and Canada.

Steamship tickets to all parts of the world 
Tickets to Chins and Japan 

Northern Pacific Steamship Co.
Trains depart from Spokane:

No. i. West Bound at 9:55 p. m., daily.
3, Bast Bound at 7:20 a. m., daily. 

h. c. shaw Nor information, time cards, mape a 
apply to agents of the 8. F. ft N.

E. W. RUFF,
Aft. K. M. Ry.. Rosalend. H.

J. W. HILL
Ssnsrat Agent, Spoken#. We#»

A. D. CHARLTON,

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries.
S >liciton for the 
Bank of Montreal.

the government tax of $3 per head, which 
is annually collected from every male per- 

in the city, would, when the city as-

via Tacoma an

R ssland, B. C.
Looking for a Chance to Share - in the 
lighting.

eon
Mimed the maintenance of the school*, be 
turned over to the municipality. T hue 
is nothing, however, in the act on this 
question, ami Mr. La to*1 V1 was 11» some 
doubt last evening whether the increased 
]>er capita grant was all the city would 
get to support the schools on, or if the tax 
in question would also be turned over. 
In the latter case, the amount, estimated

No.
tick»I. H. BALLET.\ Mischevimn» and Criminal. MALI ETT & SHAW

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.

Editor Miner: I am informed this af
ternoon that it is widely reported that 
Mr. Morri-fon’s little girl died from the ef
fects of vaccination. Allow* me to say that 
the little girl was never vaccinated, but 

at about $9,000, together with «he perj^d from other troubles, regarding which 
caWa grant would enable local hoard ‘he public is not interested. No doubt 
to mainrtain proper accommodation for those who aet the falaehood m circulation 

rapidly increasing school population | »re those who oppose the heal* board m 
of the ci1*y - compelling the execution ot their orders.

For capital, account, however, a pres
ent expenditure was promised by the gov
ernment last fall, of an amount necessary 
to construct four more rooms to the Davis 

Mr. Honeyman was in-

Cable address : “Hallett.” Codes: Bedford 
McNeill's, Moreing Sl Neal’s, Leiber's. A»»’t. Gen. P##s. Agent.

HMA. O. GALT

Barrister, Etc., Rossland.
the

Yours,
A. C. SINCLAR, M. D. The dust and sand are terrible, and we 

will have plenty of them before we get 
through with this country. 1 wn ont on 

| picket last night, about a half mile irom 
» ! our camp, in the: near neighborhood of a

... ... ..I _ , , .ft,__ ■ number of dead Boers and horses, to whom
ij“r" t ^ r*c*ilie .Mayor .it ol U. follomog reply: Ue,r 1 .. ri on. ol tl»Can-

Rossland, Feb. 9, 1900. |adlan P»P«rs 'that the Uanadiana ar# not 
Editor Star, Montreal: |expected to see much fighting, but -this is

ho foundation for assertion made by La ,no‘ correct, as we expect next week to 
Patrie. Mort spontaneous and enthusiastic 8° to Bpyfontein, and will be in the 
meeting I ever attended, composed of all midist of it. The boys are in great shape 
classes and shades of politics. Speeches for fighting. I have gained eight pounds 
while intensely loyal had not the slightest ; since 1 left. The weather is very warm 
tinge of jingoism and absolutely free from and we have, ah you can easily imagine
politics. | lots of drifting and marching and fatigue

Dr. Bowes, mover of the resolution, duty. We are in the trenches nearly ev- 
served as staff surgeon with Lord Roberts ery night. We had a fine voyage out, only 
in India and has again tendered his ser- four rough days. The Kootenay rifles are 
vices for Strathcona’s Horse. C. O. La- all right. We are all together, except Mc- 
londe, who seconded the resolution, is a Harg, who is at present with the Victor- 
French-Canadaan, and vice-president of jagi Crooke is getting along fine with the 
the Rossland Liberal Association ; v hi le boy‘gj and makes a good soldier. I am 
Dr. Sinclair, another speaker, is ex-presi-. ^ptiiig this in the tent1,' which is crowded, 
dent. . Further, sons of two of the pnn- la„d l bave nothiBg to write on but my
cipal Speakers, Hon T. Mayne Daly and ^ meanwhile sitting on the ground.
Hon. C. H. Mackintosh, have been accept- ^ get much time to write. We

had a very queer Christmas. But tiere 
was something about it th-it I liked. 'The

Rossland, Feb. 8, 1900. Fostoftice Building. Telephone 47.

THE SMALLPOX CASE.
THB ONLY LINE XAST VIA BALT 

LAKE AND DENVER.
street school, 
strutted to prepare plans for the addition 
but when the government recently called 
for «be plans iq a hurry, they were not 
quite finished and were forwarded m that 
state to the minister or education. The 
school board had no opportunity of in
specting the plans previous to their being 
sent away’ and when they did see them 

wanted several alterations, and the

“EDITOR STAR. Atlantic S.S. LinesSent to the Isolated Hospital—No New 
Cases in Rossland.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTSDr. Reddick, the health officer, stated 
Saturday night that no new cases of small
pox existed in the city. One case, mark
ed asesuspicious. had been under the doc
tor’s care during the uay as a precaution
ary measure, but he was confident that it 
was not smallpox.

Regarding the existing ase in the house
hold of Mr. E. Nyholm, on West Colum
bia avenue, the details of which were fully 
published yesterday, Dr. Reddick said 
there had been some delay ift drying out

FROM IHlKTLANrt. ME.
Allan Liae...,.
Allan Line........
Dominion Line 
Dominion Line............. Dominion.

.. Farit-ian-------
.Numidian ... 

.. Vancouver...

,...Ftb. io 
... leb. at 
• Feb. 17 

... Ma ch 5
Coeur d'Alene Mine#, Pe loupe. Lew la toe, 
Walls Welle. Baker City Mines. Portland, ' 
Sen Franetseo, Cripple Creek Gold Mil 
end all points Bast and South. Only line 
Bast via Salt Lake sad Denver.

Steamship tleketa to Europe and otho 
foreign eonetries.

PROS Sr.JOHN, N. B.
- . Montrose........
. ..arawa.....................^.....Feb. 14

FROM BOSTON.
Ntw England 

FROM NEW YORK.
. ..Lucania......................... ,Feb, 10

«. .Etruria...
. .Germanic

... Oceauic.....................Feb 31
..Asaor^a............ Feb. 17
♦New York...................... Ftb. 14
.Kensington.................... Feb. 14

Noith German Llo. d. Lahn.............   .Feb. au
Al an btatc Liue...........aUte of Nebraska. March 1

Passages arranged to and from all European 
points. For rates, tickets and full information 
apply to C. P. JL depot agent, or

they
matter so stands. Unless, however, some 
provision is made in the estimates at Vic
toria during the present session, the city 
will be called upon to issue debentures and 
put up the building. About $5,009, it is 
estimated, will be required to finish the 
building in question, and a further expen
diture will shortly be required on capital 
account if the city increases in poplation

the near future as.itj has in the past, the isolated hospital, but that all arrange- 
Should the government, however, carry ments had been completed and that the 
out its promise and complete the addition, patient would be moved out at once, his 
and at, the same time turn over the $3 tax father going with him to nurse the lad. 
referred to, the city would be able to car- The parents were very anxious to take 
ry on the schools fairly well. The board, charge of their boy and pleaded hard with 
however, is taken by surprise in the mat-j the authorities to be allowed to remain 
ter, and it was not thought likely that ac-| at their home, the house being quarantm- 
t,on would be taken this session or before ed meanwhile. The health officer coiUd 
the municipalities were placed Upon a bet- -<* Ifft this and as a way out of the 
. f____.ar.. -«.L, trouble the father will go to the isolation

I he l’earê furnace in" the big school b«P ‘al> the mother remaining with, tim 
. . , ... rt,innin other three children at the residence. A-which Cost the government some $2,400 to . .. . , . . ___ ,. v„ . r -, j ., • . ..a, _ x. guard will take charge of the house yntilmrtaU, has tailed this year to heat the ^ ntme ra^d and in the

building satisfactorily. Chairman Lalonde ^ nQ communication with thfc inmateg 
and yesterday that some 27 tons of coal ffju ^ jtted except through the 
had been consumed m the furnace «nee d Qr the health officer. 
the 9th of December lash but the building lt be fairiy gtated, therefore, that 
had been only poorly heated. Yesterday theauhoritieshave taken all the necessary 
he visited the school about 10 a. m. and precautions and that there need not be 
found the following temperatures in the any unnecessary alarm! Dr. Reddick says 
eight rooms: Lpstairs, 19, .51, 45 anl 3» there is no doubt that Lie hoy had the 
Downstairs, 48, 58, 50 and 48. As a result disease before he came to Rossland, so 
many of the younger children who had that the case cannot be said to have orig- 
been recently vaccinated were sent home, inated here.
four classes being dismissed. Mr. Lalonde The board of health is specially dlesirous 
sent in a formal complaint in the matter that all school teachers, clerks and others 
to Victoria last night. who are in the habit of handling paper

money or papers generally Should be at 
once vaccinated.

The attention of the city physician and 
householders is again called to the import
ance of at once reporting to the health 
officer any case of chickenpox which may 
come to their notice, according to the di
rections of the provincial board published 
in yesterday’s issue.

Some 1,700 persons have been vaccinat
ed so far. It is estimated that there re
mains unused some 500 points. If neces
sary a further supply will be sent for.

A CLOSE AT GREENWOOD .

Work on the Dominion Copper Company’s 
Froperties Cease. %

Beaver Line..... 
B avor Une.

.....Feb. 7

Dom uion Line. .Feb. 14

Cunard Line.... 
Cun rd Line 
White Star Une 
White Star Une 
Anchor Lire.... 
American Line., 

d Star Line

Arritspokane Time Schedule. 
Effective Dec t ___ADaily

F&.:; Daily a
LOCAL MAIL—For Coeur 

d'Alenea, Farmington, Col
fax, Pullman, Moscow,- 
Pomeroy, Walla Walla 
Walla and Pendleton. 

LOCAL MAIL—From San 
Francisco, Portland. WaUa 
Walla, Dayton, Colfax, Far

mington. Garfield.FfeSKIS?

► e

7:15 a. »
**1 "> ‘ o. mALALllLIC,

City Tleket Agt., Rossland. B, C cisco, Baker City and the east 
FAST MAIL—Fron. Baker 

City. Pendleton Walla 
Walla, Dayton, Pomeroy. 
Colfax, Moscow, Coeur d’Al- 
etirti and the east.

4:30 p.m.ed for Strathcona’s Horse, making 15 from 
Rossland and 50 from the immediate dis
trict. Rossland'*s Mansion House and „ . t
Canadian Patriotic funds have already , are 'ey anxtona to get into a scrap,

and we will soon have a chance, lhere

W. P. F Cummings Gen. S. S. Agent,
Winnipeg.

7:00 p.mreached $3,000 and we have over one hun- . ,
dred capable and qualifiedi volunteers “ n0 u8e tellln8 -V°u abtiut the 'var for 
anxious to go so that the west is willing >»u will know more of it than we do. I 
to back its resolutions witH the lives of its .don’t like the country so far as I have

seen it, but they say it is much better a 
little further north. Now I mart dress for 
guard duity, but will write you soon again.

lours truly,
J. R. REA.’’

mm Pacific lat. Go STEAMER LINES.
Sen Fr. nctseo Portland Bonte. 

STEAMSHIP SAIL» FROM AINSttOBTE 
DO K, Portland, it 8:oo p. m., and from Spear 
Street Wharf, San Francisco, at lo:oo a. nr., every 
five days.

(LnOTBD.)
*rime Table No 47. taking effect Jan. tat, Koo. 

VANCOUVtn HÔUTE.

men and its money.
A. S. GOODEVE, Mayor.

Portlena-Aatetie Line.
MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN POET 

ports of China and 
of DodweU, Carlin S k

Victoria to Vancouver—r>« It, except Monda, at 
1 o’clock e. m. Sunday .1 ti e’e ock p. m. 

Vaaconver to Vietona—vail,, except Monday a. 
1 o'clock p. m., or oa arrival of C. P. *. No. 
train.RmtoKM LAND end the principal 

Japan under the direction 
Co., general agents.U. P. K. MEETING. Snake River Route.

Steamers between Rtparia and Lewiston leave 
Riparka daily at i:vp a. m.; 1 «turning leave 
Lewiston daify at *-.30 a. m.

For through tickets and further information 
apply to any agent 8. F. ft N. system, or at O. R 
ft K. Co.'s office, 430 Riverside Ave. Spokane. 
Wash.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROvTE.

Leave Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’»for Women. A Divident for the Past Year of Five Per 
Cent. (

and Lulu Island—Sunday at 11 o’clock p m 
Wednesday and Friday at 7 o’clock.

For Plumper Puts—Wednesdays and Fridays si 
7 o'clock.

For Moresby anl Fender Islands—Friday at? 
o’clock.Montreal, Feb. 12.—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company today, the usual half yearly div
idend of two per cent on the preference 
stock was declared. A dividend of three 
per cent was also declared on the ordinary 
stock, making, with the dividend already 
paid, five per cent for the yean ¥ 

lhe results for the year were:*' Gross 
earnings, twenty nine millions, two hun
dred and thirty thousand and thirty-eight 
dollars

Working expenses, sixteen millions, nine 
hundred and ninety-nine thousand, eight 
hundred and seventy-two dollars.

Net earnings, twelve millions two hun
dred and thirty thousand one hundred and 
sixty-live dollars.

Income from other sources, eleven hun
dred and fifty thousand one hundred and 
ninety-eight dollars.

Total net income, thirteen millions, three 
hundred and eighty thousand, three hun
dred and sixty-four dollars.
Less amount applied against ocean steam

ships, one hundred and fifty-five thousand 
dollars Lees fixed charges, including in
terest on land bonds, six millions, eight 
hundred and sixteen thousand six hun
dred and seventy-six dollars

, . . 1 Net revenue available for dividends, six
Ihe health}*, yi^Rrous and ruddy-cheeked mj|iiOIlj four hundred and eight thousand 

woman with bright and sparkling eyes is a 
joy to all around her. At home and abroad 
she attracts the old and young, amd her 
influence is all-powerful.

The half-sick and invalid woman i*.a 
sad sight, and her presence chills the very 
atmosphere that surrounds her.

Backaches, sideacnes, headaches, neural
gia, nervous prostration, irregularities,
rheumatism and liver and kidney œm- (>t t'5Tl2.-Thè relief

^ of the Canadian Patriotic fund de-
tunes of women of every class. 1 ■ * , „ 1 __ ...To the women who suffer from any of sires t0 mak« ll *enera“J kn°wn ^they 
the. ills mentioned, Paine’s Celery Com- a« Prepared to conmder Ml apphertion. 
pound comes in as the greet reconstruct- ”»ade to them tor rehef. m cases of dis
ant,-brining to sick women the great es- tress arising out of the participation of 
sentials of health-full nervous energy and the Canadian contiagents in thetwar in 
rich, nourishing blood. | South Africa. These applications may be

Thousands of testimonial, from women made to the secretary postage free, either 
establish the fact that when Paine’s Celery ,bv mdiv,duale, themselves requiring ««rt-
( (impound is .Used the nerves are braced, an“\ or by. {”*ed*’<x”rW’ 
tiseue is bnilt up, poisons are expelled, the eerUm widrlbons certifying as to nature 
brain is clear and active, and the cloud- °f distress are complied with, 
less face and Beaming eyes proclaim 
dition of perfect health.

See that you get the genuine Paine's
Celery Compound ; see that the name London, Feb. 12.—In the House of Com- 
“Paine’s” and Stalk of Celery appear on mono today, Mr. A. J. Balfour denied the 
the wrapper and bottle. ; statement that Sir Edmund J. Mormon

had been ordered to withdraw IKSpararily
Mr. Frank Watson, manager of the Ar- Mr. F. A. Empey of the Btolt Mercan from*aris owing to the dmin attitude

H. M. ADAMS, General Agejaft. 
W. H. HORLBDRT, Gen. Pa*: Art .

4 PortwBflt.fiN*
Leave New Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

lyi, o'clock; Thandays and Saturday, a 
7 o’clock. '

For Plumper Pho—Thandays and Saturday, a’ 
7 o’clock.

Nor Pender and Moresby Islands—Thnraday 
, o’clock.

Pains’s Celery Cqibpdubq
THE GREAT MEETING.

Rebuilds and Strengthens 
the Disease-Injured 

System. Bel © WistAftermath of the Patriotic Gathering— 
The City Delighted. NORTHERN ROUTE.

«eemehâpe of tki» Company will leave for Pen 
aimpeoci and Intennedlateuports, via Vaneoe* 
vet, the ret and 15th of eacVmonth at 8 o’clock. 

■ And fiar Skldeate on iat of each month.
There was a feeling 01 very general sat

isfaction everywhere visible in Rossland 
Tbnrsdflÿ over the grea/t patriotic gather
ing of the previous evening, 
agreed that in no city in Canada many 
times larger than Rossland, could such a 
magnificent and successful demonstration 
have been held. The meeting was held on 
short notice, no attempt was made to 
boom it, yet the itone and the matter of 
the speeches delivered, and -the quick way 
in which the fine and representative gath
ering appreciated and applauded the ut
terances, was beyond all praise.

A full account of the meeting and of the 
resolutions adopted was wired out of the 
city promptly, and Mayor Goodeve also 
wired the fourth resolution, urging the 
Dominion government to offer 10,000 men 
to the speaker at the House of Commons, 
tSir YViJfnd Laurier and Sir Charles Tup- 
per.1 Speaker Bain promptly replied in 
the following pleasing message :

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
----------------leaves Victoria for Alberni and
Sound porta the iat, 10th and 20th of eecfc

The Survey»re Cheln Matfe It 
THE SHORTEST 

Treeeeentleental Rente.

It was
ItBestews on Women What They 

Most Require.
KLONDIKE ROUTE 

trery Wednesday
and Skagway.

Steamers leave ever for Wranjrei.
jancNU Dyes 

The Company 
this Time Table 0xl soy tiro.

C. 8. BAXTER, Pa*. Agent. 
G. A. CARLETOK, Gen. Fie ght Agent.

It tithe meet modern in equipment. R xtk 
only line running luxurious dub room cxrx It to 
U* only Une «erring mention the a Is carte plusFull Nervous Energy and 

Rich, Nourishing Blood. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 
Ifa Amorti* by Daylight.Greenwood, B. U., Feb: 12.—The Tioics 

tomorrow will announce the clo^ng down 
of work on the Dominion. Copper com
pany’s properties in Greenwood damp. 
Frank Robbins, engineer in ohirgc, taid: 
"1 got instrtictione from the -art to fol
low the lead of the Kootenay nines on ac
count of the eight-hour law, and have con
sequently closed down all work. We have 
today paid off 35 employee, I cannot eay 
when we shall reopen. The Dominion Coj,- 

in Greenwood camp

i during the rexxm ol pxrlgxtton. 
via Duluth in connection with.Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoany
Limited

OPERATING
Kaslo A 5locan Railway - Internationa 

Navigation A Trading Company.

Attractive tours 
on Great Lakes 

-MPrincentthv passenger steamers North weal*The System is Perfectly and Per
manently Be lt Up.

and tv thtind.

Vox maps, ticket, and complete informstto 
reCen or sddre* S. F. A N. Ey. «gents, or

H. A JACKSON,
General Agent, Spoxxsc, W*

“Ottawa, Feb. 8. 
"A. S. Goodeve, Mayor, Rossland:

"Your patriotic resolution received. Im
possible not to sympathize with the sen
timents expressed.

Yesterday the mayor sent off letters con
taining copies of the resolutions to Lord 
trathcona and the colonial secretary, Right 

Bon. Joseph Chamberlain.
His Worship’s letter was as follows:

Rossland. Feb. 7, - 900.
Dear Sir: At A very large and represen- 

tative public meeting ot our citizens, ^eld 
. t fa :. evening, the enclosed resolutions were 

unanimously passed amid the greatest pos
sible enthusiasm. Brilliant and patriotic 
addresses being delivered by our leading 
Public men, the large amdience rising re
peatedly to cheer the sentiments uttered 
and for Her Gracious Majesty the Queen.

Yours truly,
A: S. GOODEVE. Mayor.

Marked copies of the Daily Miner con
taining an account of the gathering have 
also been sent by the mayor. ,

A meeting of the citizens appointed to 
act on the central committee, has been 
called at the city hail for Saturday next, 
when a full attendance is requested.

A long-headed son of Scotia said yester
day, with reference to the meeting:. “J 
have attended â &ige number of ing pub-

six hundred and eighty-seven dollars.
After payment of all dividends declared, 

the surplus for the year carried forward 
is. twp millions, two hundred and three 
thousand eight hundred and forty seven 
dollars.

f. I. WHITNEY,per company owns 
the Brooklyn, on which the men employed 

today discharged ; Rawhide, which 
is being developed by contract labor; Ida
ho and Stem winder were both closed down 

month ago, and the Montezuma and 
Standard, which have a little work done 
on them. Thle company was capitalized 
for $5,000,000. George E. Gox, Toronto, 
president ; William McKenzie, vice-presi
dent, and Uann Mann, form the director
ate, while Hugh Sutherland is managing 
director.” ,

Inquiry of the managers of the other 
big mining companies operating in Boun
dary district, were all apswerçd.by tbeir 
saying that their properties would not 
close. There is a hopeful view here that 
the labor troubles will not extend here 
generally.

Schedule ot Tto* Pacific Standard Time
Effective Feb. I, 1.00

Kesle A Slocan Railway
were

Sptt Falls 1 lowerTHOMAS BAIN.”
Passenger train for Sanrfon and way 

stations, leaves Kaslo at 8 a. m. daily,
tmrm Band on at 1:15 p. m.,

over a

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’yApplications for Relief. arriving at Kaslo p. m.
Intaraatlpnal Navigation * Trading Co*pany RED MOUNTftltl RAILWA.eom- Operatiag aa Kootenay Lake and River.

S. S. INTERNATIONAL
Leaven Kaslo for Nelson fill. ■

Uonpects with 8. F. 4 N. train to and 
on Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

S. ». AL»ERTA 
LARDO-OUNCAN DIVISION

Steamer “Alberta” leaves Kaslo for 
Lnrdo and Argenta at 8:30 p. m. Wed
nesdays.

Steamers call at principal landings in 
both directions, and at ofibrr points when 
signalled.

Tickets sold to all points in Canada
and the United States, nmtnam *r aettw rtrm, ftmnilan --

To idcertsin rates and full information, urt mmodarv cr»v» riaa■ *f «I MxrcuTxm
Idrea. h«g -_____

-  ---- ---  --------------- 1 «• » • —U » » ^

The Only Direct Boute te Belee», 
Xeelo. Kootenay Lake an* > 

. Sloenn Potato.
Every dey In the peer between. •

SPOKANE, ROSE LAND AND NELSON. 1

AMUVW

He «bans# ef ears between Spekeaeeac 
Rossland.

Ticket, aa *l«a3mr

. For Home Service Only. s
a con-

Not Ordered Ante.London, Feb. 12.—Lord Lenedowne said 
there were about 170,060 reserves between 
the age of 25 and 45 years, which the gov
ernment proposal to ask to join "the army 
for a year, for home service only.
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legal business
PRESS 
IE INLAND CO.

HIS SUIT

tne Is to Be Mandamus- 
t to Grant a Telephone

y of Grand Forks is in 
the president of the 
ne and Telegraph com-

company owns a line
the international 

Spokane and Republic 
Mr. Davey is en route 
he has some important 

Attend to. One of the 
is to mandamus the city 
apel the city council to 
and B. C. company the 
laintain and operate a 
nge in that city. He 
f is not verted with the 
ly company a monopoly 
or any other business. 
his trip is to push the 

mpeny has against the
$205,00 ;’„,magvs 

«contract in m 
This wsa dcj.c- i.y 

ll June, 18". 
rts that M J. B. Dt-i. 
ny is at ihe ■- ‘st 
of securi 
ncial legislature under 
jf his company will be 
imp McKinney to Van- 
I enable the people of 
ntry and of Rossland to 

quick '* comraunicatior 
fhis will be of immense

ngi

and will increase the 
between tlie two

i strong effort will bv 
le passage of the Kettle 
way charter at this 
ininn parliament, and il 
P be of great benefit to 
pry Creek country, as it 
jetion a competing line. 
<f Republic regard Grand 
tùral smelting point for 
I ship their ore that live 
was a railway. Another 
I to be erected in Grand 
try Gager and others. 
Sr this smeller is manu
re for it has been secured 
[e.ier of the Granby 
F. It is expected that 
r will be ready for opera- 
f July at the /urthest. 
Erable building in prog- 
feks. The Grand Forks 
py, of which Mr. Davey 
Ijust completed the crée
rons two story hotel. It 
till the modem conveni- 
fieased to Messrs. Hub- 
is to oe run as a strictly

ses-

ZSty Council Band will 
Wednesday evening, at 
office. Full uniform, 
lie Scotch club will give 
f evening next.
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II’OILL orvantages of Cripple Creek, a mining eee- then the town should do it and charge 
lion "in Colorado, and a section which is a them with the expense. Moreover, it 
direct rival of this camp and of every camp would be as well were vaccination of all 
in British Columbia, as a field for the in- the Chinese in Roesland made a condition 
veftment of English capital sent to Amer- of continued resiuence within the town 
ican mining districts. Not only does it limits. Under existing circumstances it U 
publish a weekly letter in which the ad- j evident that in patronizing these vhinese 
vantages of one or more Cripple Creek | laundries our citizens may be running an 
properties are placed in warm terms be-1 appreciable risk, and the sooner the mat 
fore the readers of the Review, but it *er >s cleared up the better, in the inter 
gives them a prominence, deigned to still 6818 of tlle whole community, 
further accentuate their importance and | 
richness, and it does all this although it

porta tion without putting it patrons to 
délaya and the extra charges

ly asm plied with. Such an order at a time 
when there is danger of an epidemic, is 
very right, and will receive the indorsa
tion of all sensible citizen*, and that it 
should be so voluntarily acceded to, 
indicates tikat tthe people of Rose- 
land perceive the danger to which they 
may be exposed, and are willing and an
xious to avert it. There is one matter in 
connection with it, however, which has 
made the action of the board of health a 
surprise to not a few of the people here 
who nave lived in larger communities, 
where the regulations under such circum
stances were better understood, and prob
ably better managed by those in author
ity than they are here. In Rossland, as 
in every other community, there is quite 
a large proportion of the population which 

more for medi-

him, and that he must cease to misrepre
sent them or resign a position which he 
disgraces: There can be no compromise 
or half measures by the Liberal party in 
their treatment of a man of Mr. Tarte’a 
stamp at the present moment. If it did, 
as Mr. .Tarte says, cost the Dominion $10,- 
000,000 or $12,0001)00 to send such a force 
as that proposed, to the assistance of the 
Mother Country, it would be an expendi
ture that very few Canadians would ob
ject to, and it would certainly be a better 
application of the money than the manner 
in which Mr. Tarte would apply it, were 
it placed in his hands, to the debauching 
of the electorate. Mr. Tarte does not 
speak for the Liberal party, either in West- 

Eastern Canada.

Rossland Weekly Miner.
Pmbltahed Every Thursday by Ac 

gimirr Mina Pumas t PoslimuiwoCo

unnecessary 
caused by the useless detention. This is a 
matter of considerable importance and 
«hould be immediately remedied by the
t. P. R.

ùi
fourth Annual Meetln 

oty Held In Ross lam
Liurrao Lissilitv.

Hanging EditordWN EU KERR.

LOKDON OFFICE •
J Wauua, 14 Coleman Street. Loudon. 

TORONTO OFFICE:

THE PENALTY IS DEATH.N
officers elected

According to a special, published in an
other column, the three Canadian volun- 

eaugbt sleeping while act-

■iiui Passe Agency, l»., *3 Yonge St.
SPOKANE OFFICE t

__________ at CO., Advertising Agents, Room
F First National Bonk Building.

eastern agent:
S*a*o«l KATZ, iys Temple Court. New York.

jptecfce* by Loyal So"» °l 
srsity—No»* Annual Iteens who were 

ing as sentinels, are not to be executed. 
One was admonished, a second w as repri- 
oiviuco, and the third was sen*.*Tîii I.» 
8U days’ detention in the guard howe, 
in • news will be received with setiduct utt 
bj the people of Canada, for the 
volunteers end war ifl something new to 
them, and, therefore, there is some excuse 
for them.
have passed through, and the fact that 

for the time hping in

FROM DAWSON CITY.

1 'V Nanaimo Secretary's
is a journal devoted exclusively to the Suicide at Juneau—Wanted to Enlist -to 
promotion of B. C., mining interests, j 
Our intention is amply to draw, 
the notice of the board of trade and 
of the city council to a fact that it would 
be wise for these bodies to be aware of, 
one of which bodies urged the expenditure 
the City has been put ‘ to, and ' the other 
of which made the outlay a fact.

■ Vaer-Tb# Objects of the
Below Zero at Dawson.

Victoria, Feb. 14.—The steamer Amur of 
this city arrived from Skagway this morn
ing with 37 passengers, including five 
Northwest Mounted Police, nearly all time 
expired men, who came down to endeavor 
to enlist in the Strathcona Horse. They 
were disajfpointed when they learned 

j that the detachment had gone from here, 
but will go to Calgary to do what they 

' can to secure enlistment.

sss
far all other countries Three Doll*™ a year—u 
variably in advance. The subscription prict 
ef the Daily Minsk is J 1 per month, B “ 
«ta mouths or ji. for one year, foreign »ii-y 
ato in advance.

*i'h‘e fourth, annual meeti 
Columbia Society of Grad 
University of Montreal, '
Allan

men ere
He does notern or

speak for the Liberal party of Quebec, 
where he professes to possess so much

House yesterday af 
A. McGregor, B. A., of S 
siding-

The secretary, Ur. W J 
Vancouver, presented the
nual report:

I s not rich enough to pay .
,al services during an epidemic of this kind 
dan would give the profession a

their attendance, and yet

r The experience which they
■power.

It is hardly likely that the Conservative 
party will attempt to maze political cap- 

Mr. Bourassa, the Liberal member for jja[ out G{ (he disloyal and irresponsible 
the constituency of Labelle, who resigned iterances oh a discredited member of the 
fais seat some weeks ago as a protest government But it is to be hoped that 
against the sending of Canadian troops to tfaejr own gate> and to Show the coun- 
South Africa, and who tested the feeling try tbat ^ey have no sympathy with such 
of his constituency by standing for re-elec- ^ R wou|d ^ iriee for the government 

given, notice of a resolution in

MR. TARTK’E POSITION. reason*
their lives were 
jeopardy for what is considered an unpar
donable crime among soldiers, will doubt-

; able profit for
who are too proud to accept these services
in the way of Io th‘e le8s prevent them from again being guilty I The prosecution of the editor who wrote ■ News was brought of the suicide of
fact, -we consider . of like reprehensibleactions. It is a mat- rather racy and satirical article con- Mrs. Grace Tenny, wife of the Deputy
board of health, in penmttmfe the apparen of like reprebensm offending cerning the opening of the provincial Collector of Customs at Juiv : Sh-

miline between the foedjcal profession ter. of congratulation that their onenaing cern ng e pe ug preparing to come down In Seattle
combine betwee 7__igU to have was very slight, and that there were ex- legislature in which Lieutenant-Governor sbe committed the deed. Etit h,:- -
in this erty, ana “lu“. al. testing circumstances connected with it, Mclnnes was made to appear ridiculous, is had just started down t*v: to t. m

utterly unjustifiable. ’ had it been otherwise, it would ! but little short of farcical. The spirit expressman to take her bsggag,
' . . . , extent have reflected upon manifested in this prosecution is the same 8^®“n*r* ahe too*t 1 :it, that -there is to a certain extent bave renecteu upon *J , .. mn, shot herself through the h-art.

com- the country from which they came. a - . ^ The Yukon Sun of January Sùtii ru.:.
u a men however been! waa ma(fe to Pr08ecut6 Swlft for i“8 cd by the Amur, says: ‘Mr. Varicle, who
Had these > ’ , I Drapier’s letters. This failed then as it came to Dawson from Paris, France, last

seasoned regulars, who fully realized tne jn the pregent instance. The edi- >'ear, will go to Vancouver in the spring,
necessity of remaining wide awake ^hen ^ ^ , ned in rather breezy Btyle a^ "turn hither by balloon The
ihev were tilline the places of sentinels, . —__ . . balloon to be used is a fine one and washey «ere filling P the representative of the Dominion gov- brought from Paris to Vancouver by Mr.
there would have been n > emment did not indulge in nearly as much Varicle. This gentleman intends later to
them. They would have been courtmar- flnd indiviaual abuBe ag Swift did. visit the Lower Yukon country by the
tialled and shot. When an army is on a ^ {act that Swift lampooned William 8ame mean9*” 
march, but little mercy and scant cerem-| Wood,g patent t„ aupply jreland with a 

is shown such offenders. Trial by

A SILLY PROSECUTION.
ltossland 

To the President and Ï 
British Columbia Uradi 
(jentlemen: At this, ,tl 

niertins of «he members 
j wish to ante th<

The number of p
tulf present ti-mf is I 
gfmdoates hr- medicine, 31
ia la .i, JUd 13 1

tion,- T
the House of Commos, which, iâ effect, 
seeks to declare it the opinion of parlia
ment that these troops should not have 
been sent. That the resolution will have 

real support cannot be believed for a

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to part with Mr. 
Tarte’s services without delay.

The meeting which was held in R os-land 
was, as Mayor Goodeve states in his dis
patch to the Montreal Star, a most spon
taneous and enthusiastic one, attended by 
all classes of citizens, and representing 
every shade of political opinion. Nor was 
there the slightest tinge of jingoism, as the 
mayor very- well says, in the addresses 
which were made.

From Rossland alone about 30 -.men 
have enlisted for service in South Africa, 
and it is very doubtful it out of that; num
ber there is more than one or two who

I been
though it might take us

to thel■ some
some expense to prove 
an understanding whereby under this

citizen has to go to a

'

>ng allow*»:
ot Mr. %» . iiuiiUi oi - : 
duplicate holding a d< 
makes the total number f 

1 may state that our soi 
condition, but if

pulsory act, every 
doctor and has, of course, to pay $1 to be 

is not allowed to vaccin
ate himself or to vaccinate his family, be
cause he is unable to purchase the vaccine 

which have been brought in here

any
moment, but the very fact of its intro
duction indicates in a most decided man
ner the strong anti-British feeling whch 
animates a certain element of the mem
bers of the Dominion house. Mr. Bourassa 
is a supporter and political henchman of 
a., Minister of Public Works and there is 
little doubt that the action which he took 
in connection with this whole matter 
was taken at the instigation of Mr. Tarte.

vaccinated. He
perous 
were to pay their annul 
its financial standing w< 
ably better, and no anxii 
by the executive on the 
seating prizes, etc. And 

that the

points, ,
in' sufficient quantities to serve the wants 
of the entire community. THE GOVERNMENT 13 WEAK. 1 may say 

which was founded last 
society at its meeting in 
for the matriculant of a 
took the 'highest number 
June examinations, has I 
stimulate the exertions d 
of the pupils in the ditfej 
of the province, and has 1 
tion of many of them j 
which, under other circa 
not have been the case, 
year was secured by Mid 
of the Vancouver High 
amount was $50, and hij 
service in enabling that yl 
ther prosecuting her stodj 
student of the University 
naimo and,New Westminj 
are trying hard to «ecus 
year, and 1 fully hope tfl 
dent will - win it. Withijj 
of years the Vancouver 
been affiliated with the X 
was largely due to this 
work was brought abou

town of the size of Rose- copper coinage handed Wood’s name 
drumhead courtmartial come quickly after I doWn to poCterity as he would have been . A New Want of Confidence Motion by 
the offence has been committeed. 1 his is I forg0^ten long ère this were it not for the 
when the commands are passing through a writer of the public press made
the enemy’s country and when there is famou8 0r perhaps infamous; at any
reat need of vigilance and where there is no I he

time for ceremony. After sentence a grave I handed down to us to the trenchant pen 
is dug and the condemned marched hand- Qf the Dean. Perhaps in the future
cuffed to its edge. Twelve men are usual- Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes may be Uon by introdudng a„ amcndment by 
ly told off to carry out the supreme pen- cfajefly famous because of the description Vremjer g^y,, to thg effect that the 
alty. They are handed rifles, a proportion of him that has been furnished by a Kafn-

onyThere is not a 
land in Uanat$a where vaccine points could 

time like this by Mr. Higgins.not be purchased at a 
those who are willing to pay

know beyond all peradventure,
that although there was a 
ply brought, in here to satisfy the exig-

could

■ Ifor them,have troubled their heads about politics. 
.Sons of some of the leading citizens of 
the town are among those who’ have been 
accepted and ere now on their way, and 
it is scarcely to be imagined that the par
ents of these youths, who approve the 
spirit of their sons in. tendering their ser
vices. would be influenced' by any cheap 
jingo sentiment in commending them for 
their display of loyalty. Mr. Tarte will 
aardly be able to impress the people of 
Canada with his opinion at a time like 

when the whole country has been

Victoria, Feb. 14.—(Special.)—In the 
legislature this afternoon redistribution 
was the theme of many speeches, the gov
ernment virtually admitting its inability 
to defeat Mr. Martin’s latest censure

At a meeting recently held in Toronto 
the Minister of Public Works attempted 
to justify the position which he had taken 
in hostility to the sending of the Canadian 
contingent aod to induce the people of On
tario to believe that he only desired that 

constitutional procedure should be

and we the name which has beensufficient sup- owes

encies of tlhe occasion, that not one 
be obtained by the lay cittzens. The re- 

amenable to

mo-

su It is that every person, 
the *der, i* obliged to go to a member 
of the medical profession, who charges him 
$1 for performing a service which he would 
be able to perform for himself at less than 
a" quarter of the cost. A very conservative 
calculation of the money which has been 
turned into the pockets of the medical 
profession during the last few days in

of this combine, is $2,500. Now, 
should be so, why the danger of 

should be made to fill the 
we are

e proper Hppm
observed in the matter. That the people 
of Ontario will accept Mr. Tarte s state
ment, although it has been given much 
publicity by the Liberal press and has 
been indorsed by the party, any fair- 
minded observer of his political career will 
hesitate to believe. Mr. Tarte not only 

decidedly different impression to 
everybody who read his speeches or heard 
him on the platform, but the articles 
which appeared in the paper which he in
spires were dfecidedly denunciatory of the 
loyal action of the government and we/e I at 
throughout intensely anti-British in their only to the members of the government, 
expression. He may now for party pur out to those of the opposition, and i*. is 
poses seek, to give the impression that his not unlikely that before jong* there m-v 
conduct was not dictated by disloyal mo- be something in the naturè of a coalition 
lives, but he will have a great deal of in which the strongest members of both 
difficulty in convincing the people of the parties might form a cabinet. It goes with- 
truthfulness of his statements, and the out saying that any such compromise as 
•citizens of Canada, whether they be Lilv this would mean that the present Finance 
«rais of Conservatives, will regard the Minister would remain the leading factor 
resolution, notice of which has been given | in the government and it would probably

that Premier Semlin, aod per-

necessity of redistribution is admitted
of which are not loaded, so that it cannot loops newspaper man. There is a sorted and that a bill will be presented shortly, 
be said that any particular one of the con- Dean Swift flavor about the article that A new want of confidence motion was
d«.«i aw u l b,
everything is in readiness, the condemned Be this as it may it looks to us to ment from return of a letter annoim-mp. 
soldier is asked if he has anything to say but little short of childish to prosecute the intention to bring in legislation in 
why the sentence of death should not be the writer of an article for describing respect to tue eight-hour law at tms 
__ ; . a. „M,-nv renlies that things as he saw them; he may have seen B‘0°-ZZ, no,: «- h, i. » opj.1,0 «4 s. si”SLSi 52r«ï mns£

tunity to bid his comrades farewell. Men ahd described them rather after the man tbe few days having been especially 
sentenced to be shot to death are usual- ner of a caricaturist, but if Mr. Mclnnes hard. The government insisted on a night

is so sensitive that he cannot stand a session, and the representatives of the 
rather free hand pen and ink sketch of Pre“ Withdrew, the house re-assembling 

. .. , .... __ j to find an empty gauery and promptlyhimself he should retire from politics and agre^ to adjournment of the debate,
spending all the evening on routine mat-

this, ^ t .. ,v ,
aroused to a sentiment of loyalty towards

sen-
con-the Empire.gave a

sequence 
why this

POLITICS AT VICTORIA.f\

an epidemic
purses of. the medical profession, 
quite unable to see, and why the mayor 
and council, who must have known what 
was going cn, should Dé a consenting 
partv to this arrangement, is soltaetiung, 
which they will probably be required to 
explain.

It is quite true that charity patients will 
be vaccinated free by Dr. Reddick, tint 

do not know wbat Dr. Reddick 
receive for bis services in this Pto'

It is evident that the pohtical situation 
Victoria is entirely unsatisfactory, not

ly calm and collected, and have a repug- 
to being struck in the head, and

board of Vancouver wag 
thusiasm by tbe effort» | 
local men, such for exam 
stall, who spared no laboj 
put the school on such a a 
warrant the University a 
filiating with us. We has 
students doing their firsj 
arts, and next year il I 
a dozen at least will pal 
riculation examinations. I 
have its effect on the nel 
which will try to keep m 
ver, and give their worll 
cause of higher educatiol 
province.

The following members 
office for the coming jj 
Hon. R. E. McKechnie, I 
Nanaimo City; vice-presd 
tier, W. T. Robertson, I 
and Dr. J. W. Jakes; sed 
gam, M. D. treasurer, II 
executive committee, Rj 
den, Mtissen, Lefevre a] 

It was decided to hole 
meeting of the associatid 
the first Tuesday in Jaj 

Some amendments tol 
were carried, as were al 
tkms for the better cal 
objects of tbe society, j 

Among those present] 
were Mr. J. M. McGregl 
first vice-president in tti 
Turns tall, Vancouver; Da 
Vaneouver, Dr. Foster] 
Dr. S. A. Ross, R. E. H 
rier, G. G. Hare and J 
Rossland.

nance
request the men who are to carry oft the ^ ^ ^
sentence, to be careful and aim at the.rj ^ where the mem- ters.
heart and not shoot them in the f«*) the prega will „ot take so much '
Then the condemned man takes his place ^ Qr him He ghould ^ proud 0f the |
at the head of the grave and faces h» ~ way in which he is now noticed. ' The A Find of a Pocket of Copper Ore Made 
ecufioners. ihe signal ia given, the twelve] gamg courge ghould be taken by the mem-1 
pieces are discharged simultaneously, antU b^g of the legislature who have shown 
a corpse drops into .the grave. This is the | themselves so sensitive.

This advice should be particularly heed-
There is a necessity for discipline ^nd I gj- fcy Hon. Joseph Martin, who is not ^DPhie mountain, and reports that the 

the enforcing of it at even the cost oi I very choice in his oojurgations and Propei ty is looking very well. The tunnel 
men’s lives. A sleeping sentinel may im- phnisee when he is addressing those to ia in for a distance of 44 feet. In the far- 
peril the entire command, and. result in whom he is opposed. We would like to of the drift a pocket -of copper ore two 
the total or partial destruction of his com- know which is the worse expression “ho- feet thlck ,ha* *»een encountered. This is 
rades. His duty is to give notice of the boe9 }» dress coats,” or “blue nosed prairie ftake“^i,?.<?‘“te that the ledge is not very 
approach ol - the enemy, and it be fails ml flog. Those who hurl about epithets and ^ tbe ganta Rosa end the Velvet. Mr. 
this, what chance has his. comrades of de-1 rancerous phrases and who are constancy Hastings is greatly pleased over the; 
fending themselves if the enemy falls up- at war with their fellow men should re- find. On the Evening, the adjoining 
on them suddenly while they are asleep? reive the verbal currency which is pven
Thi« is why the death penalty is metçd m return with becoming equanimity. Jf at a depth of about 200 feet, 
out to those who sleep while at their poets they do not the machinery of the law j 
acting a* sentinels. It is one of the ete$n| ahould not be used to assist them when

an individual of such a type has a griev- | 
of this kind. We think that th4

x , v . • i scone of newspaper criticism of public' minea that have high gfade ore. Mr. D.
safety of soldiers. It seems cruel, but is scope p®pe , -y jSaton of the Lardeau rountrv i« inr , . , . . „ __officials should be a very large one, and L- r*lton> 01 lne Lardeau country, is in
founded on the doctrine that some must ° , the citv He renortw that an„™i"the British policy has been to give the lne c,t>- ne reports that some goon re-

utmost liberty in this respect. It is about "d*8 are being obtained from the Silver
the only weapon that can be successfully Gup and Sunshine properties, which are
used' against those in public office who °'wn<* !>y the SundbSne company, limited,

. , ... . . . , a subediary company of the Horne-Payne
either stupid, nuschievious or cnminal. tyndjcate The lSunshine ore runs 140 

and under,the circumstances the. proseeu- ounces in silver, besides gold and lead, 
.... , tion of the Kamloops man should n:ver and the Silver Gup Ore 200 ounces in sil-

exception to the action of the board ol — c^noed. j ver to the ton. About 170 tons have re
trade of this city, requesting the „ thg le(,iaUtllre to take part in such centl>" 1)66,1 "hipped from these two prop-
council to contribute $50 per .. . __ -, , „„„„ erties. One hundred tons bave been ship-month to the British Columbia Review, prosecution, seems peunle and even fool- „y the Nettje L and ^ tong by the 
month to the British ” “ i,h. The spectacle of what should be a Beatrice. The ore from-these properties
published in England, for carrying on digni6ed body hke the legislature to take runs over 130 ounces to the ton.
outside cover of its weekly issue a half- q{ wha(. wag more „ the nature of
page display advertisement of the Rose- & than anything e\ee seems preposter- _____
T r'n' Tl OU8" M H keep" thil e°rt °f aCti°n UP il i Ottawa, Feb. 14^"e following are of-
the board of trade " £‘8™ will have but little time for transacting ^ of tfae strathcona ^ {rom y,,
severely condemnto .t the tiuw by ̂  the buKmess of the country, as it will have Xorthw^ Mounted PoBce; s. E. steele,
° the ffiembe"<t ^ hand8 fuU °f Pr08eCUt,One °f Pre8S" «• richer, A. E. Snyder, A. H. Jarvis,
of them pointed out m justification of men, jl>. H. Reward, F. L. Cartwright, W. Park-
their position that thaW journal was the __—- er. Among the officers of the active mil-
only one in England which devoted its THE UELESUALti. ,itia to accompany the first is T. E. Pooley
columns exclusively to British Columbia’s ~~~~ °» British Columbia garrison. Belcher will

We notice from the coast papers that be second in command. The positions of 
both at Victoria and Vancouver where, as the other officers have not yet been deter

mined.

'3 some

ARTHUR 'AND EVENING.

in the Former.

] Mr. H. Hastings has returned from a 
visit to the Arthur, i^hich lies east ofas yet we

is mumE... ,
ticular, and we regard the whole system 

thus arranged, as nothing less than an 
outrage. If the understanding is proper 
that everybody who has to be vaccinated 
should have to go to a doctor, then some 

ought to have been made

finis of the tragedy.

in the house by Mr. Bourassa, as embody-1 also 
ing th^genuine sentiments of Mr. Tarte.

means
haps two other jnembers of the present 

It is idle for the Liberal press to at-1 administration would be shelved. Such a 
tempt to justify Mr. Tarte 6r to reinstate combination, too, would give a Setback to 

v him in the good opinion of the loyal peo- the new provincial conservative party, 
pie of this country. He has too often or, while without a doubt, a cabinet » 
evinced in a most pronounced manner‘the constructed would, under èxistmg circum- 
etrong hostility he harbors to everything fiances, contain only Conservatives it 
that savors of loyalty to the British would practically be a deathblow to the 
crown, and it certainly is an anamoly that | resolutions of the convention held some 
a man possessing this feeling should be a | months ago at New XV estminster, at

xvhicb Mr. Charles Wilson was selected as 
the leader of the party, and at which, it 

understood so much party enthusiasm 
manifested. It is hardly likely that

as

arrangement
whereby the city would hâve paid each 
of the physicians here a lump sum and 

provided him with vaccine pointa for
or4*r 

iti dom-

one

have
carrying into 
Which they had

for tbe çitizene to comply

effect an. 
made

Rich Lardeau Ore.tlusted and responsible minister in a 
British government. 1%e sooner the

pulsory
with, but that the citizens should be forc
ed to submit to a civic regulation where
by they are practically compelled to en
rich a very jnnaji class at the général loss, 

of piracy given countenance 
expected to guard the

rules of war, and has been found by ex
perience to be necessary for the general

The Lardeau country seems to have ’’’Laurier government rids itself of his pres
ence the better it will be for themselves. I was
even if they should lose a few votes in | >n the event of a coalition Mr. Cotton

would not make his position unassailable

was ance

Quebec. I.r is little’short 
to by those who are 
general interests.

suffer for the general good.is leader of thé Conservatives in the prov
ince and this would mean an entire re
adjustment of the whole party program, 

In such an event also Mr. Joseph Mar
tin, while it must be conceded that he is 
making a goo<f fight in the legislature just 

would be excluded from all partici-

TARTE’S LAST FLING.! :
THE B. U. REVIEW".V .

WHY ARE THEY DETAINED ?T he telegrams which passed yesterday I 
between the editor of the Montreal Daily I 

-Star and Mayor Goodeve, and which ap- 
ltpoki in another column, will be read witlri

Seme weeks ago we had an editorial are 
comment in The Miner in which we took

The
The Canadian Pacific railway continue? 

to trample on the. rights of its patrons 
in the most indifferent manner. It seems 
to have the idea tnat it is some great 

and that the people who support

In tbe evening a bad 
the Clarendon. Mr. J. 
A., Sc, of Slocan City, j 
and among those presej 
Tunstall, B. A., M. D., 
McUuigan, Vancouver; 
1)., Greenwood ; Angud 
and J. T. McKenzie, S 
M. A., B. Sc.; G. G H 
H. Stewart, B.A. Sc. ; Jj 
W„ F. Perrier, B.A.Sc.d 
tic.; Stuart A. Ross, ll 
dick, M. D., all of Rod 

After the toast to 11 
loyally honored, the a 
Mr. Ferrier to propose 
Alma Mater,” and tha 
Mark Twain stoij* to 
set all the guests lam 
said that on the occasi] 
it to Montreal, he wa 
great improvements wlj 
at McGill since his til 
thé advantages of a pd 
and said that McGill d 
her present standing 
sitiee to her graduate 
mentioned several nai 
well known all over 

‘^jMcGill may now be 
head of all Universkid 
to far aa the medical 
ments are concerned. 
*d of graduates’ socied
eradiates the* tbe 
look for their best and 
(Applause.)

Hr. Reddick, as the. 
I 6nt, in responding, j 
I Way in Which all Met] 
I «r, no matter whobe i 
I Plimented Mr. Feme 
I 1,6 had expressed him 
I ment of McGill,
I tiave a great m<
■ Year.I “BUIer U niVersitie
■ Tunstall,'s^as the ne:

now,
pation in the conduct o affairs and it cer- 
tainly looks as if he had received hie poli- 

criticism in La Patrie, 1 tjca, deatb blow in British Columbia as he 
...Hon. J. L Tarte’s organ, of tbe action of|did iQ Manitoba and the Dominion. The 
-the citizens of various communities in Can- 

- ada, in holding meetings to inâbrse .the 
movement to send 10,000 men to the Trans-1 ^ him any gupport „ the house, and 
«aal, rathe clearest possible evidence that wjU not increage the respect

-. Mr. Tarte is ho tile, as his opponents assert, felt for him in the country. It was not 
to this country rendering assistance to done to wrve aBy pablic interest, but sim- 

*- direst Britain, and that the statements of pjy gmtify private malice. Even grant- 
*ie apologizers in the press and on tin I ing tbe truth of the allegations, which we 
platform are entirely erroneous. He, him- j very much doubt, the occurrence of the 

-- self, in the article Which is mentioned as I incidents charged is so remote and’ the 
i spearing in La Patrie, gives the lie direct 1 circumstances in connection withthem so 
r.to fcis friends, qnd shows the utter want obscure, Hurt very little importance will 

of foundation there is to their excuses for | be attached to them. Mr. Cotton is to
be judged by hie career in this province 

Mr. Tarte, in crediting the Tories—or I nçt by what he may have been or by what 
jae he calls them, ’tory jingoes-^with be-1 his enemies say he has been, e, generation

ago and in a part of the world not very
settled

i interest by the people here an elsewhere 
- in Canada. The

creature
it are of no more account than a lot of 
crawling insects. The latest complaints 
would indicate that' it is discriminating 
against the traveling public in favor ot 
Nelson. Passengers coming via the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway to Rossland are often 
compelled to remain against their will 
overnight in Nelson, which seems to be a 
strong favorite with some of the officials 
of the railway company. There are known 
instances when one of the steamboats, 
which ply between Kootenay Landing 
and Nelson, is in. plain sight the train has 
polled out from Nelson-, thus compelling 
the passengers to remain in that place. 
In other instances, passengers coming 
"From East Kootenay have telephoned 
ahead asking the* the train be held for a 
short time, pleading that they had impor
tant business engagements, and yet the 
train would not wait for them and they 

compelled to remain in Nelson over-

attack which Mr. Martin made on the 
Finance Minister on Friaay will hardly Officers of the Strathcona Horse.

interests. The implication was that not
withstanding the doubtfulness of its cir
culation end thte dubious ben- 
fit which the camp, might de
rive from it, there was a senti
ment of loyalty, not to be ignored, in lend
ing support to an English journal which 
deVoted itself exclusively to promoting 
the mining industry of this province. De
spite what The Miner said in urging that 
the expenditure of tbe money was inad
visable, and in opposition to the expres
sion Of alt least one member of the coun
cil, it waa decided by the aldermanic 
board " to continue the advertisement for 
three months of the current year.

XVe now find that the paper which re
ceived-this indorsation at tfceyianda of the 
board of trade and Jtjnancial sup
port from the citizens of this commu
nity is devoting not a little of its space 

mm? before the English 
thaïe of the Engmffi 

, it circulates, the ad

■ j. 4yet, no cases of smallpox are reported, 
energetic steps have recently been token 1 
to inspect and dean up the Chinese quar- ln the Matter of The Victory & Triumph 
ters. Experience has shown that apart Mines Development Sjmdicate, Limited, 
from their utter disregard of the most

his past utterances.

nqg entirely responsible for the ,
16,000 troops to South Africa* is I well known at that time to the 

paying the best possible compliment to portion of ,the continent. As Mr. Cotton 
those whom he regards as his political en- himself said at the conclusion of the de- 
emies and from whose party faith be apos- bate such » scurrilous personal attack is 
tatized in a manner not entire,y cretotab, likely to strengthen rather toon w«^en 
to himself, end to the extent-to which the government, andd it 1-theeffect 
he detires thé impression to be conveyed »f still further discrediting Mr .Martin

siympathy with thad. movement, he certam-1 ^ _ica, diaa6jlitie< u.der which be 
ly makes an effort to injure them in thej -n p^rince and elsewhere in
estimation of the people of the Dominion.

Liberal party all through Canada is 
.as loyal to British,-connection, and aa de- 

of serving imperial interests, as the

move. Notice is hereby given that the credi- 
elementary sanitary laws, these people tors of the above named company are re- I
hold obsolete notions as to the treatment qui red on or before the 24th day of March, %3 
of smallpox, look upon white doctors with 1900, to send their names and addresses

their nek, especially when suffering from ,icitorg (if any) to Sylvester D. Stirling of
anything of a contagious or infectious na- 3 Crown Court, Old Broad Street, London.
tore. This latter peculiarity may be part- R. C.j Chartered Accountant, the Liqai-
ly due to their anxiety not to prejudice dater of said company, and if so required
their laundry business, or to instill foetisli by notice in wRting from the said Liqui
fears into the minds of their white da‘OT are to ,00016 10

mtu 1 noun* o jand prove then- said debts or claims at
clients. I such time and place as shall be specified

Now we are not aware whether our in such notice, or in default thereof they
energetic medical health inspector has yet will be excluded frotfi the benefit of any-
turned his attention towards the Chinese distribution made before such debts are
Shacks and h^dries in this city,-but if Pr££, ^ l7th ^ JamlMy> jgoo.

Cffinamen reJ^dean up th'eir pfoces, * Æ [ ! ’

»o seed

were
night. This is a state of affaire wfcich 
might easily be obviated.- If the boats 
are not .rapid. enough to ooVer the dia- 
taoce between the two places named in 
the present schedule time the time table 
should be altered so that they will be able 
to arrive in Nq|goo in Rme to catch the 
train. It sometimes means a great i’eal 
to a business man to be detained in this 
way ahd it is not justice to him or any

the Dominion.
The

GENERAL VACCINATION.
ai

/Conservative party, and Mr. Tarte should
to understand by the peyty whom

The order, which it is commonly under- other portion of the traveling public that

tood? h“ x^ -5 **m
>

!

*

P
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ROSSLAND weekly miner
. ' 1 I ' ' ' ' *■>1

ing a good word for lister universities, Me- |t| 1 UC DIITTX fflPPFIf VflBI II ' wou,d quit all claim to the Ranis Mt{
UiU, the speaker «id, was not elate aid- 10 ,UC DU11C VU‘* ^ ”UnLU which he alone was mining, and which
ed, as were most of the other Canadian . ------------- dipped under the surface of the Pennsyl-
collegeg, but had been built up by private ..... K Fn nr n a v tv thf vania claim- The Pennsylvania was min-
muniticence. He cordially approved of the 1Uh Mobl 1ALKLU u* 31 A> 1A ing from another vein further south. But
organization of graduates’ societies as the INDUSTRY IN MONTANA. the Boston people saw no reason for corn-
best means of keeping up a close eon nee- _________ promise. The issue waa drawn, end Mr.
tion with their alma mater. Heinze is declared to have «id:

Mr. F. C. Moffatt briefly responded on The Boston Herald Asks Who Heinze Is “It is a matter of 1380,000 now between
behalf of Trinity University, Toronto^ -story of His Success in His Fight “*• J‘wU‘ 1* a mattf. a £3

The chairman called on Mr. K. E. Palm- more than this before it is ended. 1 shall
er for a song, and that gentleman respond- With the Oil Company. now go home to light for my rights. When
ed with “Alouette,” prefacing the song ______ ;__ yon want to see me again you will come
with some good advice to the younger __ , .to Montana, and the issue will be much
graduates present, to follow in the foot- The Boston Herald recently exclaimed: larger than *350,000.”
steps of their brilliant seniors. ̂ ‘Heinze! Who is Heinze that he is able | Mr. Heinze was a pratical surveyor and

"Fellow Graduates in end out of the to hold up the plana of a *75,000,000 cor- knew the situation whereof he spoke. He
Province," was proposed by Mr. A. A. ^on „nd with lt the whole copper siV eet,tled. T*11 thf t^nad“n
Cole, who referred to past gatherings ot a ^ion»., and *>>d h“u?1^°*d “d ?

, »- f,h» Brftteh nmiUr Mture’ and ‘he Cb“^ T Were We do not think anybody, says the BoJ
tourth annual meeting of the British taking place year by year, alluding par- Wn iNewg Bureau ^ Boston cares partie-

ticularly to Mr. W A. Cariyle, the so- uUr,y ^ to who is Mr. Heinze, but if he ‘“f »'thStt?
erntj-s president last year, who, as ey ig holding up the whole copper situation nQW queetioned if he haa not intrenched
all knew, was now m Spam. by reason of stopping the Amalgamated I himself h, a masterly situation.

„ elzmi (vt„ I" response, the chairman read a le Copper company's plans, there is very newB and not controversy is the func-
B. A., of siocan City, pre- trom Dr. Edward Bowes, regretting his g^t interest to the whole financial commu- tion of Boston News Bureau—although

enforced absence, and extending his “ear- nity in the question of what Mr. Heinze newg in ita columns may often be put in
ty sympathy with the objects of the so- ^ d<mg ^ ig jn respect to the L controversial way—we submit the fol-
riety. .... Amalgamated Copper company and its |owing as something which, with the above

As a happy thought it was decided to plgng I ., I promise, is a çjear answer in, detail-to the
, send greetings to Mr. Oirlyle, reminding . Mr Heibze jg a yodng man from Brook- Herald’s question as to who is Heiti*.

Xo the President and Members ox the him that tboagh absent, he was not for- j N.Y. about 30t»years of age, who was I it ia an interview with a mining engineer
British Columbia Graduates Society: gotten. educated in the technical schools, of this and expert, who has been caHed -mapy.
Uentlemen: At this, the fourth annual !>. McGuigan, m proposing the health ^ and ^ Europe and was formerly times to testify in the Butte litigation^
4t'é- e* the members of this society, 0f the British Columbia Society of Grad- em_loyed aa a wrjtcr upon the New York but who is now in Boston as an expert

ÉMMh.-, make the . * report: nates of McGill, expressed his pleasure at and xiininc Journal. At Butte upon some copper properties, he says:
^^^■sr?adar.tes u* the list at beinf, present. The organization, said the h" ® loyed M a surveyor, we be- "I consider the position of F. A. Heinze

tire y 95, et vhom 50 are I)*, was a happy thought. Mr. W. A. lieT*“y tteBorton A Montana Mining in Butte invulnerable. He is the ablest
medicine, 31 o science, two (jarlyle had first suggested the movement ’ He became a thorough believer smelter m the camp. Neither he nor hi 

I ■ ... ot Arts, and mak- me four years ago, and now the society “”he Butte «Su and itsTrat wealth, company owes a dollar He has unlimited
report in the case had become of some importance. * turned to New York to raise capi backing with his own fanuly and friends

_ot Mr li. iiuoui ot Na> mo, who is a There were 94 graduates of old McGill . , huild an independent smelter. *n Germany, and can comman mi.i ,
duplicate holding a degree in law, it mHritieh ‘Columbia at the present time x‘v‘ have heard th£ he was more than ^“'^^^^’e stato “andAs capital
makes the total number 94. and the number was on the increase, and in raiging the few hundred thou- aa.welt 1

1 may state that our society is in a pros- the University had been the means of ^ dollarg required to erect his smelter, behind ^ ^ ^ {act to Montrai Stock Exchange,
perous condition, but if all our member bringing the province to the frontin man; I ^ wg taye heard that ft was not until that Heinze ia the most popular man Montreal, February 8, 1900.
were to pay their annual dues promptly ways. McGill had become a household after tbe death c{ hie father, from whom Montana today^ He is regarded as the George Goederham, liq., President of the 
its financial standing would be consider- word in the west, and he hoped that oth- h(, inherited mme money, that he was remaining smelting man standing be- War Eagle Gold and Silver Mining and 
ably better, and no Anxiety would be felt er Universities would follow the example ! b]e tQ perfect pians. tween the small n*e owner and the Development Company, Limited, Tor-
by the executive on the occasions of pre- set by McGill, and organize graduates I ili8 technical training stood him in good standard Oil Amalgamated Copper com- onto:
senting prizes, etc. And speaking of prizes societies. He hoped there would be a good and he was ab|e to erect a smelter y that woui<j enslave every copper Sir—The governing committee of the
1 may say that the annual bursory gathering at the Nanaimo meeting nextl ’ it ia declared, has been doing the I man and copper mine in Montana. Montreal stock exchange have had under , XI7 ^ , ,,
which was founded last year by the year a„d that the good resolutions passed . ’ . m(wt perfect work of all the “Marcus Daly’s day has passed in Mon consideration the method recently adopted companies of the Worcesters under Gap-society at its meeting in Victoria, of *50 at tbe meting in the afternoon regarding ^ B^tte. tanf ITfato was ^ed when he joined by your company of announcing the stop- tain HovdlT. to^t
for the matriculant of any faculty who tbe institution of a scholarship, would tie b however, seemed to naturally the Standard Oil party. His boast that he page of operations and suspension of dm- at sunnse. The Boera appro^hed m grrat
took the highest number of marks at the accomplished during the commg year. (Ap- No sooner was hU emelter ra„s the state and can control the courte dends Kr^^un^erTo^ mver^Lteined the ati
June examinations, has done much to plauaej , erected than he found himself without a has Men, and the latest decisions of the So far this exchange has received nd fntu* under gwd cover siutemed theat
stimulate the exertions and the amb.tton !>. Tunstall replied to the toast, and ^ d .. for ttie man of whom courts in Montana show that no man con- oflicial intimation of the decision of your tack throu^out the day^ Mranwhüe ram
of the pupils in the different high schools gave Dr. McGuigan the credit for getting f" bad ,ea9ed c’ r ground, repudiated trois them. directors, although it appears that this b« guns on tj'.\*^.0P™ed,
of the province, and has turned the atten- up and sustaining the organization. ITie contract an(j proposed to make of Mr. “i have.seen Heinze turn out 90,000 decision must have been reached at least at « y ig Howitzer silenced
tion of many of them towards McÔill, thanks of all graduates were due to Or. L . d ’his welter the laughing stock lbs. of copper a day from his smelter at I on Saturday, the 3rd, and the govmung > , lyddite the British artilleryWinch, under other cireumstances, would McGuigan for his many seK-aacrificing «f- ‘ todTbly theœntoct re- Butte, and the people who think he ia n, committee desire to point out that your them anth lyddite the Bntmh artillery
DOt ^ frgan.ltheir ^ (CheerS fOT ^ Mc- ^0^1%. mener and run factor in pgj f ^e^e r to the nmrth

o^* the"* V ancouver High School. The The chairman explained that it was pw- ltgf" Hrinre qui^Ty^LurJother ground so eleete, are imking mrtake^ l J^LrVtog^blertore’u the ineffe^tuaU^ M the Rifles hSi go^d

ther prosecuting her studies ae a first year men in British Columbia. Jan extent as to prove it of unusual rich- vour Amalgama Pb® | The governing committee feel that they 40-pounder in order to bombard the camp
student of the University j. Ferrter handed in *10 for tbe rehoT-1 n<gg> alld tur„ed upon hi. repudiator »P **£***£?£* 0D the^onthvast cannot too str^gly censure what they con from a hill to the north. The attempt was
naimo and New W estminster High Schoo s arshtp fund collected smee the iiwcurg, ! „d defeatecl him in the courts, so that in LidJ of ^ Butte mountain ia the Xna aider the unusual method followed by your plainly-visible as the gun couldjie *en 
are trying hard to secure the prize th making *25 so far on hand. I a few months he was himself the laughing , . d Heinze has secured its company in the recent announcement. being drawn up by 18 oxen. With die
year, and 1 fully hope that the best stu- After a college song by Mr Cole, Dr. stQck of liutte. and Heinze from two mines ^ ^ the Nipper mine, which 1 And to show you that there are good Boers surrounding the Bntish in over
dent will win it. Within the last couple Boss, as one of the youngest graduates ^ carrymg on conti„ually enlarging smelt- LTiev^tobeworth *10JWO,000. He has grounds for their attitude it ia only necea- whelm,hg numbers and having artillery it
of years the Vancouver High School haa present, gave the latest news of Old Me-; operations. „_1Mi it alao ;n tbe middle in the Copper t-ary t<y state that large corporations, such then became evident that it would be un
been affiliated with the University, and it Gill,” and Mr. Davis and Mr. Stewart fol- These mabled bjm to buy the Rarusl... which wedges in between the as the Bank of Montreal, Montreal Street possible to retain Slingersfontein, which
was largely due to this society that the lowed on the «me lines. Mr. Hare pro-1 mjne ^ 18g5> for |400,000. In this mine] JAnaconda ’and St Lawrence mines, and Railway company, Royal Electric company the Bntiah evacuated under cover of da-
work was brought about, as the school posed “The Ladies,” and after “lor 7n,,y I centers the beginning and the continuation 1,0 ,he east of the St. Lawrence he has and others whose securities are dealt in °™», falling back upon Rensburg. The
board of Vancouver was filled with en- Are Jolly Good Fellows,” Dr. Jtoss re-1 ay the {amoua litigation at Butte. got the «me vein in the famous Rarus on our exchange in either declaring a divi- ^‘ ^““ex^ct^iM^ the en
thusiasm by the efforts of some of our aponded. Mr. Palmer proposed The Heinze wag apparently of an expanding ,mne further to the east or northeast is dend or arriving at any decision as to have been expected under me circtun
local men, such for example, as Dr. Tun- Press,” with three cheers and a tiger, and di ition Ior wben be had things run- the Comanche of the Boston & Mon- issue of new stock, etc., such as might stances,
stall, who spared no labor and expense to the representative of The Miner replied. smoothly ’ at Butte from his thkee tana against which Heinze has three suits, affect the market value of their securities
put the school on such a standing as would Mr. Palmer proposed the health of Dr. * properties and his smelter, he went but ’this is on another vein. There are on the exchange make a practice of adyis- 
warrant the University authorities in af- Tunstall, for two years president, and now ^ t>nada and engagEd j„ mining and ] four or -ttve rich paraUel copper veins in I mg the stock exchange^ of their decision 
filiating with us. We have now some eix treasurer ôî the society, speaking in glow- r”,road operationg wbich brought him Butte ,as well as numberless small ones, before leaving the board room, 
students doing their first year’s work in ing terms of the Doctor’s efforts;on be- into more trouble, where be soon had a “Heinze has numberless lawsuits and a Your obedient servant,
arte, and next year it is expected that baif 0f the organization. After a hearty contest with the Canadian Pacific. retinue of lawyers and detectives as ex- (bigned) JUHN UUW,
a dozen at least will pass the June mat- vote of thanks to the chairman, Mr. J. ]n hia abgenbe| the Boston people set pensive and as wellequipped as the 8tan-1 AMistant Secretary,
riculation examinations. This is sure to M. McGregor, -had been passed, the gatb- a cjajm that Heinze had been mining dara Oil force, and his artfky is bett^i Mr. Gooderham’s Reply,
have its effect on the neighboring schools, ering was concluded with ‘‘Auld Lang \ {rom thejr ground, through the shafts handled because he is ,domK Mr. Gooderham’s reply was as follows:
which will try to keep pace with Vancou- Syne,” and the National Anthem. |o{ the Barns. | »“d hi. lawyers tell mc hejg his own hest|.lbe War c<)ngolidated Mining and
ver, and give their work for good in the ----------------------------- -- tbere are tw gidea as to the start- lawyer, his own best expert, his own oest 0Dment Comnenv Limitedof higher education throughout the A LETTER FROM THE FRONT. fing of'tbig controversy. The Boston side surveypr, as weU as his own best engineer Toronto February 7,’ 1900.

, „ ,, V, , „__. -iis that the Boston A Montana engaged a and smelter ■ being Secretary the Montreal Stock Exchange,
J. R. Rea Wntes of H,s Experience m| „ a superintendent for the brides, 3 Montreal, Que.

Pennsylvania, one of the Boston ^ n(rt see howHeinze can be downed. Dear Sir: In reply to your letter of
. ,, tana properties, and he found, when in the can „roduce bis copper cheaper than the 6th inst., I beg to «y that we only

Lieutenant K. L. Burnet is in receipt of penntylvania mine, that a large part of ^ Dtber smelter. sHe has got very rich I received intimation of the manager’s in-
a l#fter from Private J. R. Rea of “A” (he ore he had been previously taken out I mine9j and becoming the attacking | tention to close down the War Eagle and
company of the Canadian contingent. The as superintendent of the Rarus, was in rt ’the standard Oil people must now Centre Star mines on Friday evening. We
lfiissive is dated Belmont. -South Africa, the ground of the Pennsylvania, and he ^ ,argely on tbe defensive. ordered the printing for distribution

. _ ’ , , . notified Mr. Heinze that he had better ..jjg ba8 youth and magnetism upon his among theehareholder» on Saturday and
January 3. Private Rea. says e o®8 settle for The oft which the Rarus had gjd and jg quite he hero of the state to-1 mailed them on Monday evening. Copies 
think much of the country T. wrongfully taken, as his conscience was d He has had laws passed that benefit | „f these circulars were handed to all the
mont, as it ia so dry, hot and y- I troubling him and he should feel obliged every smelter and independent mine own-1 papers on Monday evening and appeared 
is a very healthy place, and it seems tor te„ hig pre8ent employers of the Situ-1 er for it w^8 be who put through the in them all on Tuesday morning. I do
agree with the Canadians. He says he I atjQn j£ Mr. Heinze did not right it. legislature the biU which permits a part | not 6ee how 1 could have possibly given
has gained in weight ®nce he arrived 6U Ueinze dld not settle, and Mr. Bat- owner of a mine to work the property l tjce to tbe eIchange here and in Mon-
there, and he is certain that it is n0 e terman put the case before the Boston A and give an accounting thereof, when the wlthoot a possibility of some one
rations that caused -his increase in avordu- Montana people, who were very hotly in- other owners refuse to work it. setting an advantage. If there was any
pois. In regard to the service be «ys: dj t and declared they would make an “I do not see wbat the Amalgamated | ^ it mugt 
“We went on a two days’ march during I eIamp|e 0f Mr. Heinze for that camp. people can do against him. The more he
this week and got back* today. We got a Mr Uein2e djd not desire two quarrels jg threatened the more he laughs, and the 
lot of stock but did not meet the Boers. ^ hig bands at once, and he came to brighter his fongs and his raillery, as he
“C” and “E” company went west along ] Bogton and Eew York. Mr. Bigelow ac- entertains at the dub the lawyers or the
with 150 Australians, and a company of «.pted the view of Mr. Bat terman. Mr. experts upon, either side equally well-
Corn walls. They had two 18-pounders j/wi8ohn desired to settle, and Mr. Hem-. "Two -.si.ngular cases of att«np^ on 
and three Maxims with them. They «PH de8ired to settle, but no settlement ] Heinze caroe to my n<*iee w»çn -nij9utte, 
hired 40 Boers, kiUing 20. We lost seven ^ atTangedj {or the Boston people and yet nothing was iaid about eitt.tr ot

v . . 1, , Cornwall», three Australians and a num- .. . tirmly to the belief that Mr. them, even. in the papers, hut there
In the evening a banquet held at ^ wgre wouoded We have not heard ^ their ore, and they not an importent or suspected pereonage

the Clarendon. Mr. J. M. McGregor, B. whether any of the Canadians were killed ^ efford torompromiw or deal I arriving or departing but one side or the
A., Sc, of Siocan City, occupied the chair, ^ ^ We expect the wounded in to- m | itb guch aetions in such a camp, other knows the movement, and*«n“a’y | receipt of yonr letter of the 7th inst. in
and among those present were Simon J. night The members of “A” company ware other side of the story is that the I both «des. When answer to mine of the 6th inst.. and to
lunstaU, B. A., M. O., Vancouver, W. J. ieTougly disappointed because they were neople were seeking a mine to give recently arrived in town, th y inform von that at a special meeting of
McGuigan, Vancouver; G. M. Foster, M. ^ we always have been I S». They were there many hours the membera of the Montreal Stock Ex-
D., Greenwood ; Angus Davis, Republic, giyen the ^nœ in every trip but 11Ilformed ttiat the one mine on the moun- m J «Tnl*iin thev were change held this afternoon, yoiir letter
MdAJ* K ^CKG "g Hare i À Sc R. th“ one* >Ve exp!^ t0 ÏUin ** could *iVC thia ^ toM «a°ctiv wtot it was^Ld furthermore was read, and it was considered decidedly
M. A., B. 8c., G. G H » • ' ’ R _ here in a day or two, and will be in the Mr. Heinze was absent, and . , .. L_;___ Qe man who inter-1 unsatisfactory.
w 8^WiFt’ B AHkA'LJ AR^F'1 Palmer B A next 8®neral engagement. 1^®1Ko<J^nay that, as he toad other interest® in Canada, ^d them was, and they were told it Xour obedient servant,
Z' H D Ind^' riflee ^ ~“de«d * * «F*. “*dX he might be induced to sell. It is alleged busiLas, and it is (Signed) JUHN LOW,
«e.; b*uart A- RW M. D., and R and did some good shooting while on the the Butte & Boston people had an rather & dangen>us one in this camp; and! Assistant Secretary,
dick, M. D., all ot Kossian . steamer coming to Cape Town, we are ndergtanding with Mr. Batterman, while advise you to leave your guns at the | M r R Hosmer haa. since his returnAfter the toest to the Queen hadbeen aJ| yet. w Hart-McHarg and “de^ter^n wag iu the employ of Mr. ^ ZJZ in the pLenre of Mr. fr2'NewY^T T^^Tincom-
kj-ally honored, the «hamnan calkd «n M Cr(X>k unite with me in rending re- Ueinze in these streets or about this camp, ^i(Tt "n ^ ^ with Mr. Wayne Dar-
Mr. berner to propose the he garde to the people of Roseland. I wi We do not know how much truth there hf you carry your hand toward your hip mining expert of Roseland. and
Alma Mater,” and that pieman told a ^ wbe„ we get to Pretoria.” L in tbig aUegation. pocket, you are dead before you draw M^ j. W.Xckay,» in-
Mark Twain story to start ----- --------------- _ „ We naturally believe the Boston people your gun, and as there might be some mis- War i,-Jgu «nd Centre Star.
"Vii !he la”ghmf hi^cenTris- "AS GOOU ^ DEAD to be honest, and their action in refusing take, you had better leave town, and rend * H<£,er wired timls follows:
«aid that on the occasion of hts recent 'n. ------------- to settle with Mr. Heinze would seem to | somebody else to try your job here . “'*««. vour recent examination of both
>t to Montreal, he was astomahed! at^the Heart That Baffled the Ckv'erest gu the mtegrity of toeir intentions.! “1 one day asked Heinze what lg your Lth in their future
great improvements which had taken place phyBicjang Giveg Up the Fight-Dr. Ag-L^u^ wg havg of bowever, istmatter with hie hand. Ok nota.ng, lie P^ope , y
at McGill since hie time. He referred to new-e Uure {or the Heart Wins Again. thg judgment c£ a Montana court, which replied—‘a little entertvn aejt going home -
the advantages of a poet graduate course, u ign,t a bit of boast to «y that L, ' Ued Mr. Batterman to surrender to last evening;’ and fromhtsfnendsl lecrn
and said that McGill owed a great deal of . , c>lre for the Heart works mir- Heinze certain pUna and data which ed-although not a word ofrtappeared mas follows. February 7
her present standing with other Umver- ^y. A Toronto lady, ^bad^nïulîyctmri^d ^ver to the Bos- the papers-that two thugs had attempted ^
«ties to he, on Queen street west, was£e= by t Montera, when be changed employ- anasrenJt uponMm -d without qualification that

r«nent;t ^ to-e ^ _ that Mr. Bigekw d,cla J atm*^ tb^^rang^m

so far as the medical and science depart y* pain inside of 30 minutes, and to- down the whole state Of Mon- ^ ^ ^ over to the police,
rtents are concerned. He warmly approv- ^ ^ ig<njoying excellent heato, free I on Bigelow-a and that if aad tb^rt day £ere steely fined for as^ I
®d of graduates’ societies, as ltwaa from all heart suffering. Sold by Goodeve tfae controveroy waa entered upon gwllt and battery. Tbere was in this I
«mdaatffl that tbe Umversitiea^shouhi Kroe » | « respecte the underground righto of the rfmply sufficient notice to the other si<k| _
look for their best and most loyal support. --------------------------- * various mines at -Butte in following their tbat neither thug* nor shooters could do London, Feb. 15.—The Daily Chronicle
(Applause.) PERSONAL. own veins, and all dips, spurs and angles the business. | publishes the following dispatch from Ms-

Dr. Reddick, as the oldest graduate pres- ------—— „ thereof, according to the United States “Now, what are you going to do with a | feting, dated January 29th: “The Boers
®»t, m responding, alluded to the. loyal Mrs. J. L. Parker .is to the city trom j there would be no end to the con- man wbo can’t be hit with a ballet, or ebeUed the womens’ laager for two hours 
w»y in which all McGill men held togeth- oanbrook for the purpose of attending |'troy’ and tbe Boston people could least dubbed out, or litigated out,‘ or legislated | on Saturday, January 27th. Boer women,
«, no matter where they were. He com- the carnival. . afford it out, has no debts and no speeirlstions to] warned by spies evidently, went into the

I Pltmented Mr. Terrier on the happy waV Min Maude Hull of Northpsrt, is m -he.1 i^wisoihn who was the selling agent corral, and, in absolute fearlessness, can trenches, clapped their hands and hurrah-
he had expressed himself on the advance- .rfty from Northport for the purpose o Heîhze’ as well as the Boston A return two blows for one in every tod. I ed when the shells
®«rt of McGill, and hoped they would attending the carnival. She is the | MOtttana deair4d a settlement, as Heinze can make mUtions when copper is up and women. T-*“ a~
S. ' iD :SfT Dat 0fM“n”l^.b A. iffamblyu, cspUtoof th«W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

“Sister Universities,” proposed by Dr. Nelson Ladies’ Hockey «ânb, asriv the east, provided the Boston people]
Tunetali, was "tbe next toset, Wtiile‘ speak- from îîcbott.

5February 15, M00...February 13, 1900

A BRILLIANT PERFORMANCE.

He Captures Three Boer Laagers and 
Their Supplies.

I'filLL GRADUATES “I believe Heiinre is a winner and a 
good one in the Butte camp. He is a greet 
believer in the future of this camp, and he 
has the correct methods for treating low 
grade ores, upon which this camp must 
bank in the future.

“AH these high grade ores are made by 
«deposition of copper, but when you get 
down below 1,500 feet into tbe native 
rook, you will get continuous bodies of low 
grade copper ore, and methods of treat
ment in smelting will have to be changed 
at Butte, and this Mr. Heinze understands 
very well. He has been able to produce 
copper from three per cent rock at as low 
cost per pound of copper as other Butte 
smelters working with six per cent rock. 
This is not fable, I know it.”—Boston 
Daily Advertiser, Feb. 5.

SHUT DOWN OF THE WAR EAGLE.
.*•... ♦ --------------------------

Interesting Correspondence in Connection 
With the Suspension of Work.

d do it and charge 
rose. Moreover, it 
te vaccination of all 
nd made a condition 
ce within the town 
ig circumstances it is 
mixing these uhinese 
i may be running an 
the sooner the mat- 
better, in the inter- 

nmunity.

London, Feb. 14»—(11:35 p. m.)—The war 
office has issued the following 
from Lord Roberts, received this evening: 
“Dekiel’s Drift, February 14}. 8:10 a. m. 
General FrAch left this point at 11:31k 
yesterday morning with three brigades of 
cavalry, horse artillery and mounted infan
try, including several colonial contingents, 
in order to seize a crossing of the Modder 
river, about 25 miles distant. He reports 
by dispatch dated 5:45 p. m., that he has' 
forced a passage at Clip Drift and occu
pied the hills north of the river, capturing 
three of the enemy's laagers with their 
supplies. Gen. Gordon of the 15th Hus
sars, with his brigade, who had made a 
feint at Kondov&l Drift, four miles west, 
has seized it, and a second drift between 
that of Clip Drift, together with two more 
laagers.

“Général ' French's performance is bril- 
excessive heat and a

Annual Meeting of the Sotl-Fourth
rty Held In Rossland Yeatersiy.

OFFICERS ELECTED — BANQUET
riant real um-dies by Loyal Sons ol the 

^ varsity'Next Annual Meet It* to be Meld 
\t Nanais» Secretary’s Report 1er the 

yecr-Tho Objecte et the AaeedsUen.

»N CITY.

Van ted to Enlist—68 
at Dawson.

[The steamer Amur of 
n Skagway this moni
kers, including five 
Police, nearly all time 
Lroe down to endeavor 
rathcona Horse. They 
when they learned 

: had gone from here, 
kry to do what they 
bent.
it of the suicide of 
wife of the Deputy-

i at Jr» h- i»^--
lown to Seattle when 
i deed/ Her h .r »-,n*:
I» tO- .I!l
r'her baggage to tht
took a rr volviér ind 
i the heart.
f January uVtii reccii 
*•: ‘Mr. Variole, who 
pm Paris, France, last 
prouver in the spring, 
r by balloon. The 
lis a fine one and was 
to Y ancouver by Mr. 

eman intends later to 
kkon country by the

■lbe
Columbia Society of Graduates of McGill 

held at theUniversity bf Montreal, « as
yesterday afternoon, Mr. J. War Eagle » still much talked of, says 

the Montreal Star. In the chibs, 'in-the
hotels, on the street and on the stock liant, considering the 
exchange the affaire of the company are blinding duet storm which raged during 
discussed, to even the exclusion of the the latter part of the day.
Transvaal war. “Owing to the rapidity of hie move

file action of the Montreal stock ex- ments, General French met with but sh*t 
change on the matter is set forth'in the opposition, and his losses were small, 
communication to Mr. George Gooderham, Lieutenant Johnson of the Enniskillen 
president of the War Eagle. Dragoons, is the only officer reported se-

Of course, the stock exchange, in its riouely injured, 
official capacity, does not touch, upon the The sixth division was last night oo the 
management of the company, except in a norfh bank of the Riet at Watervaal 
general way. The grievance of the Mon- jyrfft, and is moving to support the cav- 
treal stock exchange is that owing to a aj,y The seventh division is here, and 
“leak,’ the source of which is not known wdl go on tb;a afternoon. Four officers 
in Montreal, the Toronto crowd were and 53 men bad td be sent last evening in 
given an opportunity of unloading on their the returning ox Wagons to the railway 
Montreal brethren. bne rroetrated by heat and exhaustion.”

The Montreal exchange wrote Mr. Good- ’ 
erham as follows:

Allan Home
A. McGregor,

The secretary, Dr. W. J. McGuigan, of 
Vancouver, presented the following an
nual report:

a

Rossland, Feb. 14, 1900.

; wish

Uie present 
grabat tesi in

and 12 1
■e rruaiing ai'.<

FIGHTING AT RENSBURG.

The Boers in Great Numbers Make aa 
Assault on Slingersfontein,

Rensburg, Feb. 13.—Before dawn yester
day the enemy opened an attack upon 
Slingersfontein, assaulting with musketry 
the hills on the northeast held by threeNT IS WEAK.

onfidence Motion by 
[iggins.

14.—(Special.)—In the 
Itemoon redistribution 
pany speeches, the gov- 
I admitting its inability 
tin’s latest censure mo
te an amendment by 

the effect that the 
Istribution is admitted 
B be presented shortly, 
confidence motion was 
Sir. Higgins for Friday- 
holding by tbe govem- 
lof a letter announcing 
•ring in legislation in 
lt-hour law at tins aes-

pbers of the press gal- 
inst the night sittings, 
having been especially 

pent insisted on a night 
representatives of the 
the house re-assembling 

gauery and promptly 
brament of the debate, 
Ivening on routine mat-

I
S

/BOERS ON THE TUGELA.

They Are Evidently Anxious About Their 
.Positions.

' : Ï

S’D EVENING.

et of Copper Ore Made 
e Former.

■ has returned from a 
Inr, which lies east of 

and reports that the 
I very well. Thé tunnel 
p of 44 feet. In the fae- 
bket of copper ore two 
tn encountered. This is 
that the ledge is not very 
is similar to that found 

k and the Velvet. Mr. 
ply pleasea over the; 
kening, the adjoining 
[Arthur, the tunnel has 
Irder to 6pen the ledge 
it 200 feet.

London, Feb. Ï5—The Daily Telegraph 
bee received the following, dated Tuesday, 
from its special correspondent at Frere:
“tin Sunday the Boers advanced down the 
Ladysmith road, toward Potgieter Drift.
Three hundred men on horseback, witb- 
others, proceeded to a point where they 
began to construct new rows of trenches 
at ritfbt angles to the road. This was 
about two miles north of tbe drift.

“A party of Boers also crossed the Tw 
gela, now very low, about six miles below » -T j, 
Potgieter Drift, where they were spied iSjSç 
by the British South African Light Horse, 
who repulsed them. Several other skir
mishes 'have taken place, and the Boers 
are evidently anxious about their posi
tions. They have been throwing up de- 
enaive works from Trichard’s Drift, and 
the Spion Kop range eastward to the 
Httngwana and Monte Cristo-hills, both 
on this side of the Tugeh. They also have 
two, if not three, wooden bridges spanning 
the Tugela in the bend, and à wire rope 

tor the conveyance of food and

cause 
province.

The following members were elected to 
office for the coming year:
Hon. R. E. McKechnie, M. D., M. P. P-, 
Nanaimo City; vice-presidents, YV. F. Fer- 
rier, W. T. Robertson, W. 8. Johnston 
and Dr. J. W. Jakes; «c’y., W. J. McGui- 
gan, M. D. trrasurer, Dr. S. J. TunsttH; 
executive committee, R. E. Palmer, Hol
den, Musren, Lefevre and McGregor.

It was decided to hold the next annual 
meeting of the aa-ocultion at Nanaimo on 
the first Tuesday in January, 1901.

Some amendments to the constitution 
were carried, as were also several resolu
tions for the better carrying out of the 
objects of the society.

Among thore present at the meeting 
were Mr. J. M. McGregor of Siocan City, 
first vice-president in the chair; Dr. S. J. 
Tuas tall, Vancouver; Dr. YV. J. McGuigan, 
Vancouver, Dr. Foster, Greenwood, and 
Dr. S. A. Ross, R. E. Palmer, W. F. Per
rier, G. G. Hare and A. A. Cole, all of 
Rossland.

'

President, South Africa.

leau Ore.

luntry seems to have 
high grade ore. Mr. D. 
i Lardeau country, is in 
lorts that some good re 
* tamed from thé Silver 
ie properties, which are 
ntihme company, limited, 
)any of the Horne-Payne 
I Sunshine ore runs 140 

besides gold and lead, 
bp ore 200 ounces in sil- 
lAbout 179 tons have re- 
led from these two prop- 
bed tons have been ship- 
e L, and 300 tons by the 
re from these properties 
sees to «the ton.

come from the west. 
YAuw truly,

(Signed) GEO. GOODERHAM.
To the last communication the following 

answer was sent:

apparatus 
ammunition across the river.

-

Total British Casualties.

London, Feb. 14.—The total British 
casualty returns up to tonight are: Offi
cers killed, 152; wounded, 380; missing, 
112; men killed, 1,477; wounded, 5,060;

2,781. Other fatalities reported,

■;Montreal Stock Exchange, 
Montreal, February 8, 1900. 

Geo. Gooderham, Esq., president War 
Eagle Gold and Silver Mining company, 
Toronto.

Sir: 1 am directed to acknowledge the

-j
The Banquet.

563.

:SEE 1

Page 88.Strathcona Horse.

ML—Hie following are of- 
kthcona. Horse from the 
led Police: S. E. Steele, 
b. Snyder, A. H. Jarvis, 
I- L. Cartwright* W. Park- 
bfficers of the active mil- 
r the first is T. E. Pooley 
bia garrison. Belcher will 
pmand. The positions of 
I have not yet been deter- 

1 - 4

If you want to see the 
best value ever offered 
in Men's Watches, see 
page 88 of our new Cata
logue just issued.

Skoal* it to happen tbat
ofthb’catatogue, orite^Z 
at for it.
In this Catalogue 

will also find the very 
newest and choicest that 
Canada can show in Dia
monds. Watches, Jewelry 
and Silverware.

We or* anxious to do, hui- 
nett with you. We prepay 
carriage chargee, oaf choir- 

» fully refund money in faUif 
yon are not perfectly eatU-

To the above. Mr. Darlington repliedThe Victory ft Triumph 
lent Syndicate, Limited.

by given that the credi- 
6 named company are re- | 
re the 24th day of March, *»- 
eir names and addresses ‘ 
of their debts or claims * 
rod addressee of their so- ' “
to Sylvester D. Stirling of 
Rd Broad Street, London.
1 Accountant, the Liqtn- 
mpeay, and if so required 
(ting from the said Liqui- 
eir Solicitors to come in 
■ said debts or claims at 
place as shall be specified 
or in default thereof they 
I front the benefit of ariy 
ie before such debts are

you
I960.

:

‘ “WAYNE DARLINGTON.”

!Boez* Shell Women’s Laager.

1

Ryrie Bros.,
' Its. 136, in. 134 Ysags Street,

<1
***** m§day of January, 1900. 

SSTER JD. STIRLING. 
M Bread Street, London,

kueh k n
arks as at present operated 11 shell fragments.”Anacont ' vi * a

■
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inmates were obtained, and they will ^be 
detained within doors until Dr. Reddick
is of the opinion tiiat all danger of in
fection is over. The Doctor states that 
Mrs Day, of the Cardiff, has rendered him 
every assistance, and ithat the men in the 
bouse whose nâmès he has have accepted 
the situation cheerfully, and have agreed 
not to leave the building, but a guard has 
been placed on duty to prevent any one 
entering or leaving the building until fur
ther notice.

A nurse has been obtained for the isolat
ed hospital, and every precaution has been 
taken to prevent the spread of the disease.

On Sunday and yesterday a large num
ber of persons were vaccinated, and an 
extra supply of 1.000 vaccine points has 
been ordered and will arrive here this ev
ening.

The-first patient attacked and his father 
are at the hospital and the residence is 
under a strict quarantine. Up to a late 
hour last night no new cases were re
ported."

Oriel Mining and Milling Go., Limited the mining
bridge. Princeton is the hub of the dis
trict and promises to be the largest city 
between Rossland and Vancouver. To go 
to any of the camps one has to pasd 
through Princeton. To aid the rapid de
velopment of the country transportation is 
urgently needed. The government ought 
to comeforward at once, and if necessary, 
bonus some railway to build through the 
country immediately. Transportation is 
the only thing needed to make the Similkt 
meen one of the most prosperous sections 
in British Columbia and the opening of 
it up would be of the greatest benefit to 
the province and the Dominion and some
thing in tliis direction should be done im
mediately.”

Robert Stevenson is one of the very 
early pioneers of that country having gone 
there early in the spring of 1859, at the 
time Of the first great rush of gold miners 
and has followed up gold mining ever 
since. He has been prominent in most of

TIE STRATI CONI CONTINGENTPLENTY OF PAY ORE
THE LAST TWO MEMBERS LEFT 

' ROSSLAND LAST NIGHT. Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C. An Unpleasant Weel 
Hlstor

Observations Made During a Trip 
Through The Slmilltameen.

Fifty thousand treasury shares are now oflered to the public at 10 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a clearly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Samples taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent values averaging $20 in 
gold. The ore is of a class that can be readily treated on the ground by millinz 
and cyaniding. 8

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamarac 
Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc. For report and prospectus apply to ’

Kootenay Portion of tbe Troop Is Now on 
Its Way to Ottawa-—Will See the Boers 

About April 15th.
LER01,WAREA6L1EARLYHISTORYOFTH1S SECTION

Ore Shipments Have 
I Smelters have Closed 0 
er of the Camp Decree 
Roll Still Ex sts.

The Sunset end the Lost Hirze Fr per;les and 
Wh.t Is Being Done Upon Them—Coni 
Measures—A Railway Is Needed Through 
This District.

The last members of the Straithcona 
Horae left this city last evening. There 
were only two members Messrs. Kiwm, 
(Jronyn and Harold h. Daly, and there 

large crowd of friends at the train 
to see them off, and they were wished a 
pleasant voyage and a safe re.urn. Mr. 
(Jronyn, in a talk had with him previous 
to his departure, said that he had fixed 
up hie private affairs aa well as he could 
in the time that had been at his disposal 
in the past 48 hours to do so. A number 
of matters were left'in the hands of Mr. 
J. A. Macdonald, liis former law partner 
Mr. (Jronyn further said that the Koot
enay section of the horse would start from 
Nelson at midnight to go through to Ot
tawa, and that they would remain there 
for ten days getting their accoutrements 
and learning how to drill. From Ottawa 
they would go to Halifax, and would leave 
the latter place for South Africa about 
March 1st. After a month or six weeks 
they would be in Cape Town, and a short 
time after would probably be sent to thle 
front. Thus, he thought, it would be 
about the middle of April before they 
would see the color of the Boer flag. The 
company bad already been divided into 
squads, and his bunkies were to be R. H. 
Grogan, H. R. Johnson and P. K. Allen. 
These squads will be in the same fours, oc
cupy the same tente and 
until the unpleasantness In South Africa

Rossland, B. c. Rolt & Grogarr

Ï Ernest Kennedy, & Co. ^

I Mines, Stocks and Real Estate

was a

Just a. week ago the 
prosperous end of the wl 
greatly increased minin 
succeeding spring and 
were everywhere visible 
The shipments of ore to 
had been unusually laigi 
plant ; at the War Eagle 
mines was working well 
side World knew, and a 
nearing complet inn to l

Mr. W. A. Campbell is in the city from 
Greenwood. Recently he visited the Sim- 
ilkameen country, where he travelled dur- tire gold excitements since that date and

ov<r has taken an active part in placer, hydrau
lic and quartz mining. Has been in Alaska 
and mined “in back of” Alaska over 20 
years ago, going by way of tbe Stickeen 
river and Telegraph creek on. the present 
route to the Klondike. He went to the 
Cariboo gold mines in 1861, the richest 
gold mines perhaps ever yet discovered 
and was one of 90 who wintered in those

fonr weeks 
the hurricane deck 

in talking about

ing the last 
-400 miles on

RAILWAY IS NOW AT MIDWAYandof a cay use, 
that section yesterday he said: “I have 

mineral in that countryseen more pay 
than in any district I ever visited, and its 
future prospects are as bright, if not 
brighter, than any other mining section of 
British Columbia. There is an important 
difference between that district and the 
Kootenay* andf the Boundary, 
kameen is populated with miners from 
Cariboo, California, Oregon, Idaho and 
other old mining sections, who have been 
back and forward in the country during 
the last 40 years, and wh6 know the dif
ference between mineralized rock and pay 

Some of the claims there have been 
score of

It HAS EXTENSIVE TERMINAL FA
CILITIES THERE.

3 27 W. Columbia Ave., ROSSLAND, B. C.far northern mines the first winter out of 
8,000 men who had been in the mines that 
summer. The Town la Now the Distributing Point 

For a, Number of Prominent Mining 
Centers.

,ty -< steam iOut of the 90 who wintered 
there only six are known to be now living. 
Mr. Stevenson remained 12 solid years in 
the Cariboo mines. He is the last man 
living today of the celebrated Collins ex
pedition who left Seattle in April, 1300, 
an independent company under Captain 
Collins (34 men) when Seattle had omy 
200 population. They were the first white 
men to cross over the Cascade mountains 
from salt water to the interior. Their trail 
was followed by gome thousands of other 
miners and in this way Seattle got its 
first start and is the reason that the ex
pedition is known Els the “Celebrated Col
lins Expedition/’ Mr. Stevenson was 
largely interested in some very nch mines 
in early days of the Cariboo country, lie 
was one of the locators and owners of the 
Cameron claim on Williams creek, where 
$1,000,000 was taken out of 700 by 100 feet 
of ground and was the owner of several 
rich claims. He saw the great wash up of 
the DiUed claim in April, 1863, 102 pounds, 
less three oupces, of gold taken out by two 
men running three eight hours shifts mak
ing 24 hours of two men. To this day this 
is the beÿ record in gold mining. One of 
the three partners was from Boston. Hm 
name was James Loring. He died in Vic
toria, B. C. in 1875, when on his way to 
the Oassiar gold mines at that time just 
discovered.

Mr. Stevenson is still hale and hearty. 
He has always been temperate in his hab
its and is a man of exceedingly robust con
stitution and has always been noted for 
his aithletic ability. His judgment has al
ways been good and he is very sanguine 
about the prosperity of British Columbia 
and thinks no mining country equal to it 
when viewed from all sides.

ihie tiimil- bili. ,VVI > but t
hoi.^ w»ÿ running.

Mr. John Withell of Montreal, has re
turned to Rossland after spending three 
or four days in Midway. Mr. Withell is 
a director of the Midway Company, Lim
ited, owners of the Midway townsite, in 
which he has been interested since 1893. 
He states that the Robson-Midway rail- 

last month extended to Midway

full time. Further, t'tue 
on the main shaft at tfiJ 
ed to be answering the J 
it !hàd been installed, e 
suggestion that either 1 
contemplated such a sel 
ceasing of all shipment! 
quent stoppage of montm 
War .Eagle company hi 
dividend payer for some! 
Centre Star company, al 
long wait, and presunM 
knowledge of the existiil 
declared a dividend of I 
month. Indeed, what wl 
sally expected was the! 
War Eagle dividends, ad 
for ail over Canada. Tl 
companies rose in ant icid 
which it was thought wj 
at tine annual meeting 1 
ronto on the 21st of tie 
the question of either id 
by the eight-hour law7 oj 
difficulties encountered ] 
ery was discussed, it | 
tha* the management hi 
expenditure in making tl 
ments to tide ’over the I 
and that they would nod 
less they intended to gJ 

The announcement n 
Tuesday, therefore, w as I 
and baa given rise to a gj 
some of which at least 1 
founded. The result so 
holders are concerned, n 
market price of the AVaj 
dropped over a dollar, tfj 
vesting public which has j 
in the past to blindly fall 
evham and Blackstqck^ ad 
associates in mining venl 
fenced ratliér a rude si 
they will hardly recover 

Beyond doubt some ex 
than that which has ati 
will be made at the d] 
Toronto on the 21st.

Eastern Canadian pal 
on the occurrence^ stroi 
holders not to sacrificed 
panic figures, but- to tal 
and wait until the mej 
Mr. Gooderh&m has expj 
confidence in the proper] 
timate resumption of si 
idends, though, like the] 
at present declines to' 1 
mate date.

Whèther there is anj 
statements made by Mrj 
rectorale o.n the 16th I 
no one in Rossland 
with'either o'f the proper 
of their value or puts! 
rumors industriously cii 
mines themselves * hâve 
any way have fallen awi 
expected of them.

When the new machine 
the mine development 
stage now alleged to be 

i manager, it is probable 
I the dividends, and, of o 

men engaged, will be < 
l than ever before.

The camp, however, ii 
I cerned about tihe fall | 
[ about the monthly pajj 

estimated that the serl 
I men will be required 

4hi{Sping period, whatei 
Be, and while it is a 
the money earning pow 

1 represents a very respi 
! self. Si

ore.
located and relocated during a 
years and in this way practically no devel
opment work has been done, in 1887 a 
large freshet stopped work at Granite 
creek* on the placer mines there and many 
of the miners went out prospecting for 
lode mines. At this time Copper noun 
tain was discovered. The Indians knew of 
It before. In 1888, R. A. Brown, who is s) 
well known as “Volcanic” Brown, happen
ed to be in the country buying furs. He 
saw Copper mountain and realized' its 
great future. Robert Stevenson and one 
Jamieson, an old Hudson Bay factor, knew 
of tbe mountain and its showings, but 

too busy at placer mining to locate

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought android on Commission Only

way was Jijpep |
and that the requisite terminal buildings 

being erected there. Two long 
sidings and a Y have been laid down in 
the Midway station yard in addition tc 
the main line. A freight shed 28 x 100, 
with oilice accommodation and a 300-foot 
platform for receiving freight was 
pleted last week and now the carpenteis 
are at work on the,depot and a three-still 
round house or running shed. A large 
water tank and a section house will next 
have the attention of the builders.

Speaking of the prospects of passenger 
amd freight traffic to and from Midway 

the Columbia & Western railway, Mr. 
\VitheUs expressed the opinion that this 
route will steadily grow in favor with most 
people resident in or visiting the districts 
for at least 50 miles beyond Midway, in
cluding those across the International 
boundary line south to Toroda creek, Sher
idan and Bodie camps and Republic, and 
southwest to Chesaw and other Myers 
creek points, and beyond to the country 
in which is situate the wine oi the Okan
ogan Free Gold Mines, Limited, and far
ther off still, the Palmer mountain prop
erties. Tbe preventive measures now in 
force against the introduction of smallpox 
from the south will delay for a while the 
general use of the new railway for travel 
and traffic to and from the mining camps 
and towns in the northern part of the 
Colville Indian reservation, but eventually 
this route will attract the greater part of 
this business, especially after all customs 
difficulties shall have been met by such ar
rangements as will protect the revenues of 
Canada and the Uni tea eta tes respectively 
and at the same time facilitate the trans
portation of freight to or from the dis- 
ricts immediately south of the boundary, 
line. The general adoption of the C. & 
W. railway route to the northern mining 
camps of the reservation by travellers from 
Spokane and other points south of Ross
land should benefit this city too, since 
most would travel over the Red Mountain 
branch of the Spokane Falls 4 Northern 
railway and would necessarily stop over 
at Rossland, whether travelling to or from 
tbe reservation mining camps. Regard
ing outward freight, Mr. Withell states 
that whilst in Midway he saw concentrates 
from Camp McKinney being loaded on a 
box car and was informed that frequent 
shipments are expected from that camp 
tw well as some from the Okanogan Free 
Gold Mines Company’s mine and other 
properties across the line. He also learned 
that it is proposed to snortly ship 200 or 
300 tons of ore from another mine owned 
in Koeslandi, viz: tbe Zala M., situate in 
Sheridan camp, about 20 ■ miles south of 
Midway. This ore would have to be haul
ed to Midway, there being a good wagon 
road all the way. To reach any other 
railway point would involve a wagon haul 
at least 20 miles longer than that to Mid-

drill together
are now

is over.
Mr. H. M. Daly see*d pleased at tihe 

idea of going to South. Africa, and said 
that, he would try his very best to do his 
duty, and in such a way that it would re
flect credit upon Canada, tbe land of his 
birth.

Lieutenant-Colonl Morris has appointed 
Albert C. Crafter of Rossland: to act as 
corporal pro tem. The provisional non- 

therefore: Percy Routh, J. 
Hullough, 8. J. Kelly and A. G. Crafter.

Th tallest roan i» the Nelson contingent 
is A. T. H. Williams of Kaslo. who meas- 

75 inches in his stockings. The short-

Weekly narket Letter Forwarded on Application.

Correspondence Solicited. ROSSLAND, B. Ccon.-

A SNAP -OFFERS WANTEDwere
claims. Stevenson was a partner of the 
famous Cariboo Cameron. In 1892, Brown 
returned to the country and located the 
Sunset on Copper mountain and crown 
granted it. In 1897, a man pamed Holmes 
located another property called the L*>st 
Horse on the same mountain as he found 
the property when searching for his 
horse, which had strayed away. Steven
son bought the claim from him immediate
ly on seeing it. Since that time the whole 
mountain has been staked.

“The formation of the mineral belt is 
simple. A red granite belt runs through 
the country from northeast to southeast. 
Running parallel and close to the red gran
ite is a belt of conglomerate. Next comes 
a belt of diorite which is a mile and a half 
in width. rlhen comes a belt of gray gran
ite. The diorite belt contains all the min
eral. There are two fractures in the dior
ite belt, uniting in the Sunset and the 
Helen H. Gardner claims. This caused the 
great surface showing on the Sunset. The 
principal fracture lying to the north) of 
the diorite belt can be traced for a dis
tance of four and a halt" miles and the 
ore found in it gives good assays. Today 
the only claims being actively worked are 
the Sunset, by the Sunset Mining com
pany, with R. A. Brown at its head, and 
the Lost Horse, which is the third claim 
on the large fracture from, the Sunset and 
is being worked by Robert Stevenson per
sonally. I need say little about the Sun
set, as its merits are so well known, and 
as regards the Lost Horse Stevenson has 
been rewàrded during the last week by a 
strike on his claim. This is well merited 
as he has shown so much energy and pluck 
in spending his money to back up his judg
ment. After going down 30 feet in loose 
rock and wash the miners came upon solid 
rock. The first blast disclosed very good 
mineral, but the second shot showed up 
rock so rich in chalcopyrites or yellow cop
per that none has^een seen in the camp 
to equal it at that depth. It is pay ore 
and ridh at that as it runs very high in 
gold as well as copper. Brown and Steven
son have stayed with the country and will4 

soon reap their reward and have been the 
means of bringing to the front what prom 
ises to be one of the richest camps in 
America. I think Copper mountain has 
been the seat of a volcano. A curious fact 
is that the ore at the east and west ends 
of the camp runs high in bomite, whSle 
that in me center is cbaJcopyrite. It is 
supposed that the boroite will give way 
to the chalcopyrite with depth.

“The McRae brothers are doing 
ment work on their claims at the extreme 
east of the camp, and have a very fine sur
face showing. An important live town will 
soon spring up in the center of tihe camp, 
as there is an ideal site there with plenty 
of excellent spring water; It will pay you 
to keep your attention riveted on Copper 
mountain from either a mining or a com
mercial standpoint.

“I have been at the bottom, of the shaft 
on the Sunset, 104 feet in depth, and 
say that the ore looks very rich. Some of 
the best miners An the country are working 
there and prefer to take stock in the prop
erty at 15 cents per share in lieu of cash 
for their wagés. Need I say more about 
it?”

corns, are
over

ures
est is McKugo, who stands 65 inches. Mc- 
Kugo goes as an artisan, however.

Owner leaving the country. Must be sold. 100,000 ivairview and 
Okanogan, Big Fourteen. This is firstclaas property. 64,000 White 
Bird—Rossland property# 30,000 Pavo—property looking well. This 
ie the old Ethel's property.The Pay in Stirathcona Horse. M :

For the benefit of those who are cuvions 
to know what pay the volunteers for the 
utratiticonai Horse will receive, it may be 
said that until the corps arrive m Sou*1! 
Africa mounted police pay will prevail, 
which is as follows: Private 50 cents per 
diem, corporal 85 cents, sergeant, $1 ser
geant-major $1.50. On arriving in Africa 
the line cavalry scale will be paid, which 
is: Private, one shilling and fw» pence, 
corporal two shillings, sergeant; two shil
lings and eight pence troop sergeant-ma
jor three shillings and ten pence, squadron 
sergeant-major four shillings and four 
pence. This may be supplemented by a 
grant from the Canadian government suf
ficient to bring the pay up to that paid by 
the Canadian militia, which is about the 

the mounted police rate.

Apply P. 0. Bex 212 ROSSLAND, B. C.

MUNROE & MUNROE
MINES AND MINING

NEW SCHOOL Blriiv.

The Mayor and Chairman Lalonde Send > 
Mr. Martin a Message.

68 Canada Life Bldg, riontreal, Quebec.
Concerning the proposed new- amend

ment to the school act now before the 
local legislature, His Worship the Mayor 
and Mr. C. O. Lalonde, chairman of :ne 
local school board, had a hurried consulta
tion yesterday as to the effect of the 
proposed law on the school question in 
this city.

.Provision has been made allowing the 
four coast cities, Victoria, Vancouver, 
New Westminster and Nanaimo, to col
lect the revenue tax of $3 per head and 
retain the proceeds and in addition these 
cities will receive for the support and 
maintenance of their schools a per capita 
grant from the government of $15 per 
head based on the average daily attend
ance for six months.

At present there is no provision that 
Rossland should be entitled to collect and 
retain the revenue tax mentioned and the 
new

TAX NOTICE.CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. ’same as
'The troop last night took the midnight 

boat for Kootenay landing, where they 
entrained, and proceeded straight to Ot
tawa, where the regiment! is to mobilize. 
The men will be .finally inspected at Ot
tawa by .Major-General Hutton command
er-in-chief of the Canadian militia, and 
after 10 or 15 days m- camp, will proceed 
to the point of embarkation for Sosith Af
rica. The regiment will be equipped with 
mounts purchased in the territories, Mex
ican stock saddles, wool khaki uniforms 
and plain boots the outfit throughout be
ing the best and moit practical available.

The principal figure in the proceedings 
at the recruiting station at Nelson, was 
Lieutenant-Colonel Moras, the mounted 
police officer from Regina, who -took com
plete charge of the work. The men whose 

taken.

Notice. Rossland Assessment District.
Defiance Nç. 1 Fraction mineral claim, 

situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of Kootenay district. J, -.

Where located: On Trail creek in tie
Notice is hereby given, in accordance 

with the Statutes, that Provincial Reve- 
city of —ossland, bounded on the west by nue Tax, and all taxes levied under the 
the Spitzee Fractional and Fool Hen Assessment Act, are now due for the year 
claims and on the south by the Fool Hen , 1900. All of the above named taxes col
and Golden Horn claims and partly on the lectible within the Rossland Assessment 
east by the Golden Horn claim. District are payable at the Government

Take notice that I, R. E.»Young (acting Agent’s office, Rossland. Assessed taxes 
as agent for Smith Curtis, free miner’s are collectible at the following rates, viz: 
certificate No. 34,039 A and J. E. Poupore, ! If paid on or before the 30th June, 
free miner’s certificate No. 10,849 A), free 1900:—
miner’s certificate No. 13,446 B, in- 1 Three-fifths of one per cent on real prop- 
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to apply 1 erty.
to the mining recorder for a certificate of | Two and one-half per cenY on assessed 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain- j value of wild land.
ing a crown grant of the above claim. j One-half of one per cent on personal 

And further take notice that action, un- ' property, 
der section 37, must be commenced before

law only provides for the per capita 
grant. In addition it is not known if the 
government will carry out its promise 
made last fall and construct the addition
al school building that is so much wanted. 
Unless some provision is made in the esti
mates the city will be called upon to put 
up and pay for the building. ' This was not 
the way which Victoria, Vancouver and 
other coast cities were, treated when the 
maintenance of the Schools was trans
ferred to them; on the contrary it is stat
ed that they were very well equipped eith
er with buildings or provided with funds 
to erect them et the time the change was 
made. ~~

Accordingly the Mayor and Mr. Lalonde 
yesterday'dispatched the following 
sage to Mr. James Martin, M. P. P., at 
Victoria:

Re amendment new public school act 
no provision is made for Rossland and 
other inland cities receiving revenue tax 
on being placed in second class school 
districts same as the four coast cities; 
see tetion 3, chapter 167 
statutes. Also what provision is made in 
estimates for additional school buildings 
here by the government. (Signed):

A. S. GOODEVE,

were par-werenames
aded, and some were promptly 
informed that Nicy did not fill the bill. 
The remainder were instructed! to parade 
at P. Burns & company’s corral, below 
the C. P. R. track, for a test in horse
manship.

When the riding test commenced 200 
citizens were on the ground to Witness the 
performance.,A cayuse was brought down 
from Kelly & Sleeper’s stable, and as the 
volunteers’ names were announced each 
man came forward, m diluted the pony and 
cantered about the lot a couple of times. 
Some rode well, others poorly and the 
majority indifferently. The cayuse was 
quietness personified and the men had 
no difficulty in hanging on. The difference 
in their riumg was noticed, more partic
ularly in the manner in wuich they went 
about the task of mounting, and a num
ber did this in such a crude way as to 
demonstrate their unfamiliarity with1 the 
proposition at a glance. The ex-policemen 
were perfectly at home, and came off with 
Hying colors, although several of them fail
ed to pass the physician for some trifling

On so much of the income of any per 
the issuance of such certificate of im4 son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
provemente. following rates, viz.: Upon such excess

Dated this 29th day of December, 1899. of income when the sum is not more than 
1-4-lot R. E. YOUNG, P.L.S. ten thousand dollars, one per cent; when

such excess is over ten thousand dollars 
and not more than twenty thousand dol
lars, one and one-quarter of one per cent; 
when such excess is over twenty thous- 

Manila, Feb. 12,-It is reported that the j and dollars, one and one-half of one per 
United States gunboat Princeton visited ] œ?î" 
the Tatanas and Calagan Islands, which ] 
were omitted from the Paris treaty, being i 
north of 20 degrees of latitude, and raised j er^J . . , ,
American flags and appointed native gov- I Three per cent on the assessed value of 
erbors. It is added that tue Princeton i ‘an“-
found the Japanese flag flying at Bayat lx Three-fourths of one per cent on per- 
Islands and refrained from lanckig there so°a property.
pending orders. ’ On so much of the income of any per

son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, vis.: Upon such excess, 
when the same is not more than ten 
thousand dollars, one and one-quarter of 
one per cent; when such excess is over 
ten thousand dollars, and not more than . 
twenty thousand dollars, one and one-half 
of one per cent; when such excess is over 
twenty thousand dollars, one and three- 
quarters oi one per cent.

Provincial Revenue Tax, $3 per capita.
J. KIRKUP. 

Assessor and Collector. 
Rossland, B. C,, Jan. I8tin, 1900.

way.
Inward freight for Camp McKinney, 

Rock Creek and upper main Kettle River 
mining camps is already arriving at Mid
way by rail. Daily passenger trains may 
not run, to Midway until the spring owing 
to the grade under the ties being too much 
frozen to admit of the road being properly 
ballasted until after the frost shall have 
gone out of the ground. Meanwhile, 
though, the terminal passenger station will 
be completed and a C. P. R. agent be 
placed in charge, in readiness for the regu
lar and continuous operation of the line 
after being passed by the Dominion and 
Provincial government inspectors, 
question of making Midway à divisional 
point has not yet been definitely dealt 
with, but it is understood that the C. & 
W. engineers favor it, whilst the presi
dent of the C. P. R., when negotiating 
with the Midway company for a 400-foot 
right-of-way through its land, informed the 
directors that Midway would for some time 
—perhaps two or three years—be the ter
minus of the road and being the terminus 
would involve being a divisional point as 
well. Further, the C. P. R. company has 
been given a considerable interest in the 
town so that it is not thought the rail
way company will do anyhing likely, to 
lessen the value of its town lots; rather 
will it endeavor to enhance it.

Before returning east Mr. Withell will 
remain in Rossland for a week or two and 
whilst here will endeavor to promote the 
interests of Midway.

U. S. Expansion.

assess- mes-
If paid on or after the 1st July, 1900:— 
Four-fifths of one per cent on real prop-

consolidated
Hardly had the card 

the news announced on 
1-e Roi company laid 
-and sixty men and annj 
■shipments would at ol 
the new plant ordered 
installed. Mr. Macdonj 
claims that the plant I 
ger available for econoi 
at the present depth 
Hoi. Like the manage^ 
tbe Le Roi manager ^ 
datte for the reeumptioi 
stated that work wou 
about 200 men. He fui 
"did not think there wi 
•material reduction m 
other than might be U 
d«teA the mine service 

and that the
I by He British. A
I "would probably run 

were at preset*. Th 
was made yesterday ie 
tion based on «he sb 
Ho 1, Joede, Nickle 1

1 Kootenay had or were)
1 entirely. !
1 The closing down d
■ and ttie Silver King l 

ed on Friday, and di
1 Miner to be avowed^
■ Working of the eight
■ vinced" a great manÿ
■.that behind the alleg
■ encies, ù the labor qt
■ ffient to the contrary
■ that; the whole raovi

The

Deception Practised 
By Greedy and Profit- 

loving Merchants
Mayor.

C. O. LALONDE, 
Chairman of School Board. reason.

U. P. R. FREIGHT AGENT.

He Has Been Looking Into the Situation 
In Boundary. y

A SECOND CASE.“What about the balance of the dis
trict?’’ __

"The other parts are just as rich aq Cop
per mountain. At Siimmit camp, half way 
between Princeton and Hope, is a silver
lead region that promises to rival the fam- Mr. W. K. Maclnnis, general freight 
ous Slocan. There are showings there from agent of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
two to three feet in width of galena run- with headquarters at Winnipeg, and Mr. 
ning between $100 and $200 to the ton, F. W. Peters, assistant general freight 
but they are at present 35 miles from a agent, with headquarters at Nelson, were 
wagon road. North of Princeton 40 miles, in the city yesterday. Mr. Maclnnis has 
on the road to Nicola, is & grey .eppper been in the Boundary country looking 
camp, in which is situated the famous Big over the situation. One object of his vi«t 
Sue, the ore from which assays 30 per was to arrange for the transportation of 
cent copper. Here is also the Cincinnati ore out of the Boundary Creek contry. The 
group owned by the Bate brothers. This B„Hdog tunnel is completed and trains 
camp was . discovered last September, vu, be able to pass through it by Monday 
There ie also «large camp in Kelly creek, next. This will greatly expedite the hand-
n0rt^ ting »f f,ei*ht’ 88 the 6 witch back bus been

very high in gol^ copper and gUver a difficult one to take loaded trSns over, 
on ti.e surface BouMer creek, 20 ffuto. Tbe braach to Flloellil ^ beea gradedj
rZ^»0ih^rinCMt0,lF^8of0prinZ!tLnm but the track wiU a1*1 be laid until the 
Twenty Mile creek is the famous Nickel fP™*" Mr" .Maclnnea stated that theSKIÏÏd bT^us1 Dal^ms r T “rywould not besut
ises to be s famous ramp as tie ere runs 5“ent,£ keeP the T”11 6™e,ter ™ 
high in gold, which is carried in arsenical ™°”", ^ere was considerable ore on hgnd 
iron " 1 rail, and when this was exhausted ft goffering from the diaeafee, and he was at

“The country has extensive coal meas- was probable that the Trail smelter would once removed to the isolated hospitsl. The 
ares, Situated near Nicola, Princeton and beafiutdown. inmates of ^Cardiff. who werem thei

They Try to Foist lmit tion Dyes 
on Their Customers When 

Diamond Dyes Are 
Asked For.

Prompt Measures at Once Taken—No Oth
er Case Reported.

What proved to be -thé seoond ease of 
smallpox was discovered at the Cardiff 
hotel on Second avenue on Sunday morn
ing. The patient was at once removed to 
tbe isolated hospital, and all the necessary 
precautions were at once taken.

Dr. Reddick, the medical health officer,

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Osa of the ladles Who Cofild Hot be 
Deceived. Notice.

Maggie and Violet mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district.

Where located: About two miles south 
of Trail creek on Lake mountain, near the 
Southern Cross mineral claim.

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
(agent for John Gloyh, free miner’s cer
tificate No. 35485 A), free miner’s certi
ficate No. 29146 B, intend 60 days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daims.

_ , , , And further take notice that action,
m l hndjIî*£i3rfen<rv!?»d under section 37, must be commenced be-
Black Diamond Dyes for Cotton. I can t fon the issuance of such certificate of im* 
get it here, but I am offered «ometteng orovenKnta.

• . ’ .......... ..jr/fejsiajs

a
Wise women are never deceived by the 

untrue and deceptive statements of greedy 
and profit-loving merchants and dealers. 
When a storekeeper tells yqtt that some 
other make of package dye is JUST, AS 
GOOD as tbe "DIAMOND,” he Is surely 
trying to mislead 'and décrive you. Suc
cessful home dyeing depends upon the 
use of Diamond Dyes; the use of comihon 
dyes means spoiled materials every time.

Read the following letter sent to the 
proprietors of Diamond Dyes by Mrs. A. 
h*. Parker of Clarence, N. S. : •

stated last evening that he had ascertain
ed the movements .of the sick man for 
several' weeks previous .to the appearance 
ôf' Ib'e disease. The man had been suf
fering from rheumatism, and for the past I A quiet and pretty wedding was eele- 
fortmght or so, has been etajfiug "m" the fitted in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Cardiff. He iyLayrqeuce Dondboe, a Cen- church last evenÿig/ Fred Rummer, pro- 
tre Star, miner. On Wednesday, February prietor of the Bon Ton restaurant, Nelson, 
7th, be was confined to his bed at the and Mi» Alice Hagelund, a native of Hed- 
hotel, and on Saturday nigpt the services emarken, Norway, were the contracting 
of a local physician was obtained, and the parties. They were supported by Edward 
cake was reported on Sunday to Dr. Red- Og]er and Mies Anna Krgoan, the cere- 
dick. An examination of the patient dis- many being performed by Rev. D. McG. 
dosed the feet that he was unquestionably ««ndier The newly married couple leave

for Spokane this morning, and thence will 
return to their home in Nelson.

f
A Quiet Wedding. '•

rune

msm KENNETH L.
1-S-W 1aO the careivtii
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The People’s LJubounded Eulogy
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Has Had an 

Almost Universal Endorsation As the 
Greatest Healer of the Most Insidious and 
Common Disease of the Country, i

Catarrh is a Menace to the Face-The Pre
cursor of Much Suffering and the Fore
runner of Incurable Throat and Lung 
Troubles.

One result of this camp's ceasing to ship 
is the closing down of both the local 
smelter at Trail and Northport, which will 
entail a loss to the railways of some $14,- 
500 per month, a sum they would other
wise have earned by hauling ore.

So far as Rossi and is concerned, the 
earning power of the camp has been seri
ously diminished, but if the worst- has been 
made public, and it was authoritatively 
stated yesterday that it had, a very re
spectable sum will still be disbursed every 
month until the shipping commences 
once more. Meanwhile, until some assur
ance is given that the camp has reached 
the end of the matter a good deal of un
easiness will continue to prevail.

r f The Shipments.
For the week just ended the camp's out

put exceeded 4,300 tons. The Lie Koi did 
not send down any ore yesterday, and pre
sumably all shipments have ceased for the 
present to Northport from this mine. The 
War Eagle and Centre Star sent down 
their usual quota during the week, and it 
was stated yesterday that for some days 
yet the sending of ore will be continued, 
but practically fthipments are closed down 
indefinitely.

As will be noted, over 30,500 tons have 
been shipped from the camp during the 
first six weeks of the present year. When 
summing up the situation just a week ago, 
there was every indication that the first 
six months Of the year would show a 
marked increase in the «amp's output, and 
that in the last' half of the year the in
crease would be still greater. No matter 
what later developments may take place, 
this pleasing outlook has completely disap
peared, and this year's shipments will 
probably be considerable under those of 
last year, unless the managers of the three 
large producers materially alter their 
plans in the meantime.

In tjhe figures given in the tabulation 
hereunder, the smelter weights 'of the 
February shipments for the Le Roi. I. X. 
L., Evening Star and Giant are given. 
The shipments during the current month, 
for these mines, and the shipments from 
the other properties for the year to date, 
are approximations. .Appended is a de
tailed statement of the camp’s output, (ap
proximately) -for the week ending Febru
ary 3. and year to date :

THE MINING REVIEWLimited>Um

b. ; An unpleasant Week In the Camn’s 
history.

Iblic at 10 cents, 
[clearly defined vein 
ts on the outcrop from 
hès averaging «26 i„ 
I the ground by milling

Ure the Ymir, Tamarac, 
bepec-tus apply to

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. The first 
application of it—and it's so simple to ap
ply—gave me great relief. I persevered in 
the use of it for eight months, and today 
1 am fully restored, not the slightest eym- 
tom of the malady remaining, and I am 
thankful to be able to give tiis testi
mony for so worthy a remedy after trying 
so many so-called catarrh cures, only to 
add disappointment to disappointment."

Have you a cough? Is the voice husky? 
Is the breath foul? Are you losing flesh? 
Do you acbe all over? Do you take cold 
easily? Is the nose stopped up? Does yot^r 
nose discharge? Do crusts form- in the 
nose? Do you cough sometimes until yoa 
gag? Is there pain in the back of the head? 
Is there a pain across the eyes? Is there 
tickling in the throat? Is your sense of. 
smell leaving you? Are yon losing the sense 
of taste? Is there a dropping in the 
throat? Is there a burning pain in the 
throat? Any and all of these symptoms 
indicate the presence of catarrh, and 
while some of them may seem but trivial, 
you cannot afford to treat them lightly, 
for, remember, dire consequences may re
sult from neglect, for all victims of throat 
and lung troubles have been subject to 
catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Ointment puts out 
the fire from distressing skin troubles, 
such as Kesema, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Tetter, and will cure Piles in from three 
to five nights. —

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gives 
relief from the most violent spasms in 
heart diseases in 30 minutes. It saves life.

Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills. Sold by Good- 
eve Bros.

LE ROI, WAR EAGLEXENTRE STAR

ore Shipments Have Stopped and Both 
(Smelters Have Closed Down—Earning Pow
er of the Camp Decreased But Good Pay 
Roll Still Ex sts.

Grogarr £

: Co. £
Just e week ago the indications for a 

pro-perous end of -the winter months, with 
greatly increased mining activity in the 
succeeding spring and summer months, 
were everywhere visible in Rossland camp. 
'J lie 'shipments of ore to date for the year 
had been unusually large. The temporary 
plant at the War Eagle and Centre Star 
Dimes was working well so far as the out- 
aide world knew, and arrangements were 
ocarina completion, to convey the neces-

i

tion" against the almost constant climatic 
changes to which this northern world is 

: subject.
itate

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the 
permanent eradicator and perpetual ex
terminator of this most insidious and yet 
common foe of humanity generally, 
you are a sufferer take counsel of the 
thousands to whom it has been a sover-

ND. B. C.
s power from *he temporary
,•>,41-to* It he ‘level of the $>r-' aoiafc on the 
hill. W title but cme

running, ft v
-•tick t eleetvLe eo• r-ressor were
.Ktii h< .-•••- f t me wet-ke working 

full time. Further, the temporary hoist 
on the main shaft at the 250 level appear
ed to be answering the purpose for which 
it bud been installed, and there was no 
feuggeetion that either of the companies 
contemplated such a serious step as the 
ceasing of all shipments and the conse
quent stoppage of monthly dividends. The 
War Eagle company has been a steady- 
dividend payer for some months, and the 
Centre Star company, after an unusually 
long wait, and presumably with a full 
knowledge of the existing state of affairs, 
declared a dividend of one per cent last 
month. Indeed, what waa almost univer
sally expected was the doubling of the 
War Eagle dividends, and this was looked 
for all over Canada. The stock of both 
companies rose in anticipation of the event- 
which it was thought would be announced 
at the annual meeting to be held in To
ronto on the 21st of the month. When 
the question of either mine being affected 
by the eight-hour law or the well known 
difficulties encountered with the ifcacliin- 
erj^waa discussed, it was . pointed out 
tha*. t*he management had made a largj 
expenditure in making temporary arrange
ments to- tide over the existing troubles, 
and that they would not have done so un
less they intended to go steadily forward 

The announcement made public last 
Tuesday, therefore, was most unexpected, 
end has given rise to a great many rumors, 
tome of which at least are probably in- 
founded. The result so far as the share
holders are concerned, has Leva that the 
market price of the War Eagle stock has 
dropped over a dollar, and the mining in
venting public which has always been ready 
in the past to blindly follow Messrs. Good- 
erbam and Blackstqck and their.jjagnedintei jjh* '4?le- dePth iTQm the surface will be ». AI1.vvrrvDT » T rpmi thf ptTV 
associait es in mining ventures, have e>^ ar- 250, 300 and 350 feet respectively, and rt 1HE MEMORIA
fenced rather a rude shock from which « reasonably expected that, tihe ore will COUNCIL STIRS MATx^.S UP.

be much richer than that found in the 
open cuts and shafts. Two months’ sup
plies are packed out, and nine men will 
be put on as soon as the sale of stock re- 

I plenishes the treasury.
Evening.—At the bottom of the 50-foot 

shaft a crosscut was made on the excel
lent showing at that depth. The hoisting 
was so expensive that it has been decided 
to abandon sinking .for the time being. At 
the east side of the claim the ground jts 
broken by benches and cliffs, and the 
vein outcrops at the foot of the lower
most cliff. Here a tunnel, when it is run 
in on the showing will gain a depth of 
about 200 feet in a very ^ short distance 
Work upon this tunnel has been started, 
and it will be run to the shaft, a distance 
of about 250 feet, and an upraise will be 
made to connect the shaft.

If
the electric

; ! ‘rstood that
eign balm—the beacon to show the way

BUT THIS GREAT REMEDY CURES tions, socially, publicly or professionally, to health and the haven of health.
AND PREVENTS COLDS, DRIVES aa Ur- Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. i Mrs. J. H. Tarte of 223 Church street,

i Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is a spe- Toronto, in telling of her faith in the cure 
citic for catarrh. It gives almost instant by this wonderful remedy, says: “I can- 
relief, not only in the acute forms, but not speak too highly of Dr. Agnew’s 
chronic cases of many years’ standing Catarrhal Powder. For years I suffered' in- 

! vanish under its persistent use. It will tensely and constantly from catarrh in its
I took everything I could

OLD OUT CATARRH GERMS AND FREES 
THE WHOLE SYSTEM FROM THE 
FOULNESS INCIDENT TO CATARRH

ission Only • — .

Xo remedy yet compounded for the break up a cold in the head in almost worst form,
healing of catarrh has received1 the un- quicker time than it takes to tell it. It. is purchase that promised me a cure, with-
bounded eulogy from people in high posi- a pleasant, powerful and potent protec- out any permanent results until I tried

lication.

ISLAND, B. C
COflPANIES INCORPORATED 

HINES DEVELOPED AND REPORTED 
UPON

MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD

TELEORAPLIC AND CABLE ADDRESS 
•• BORNITE,” ROSSLAND, B C. 

CODES USED 
STOCKS—CLOUQH’S; 

niNES—BEDFORD McNElL’S

" P. O. BOX 537Big Four. Work continues in No. 1 
and No. 2 tunnels. The Showing is of an 
encouraging character.

Arthur—The tunnel has been driven for 
a distance of 45 feet, and the showing is 
of as. encouraging nature.

(liant.—Croescrilting toward the ledge 
continues on the 50 and the 100-fobt levels.

Paris Belle—The work of deepening the 
shaft is in progress.

O. K,—Work ' continues on the tqnnel 
No. 12.'

YOUR DOCTOR'S ADVICE—Has not 
always been according to his conscience be- 

for years he’s been schooled in pre
judices which dub every proprietary rem
edy as "quackery”—today he knows better 
and practices better, and such worthy rem
edies as J)r. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 

among the constant prescriptions in his 
daily practice because he has proved them 
so potent in stomach troubles—60 in a box, 
35 cents. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

ANTED Week. Tons. Year. Tone.
.....  21142
...: 1,354.5 

787.5 '

12,202
10,237.
6,804
1,465.5

Le Roi............
War Eqgle----:.
Centre Star----
Iron Mask.......
Evening Star.,----
I. X. L.................... ........
Monte Christo---- ------
Giant...................... —----

Total tons.../... 4,378.5 30,876.5
Anaconda Consolidated.—Work contin

ues in the tunnel, which is now n close to 
100 feet. Small stringers of copper ore 
have been met with, but none of these 
have beem followed, as it is the indention 
to first work through to the fir*t of the 
three parallel leads opened • by shafts, 
from which good values in gold and cop
per were obtained. This lead is now about 
120 feet distant, and the other two will 
be intersected at 100 and 200 feet further

94.5 3J. R. CRANSTON & CO.Sok r airview and 
. 64,000 White 
iking well. This

* .
1273

42 4M : Mai,: Real Estate and Menu toisa stoat «Maiscause

AND, B. C.
t Washington St., Opp. Bank of Montreal, Rossland, B. C.

MINES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

are
4OE

Official Brokers
The Bornite Bank Gold Mining Co. 

Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

Bankers
Bank of British North America, RosslandING TITLE TO LANDS TO BE SETTLED

4ibec.

they will hardly recover for some time.
Beyond doubt some explanation further 

than that which has already been given, 
will be made at the annual meeting in 
Toronto On the 21 at.

Eastern Canadian papers, commenting 
on the occurrence) strongly advice share
holders not to sacrifice their holdings at 
panic figures, but' to take matière quietly 
and wait until the meeting 'takes place,. 
,Jlr. Gooderham has expressed his absolute 
| confidence in the properties, aind their ul

timate resumption of shipments and div
idends, though, like the manager here, he 
at present declines <to name an approxi
mate date.

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway Company 
l’aria. Belle Company, Great Northern 
and W. S. Rugh all Anxious to Settle.

NOTICE. then an hour over his books. After that erything has its drawbacks.
The farmers crops may fail. The manu

facturers goods may spoil, or our shop 
keepers, whose stock of goods may go up. 

those people have made a tajlure in busi- ;n flames in one hour, or the bank could 
ness in the last 10 years. An onlooker j break. There are reverses in everything, 
would say it.was high tune those people , even the British army. We say to the
would take a hint to themselves and im 71 £mon^vTd tiTS

i try, save your money and buy British
vest their money in some more profitable Columbia mining stocks. We do not mj
way, finding that there was too much for you to buy at random, for all stocks
odds against them in the gamble they 1 are not good, but find out the most de-—p-*» e n^ing ai, r.... » ! ,rsr«£ tin
to one greater inducements than any of Weekly Miner, which gives the mining 
the above it would be hard to get men news from all the British Columbia mining 
and women to go into the wilderness as camps in detail and in valuable volume
so many of us have down in search of ot t0,\n7 °“ interested in mining

' or contemplating the same. Now we • will
wealth; risk our health and even our venture to say to the world that if any 
lives/ if h did not, as we say, offer 10 to person is desirous of investing any money 
one greater inducements than any other they can get more returns, two to 
great industry, as it may be called. Sorry one, from the purchase of some of our 
to say we have not at hand the full and British Columbia mining stocks et the 
complete mining statistics of British Col- present time ànd price than any other 
umbia. Though young as the industry is buy, we care not what it is. 
the bullion taken from the mines and the We will be pleased to send prospectus 
assets at a very reasonable estimate is or circulars and quote prices and give full 
something enormous compared with the particulars on application concerning the 
amount of money invested and expended stocks of which we speak. Yours respect- 
t hereon. fully,

There is no disputing the fact that ev-

Many people consider mining stocka a 
gamble. So they are. So is everything we 
invest m.

How often have we known of a man 
purchasing a farm for say three, four or 
five thousand dollars. Then he has got a 
job for himself, wife and family the re
mainder of his life and in order to make 
a bare living, often putting all his money 
into the purchase of the farm, he must 
needs be up in the morning at 4 or 5 
o’clock, and if he has good luck himsglf 
and family will get through their day’s 
work at 9 or 10 p. m. At the end of the 
year if the crops have been fair with hard 
work and judicious management they will 
have a fair living and if they do this year 
after year for 10 years they may be able 
to get eight or ten thousand for it. That 
is, if well fenced, cleared, good orchard, 
good house sad barn and outhouses.

We say hang the mine that would not 
beat this for an investment. Now we will 
cite with interest onr every day business 
man, the salt of the earth. He stands in 
las shop from 7 a. m. to 8 or 9 p. m.r

he can hardly afford a day to fishing. 
Still we find that about 95 per cent of

«ament District.

The memorial sent out by the special 
committee of the city council to the Nelson 
* Fort Sheppard Railway company and 
other land owners, asking them to com
plete their title to certain lands within 
the city limits, has had some effect. The 
reply of the railway company has been 
already published, and the letters from 
the Paris. Belle company, Mr. J. J. Hill 
and Mr. W. S. Hugh, follow.

Mr. Witherop, on behalf of the Paris 
Belle Gold Mimtag company, writes as fol

ly given, in accordance 
Is, that Provincial Reve- 
k taxes levied under the 
are now due for the year 
' above named taxes col- 
jhe Rossland Assessment 
able at the Government 
Uasland. Assessed taxes 
the following rates, viz: 
before the 30th June,

Whether there is anything behind the 
statements made by Mr. Kirby to the di
rectorate on the 16th of last month, 
no one in Rossland at all familiar 
with either oT the properties has any doubt 
of their value or puts any faith in the 
rumors industriously circulated that thé 
mines themselves ' hâve depreciated or in 
any way have fallen away from what was 
expected of them.

When the new machinery is installed and 
the mine development has reached the 
stage now alleged to be necessary by the 
manager, it is probable that the output, 
the dividends, and, of course, the force of 
men engaged, will be considerably larger 
than ever before.

The camp, however, is not so much con
cerned about tihe fall in stock as it is 
about the monthly payroll. It has been 
estimated that the services of some 200 
men will be required during tihe non- 
Sbipping period, whatever that time may 
he, and while it is a great reduction in 
the money earning power of the camp, it 
represents a very respectable sum in it
self.

5
me per cent on real prop-

alf per cent on assessed

e per cent on personal

the income of any per
le thousand dollars, the 
viz.: Upon such excess 
lie sum is not more than 
lats, one per cent; when 
rer ten thousand dollars 
an twenty thousand dol- 
rquarter of one per cent; 
e is over twenty thous
and one-half of one per

fter the 1st July, 1900:— 
ne per cent on real prop-

on the assessed value of

Spokane, Feb. 8, 1900. 
Dear Sir: 1 am in receipt of your fa

ct the 2nd inst, with enclosure as not-

Velvet.—Mr, J. L. Morrish, superintend
ent of the Vcivet, is in town for the pur- 

of conferring with the city council
:

vorposes
in relation to the building of the electric 
railway by the British! Electric Traction 
company, from this city to Sophie moun
tain. Mr. Morrish will confer with the 
mayor and councilmen as to. the amount 
of ore which he could furnish to the pro
posed railway. The work on the \ civet 
at present is confined to the main shaft, 
which has now reached a depth of about 
278 feet.

ed.
While the statement ita not definitely ( 

made in the memorial, the implication 
nevertheless to be that the Pams

Belle company have been equally as much 
to blame for the delay in quieting the 
Kossland titles as has the Nelson A Fort 
Sheppard Railway company, 
inform you that the Paris Belle company 
has perfect title to its land within the 
boundaries of the Paris Belle addition, 
and that it has never offered or sold a 
single lot within the limits mentioned or 
elsewhere in Rossland, nor has it ever at
tempted to collect rental upon any lot, ing copy of a resolution adopted by the 
thle title to which was not entirely vested municipal coueeB of your city, in regard 
in said company or which could not im- to the land grant of the, Nelson A Fort 
mediately Ibe registered ait Victoria in the Sheppard Railway company. I have re- 
Land Registry office. By virtue of the ferred the matter to Mr. J. N. Hill, pres-
agreement of "settlement between the Nel- ident of that company, for consideration. ------------------ — A Frozen Water Main.

Kort Sheppard Railway company Yours truly, SAW THE TROOPS OFF. There was a break last week in the new
and the Paris BelleGoM Mtoi-w company (Signed) JAS. J. HILL. ------------ water main which has been carried across
is to have certain lots located in the Par- Mr. W. S. Hugh sends the following let- Rossland Contingent Returns From Nel- the bridge on Second avenue and which 
Z addition and the Par» Belle tom- ter to the city clerk: . son-Well Treated. ends on the west side of the gulch, op
ts Belle addRion, and tne ran» x Rowland Feb. 9, 1969. ------- posite the Centre Star Hotel. The hydrant
to nthe'9railwayeaddition The exchange of Gentlemen: 1 am i» receipt of your com- Messrs. A. Dick, Hector McRae, John at the end of the main should have beendeeds^ between C t™ C^P^T^.U entlemen: I am in receipt of your com- McKane and Dr Edwm Bowes, who left fludhed every day, but for some reason
ZtaMde on or before November mimicetion of February 2nd, enclosing a here on Friday last for the lairpose of this was not done, end as a consequence,
Uto ^8 ^f the r^lway omTnv las copy of the rraolutkm passed by your body ««ing the Kootenay members of >he during the recent slight cold spell the
“tataefL to in a position to remove on the 1st inst, and in reply I am plemed ™ *&*.": "ridre “

... «imniioaHAM the «title to to inform you that there is no manner of turned on Sunday night, rbey report that bridge,certain eomplicatioM ^» dispute existing, nor has there been since the people of Nelson showed the utmost Yesterday Superintendent Fellows ap-
the lands to be conveyed to toe Pwns mspure em«m^nar n» ^ ^ ^ hoepitBllty. The b,Qquet gjven to the de- plied to the West Kootenay Power A
Belle company, end conaeq y m wjtUB the Alice mineral parting members ef the Strgthcona Horse j Light company for assistance in the mat-
of more than a year has now ]vin_ —mediately n0rth of the old was an elaborate affair. There were 55 ter, and the eomptay at once brought
carrying out the exchange of d - " d witbin the limita of what members of the contingent and 2 invited ! down some transformers and extra wire,
tinned. The railway company -»w cL.rns ft* Mhr£ Addi- gneste, or a total oL80to.H prerent. All end with these Mr. Fellows got a short
to be entirely ready to carry the «- ““ “e “T* thTexpen.ee of this banquet were paid!circuit working on the main and thawed
change of titles comprehended . - December last I received a by Munis- J. W. Stewart and George C. i out the pipe. The electric current was
agreement of setttammit, and tb* ... ", from tlle Df the surface of TmssteU, Jr. Mr. J. Edwards Decide has j then used to cot out the section of dam-
have been prepared by both ««P. ^ ^ ^JjTying within the limits of tihe secured a eommiraion as lieutenant with'aged pipe, and by noon today a new piece
I therefore apprehend that there mineral claim north of the old town- the Strattucona Home. He is now on his will be in place, sod the water will be
but little further delay m fully Executing Alice «^^nerthoftne^ ^ Halifax by wav of New York, and turned on again. In future the hydrant
all the terms of the srttlmnent aggrrement «te. This ^ ™ ‘he Reg» wül join the troop in a tew days. in question will be flushed out at least
heretofore referred to. I alto degire to b „ . documents are now The Stratbcona contingent is to have two once a day, and there will be no Kkeli-
amure you that the Pans BeUe company trar General. Both unifornM. One forbade » of dark green1 hood of its freezing a second time.
haa in nowise been the cause of any o Sre TOst’sSeltor examine them, if it with a fatigue cap. The other for servira - ------------ :——----
delay which your memonal atato* h« re- to tore your rohctor examiUe to fi, the field is of wooien khsrki, with soft FROM THE "8NKEZY” STAGE.

much annoyance to the crizep, ” certain eon- cowboy hat. They are to have Mexican
of.“m . faTor if y™ will' kind- veyances, made by myself and the Nelson saddles and wdl carry tbeir nfles slung

. the WhlCh Pae’ mentionel ..ntjSTTtaM' lTi.r. were « many whn deeired to no
ed by the council. ^ registration, the Registrar General holding

OUrS I yf wri'HEROP, that confirmatory deeds should be made 
V P Parta Belle G M. Co.' gubaequent to the regietration of the pant.

■ . X- ■ ,01, : As:-,-,., J-

I desire to
J. K. CRANSTON A CO.

Douglas.—A double shift is engaged in 
extending the lower tunnel, which has 

been driven in for a distance of 250 
feet. There are three tunnels on the pro
perty, each of which haa been driven on 
the ledge, which is 12 feet in width. The 

tunnel is in 150 feet. The middle

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 8, 1900. stand ready and willing, and in fact, am east and accompanied the troop. His per- 
Deer Sir: I beg to acknowledge the re- anxious to make confirmatory deeds to sistence was rewarded by his being ac

cepted at Craubrook. It is anticipated, 
when the troop arrives at Halifax, that 
some of those who were accepted here will 
be turned down there, because tiiey do not 
come up to the required standard.

ceipt of your letter of the 2nd inst, cover- any person or persons to whom I have
hitherto sold any of the lands in question, 
excepting, 6f course, such as have not paid 
the purchase price.

now
I

Yours respectfully, 
(Signed) W. S. RUGH.

if one per cent on per- upper
tunnel is in 375 feet and at its end a cross
cut has been driven across the ledge. The 

about «8 to the ton, and is 
of the concentrating variety.

r the income of any per- 
ne thousand dollars, the 
[vis.: Upon such excess, 
I is not more than ten 

one and one-quarter of 
[hen such excess is over 
Bars, and not more than 
[ dollars, one and one-half 
when such excess is over 
dollars, one and three- 

per cent.
tenue Tax, «3 per capita.

J. KIRKUP. 
Assessor and Collector.
, Jan. iSthi, 1900.

1Hardly had the camp recovered from 
the news announced on Tuesday when the 
Le Roi company laid off some hundred 
and sixty men and announced thlat all ore 
shipments would at once cease until all 
the new plant ordered last fail had been 
installed. Mr. Macdonald, the manager,
•claims that the plant in use was no lon
ger available for economical mine working 
at the present depth attained in the Le 
Roi. Like the manager of the War Eagle, 
the Le Roi manager declined to fix any 
date for the resumption of shipments, but 
stated that work would be found for 
about 200 men. He further added that he 
did not think there would be any further 
material reduction m the Le Roi force 
other than might be necessary to accomo
date the mine service to a non-shipping 
Maflbrd and that the oWher mines owned 
hy tie British America corporation 
*ould probably run along as tiiey 
were at preterit. This' latter statement 
was made yesterday m response to a ques
tion based on the street rumor that the 
Ko 1, Josie, Niekle Plate and Columbia 
Kootenay had or were about to close down 
entirely.

The closing down of the Nelson smelter 
and the Silver King mine there, annoShc- 
ed on Friday, and Harmed by the Nelson 

[ tiiner to be* avowedly on account of the 
Working of the eight-hour law, Bus con- 

I vioced a great many people in this city 
K. that behind the alleged machinery defici- 
I «heies, is the labor question, and no state-
I tent to the contrary will convince them in progress The dnfft „ ,

the whole movement had not been is in for a ^ tbe u^RUr
by a combination of the 0Pm of note- tjurmg P ^

ore averages son

California.—The machinery ordered sev
eral months since is expected to come to 

Because of the lack ofhand pretty soon, 
machinery only a small force is at woik 
and it is engaged in extending the tunnel 

the shaft has bran abandonedwork on
pending the arrival of the compressor 
plant.

1. X. L—Drifting on the lower level 
continues. Sloping continuée between the 
upper tunnel and the surface. It is ex
pected that a couple of carloads of ore 

be sent to the smelter during thewill 
coming week.

Iron Colt.—Work continues to be ener
getically pushed. The station that is be
ing cut out for a shaft on the I iwer tunnel 
at a point 600 feet from the pirtal, is al
most finished, and the work of smkmg 
the shaft will be commenced early this 
week.

Jnmbo.—Drifting along the -sin on the 
The vein has

OF IMPROVEMENTS.
I \

,1Notice.

Violet mineral claims 
til Creek mining division 
y district.

About two miles south 
Lake mountain, near the 
Binerai claim, 
it I, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
Gloyn, free miner’s ser- 

> A), free miner’s oirti- 
B, intend 60 days from 
to apply to the mining 

rtificate of improvements,
: of obtaining a crown 
« claims.
atke notice that action, 
must be commenced be- 

Lof such certificate of im-

■ day of January, A. B.»
Ineth L. BURN|T.

1-25-1%

1
'

400-foot level continues-
been dritted on for 60 feet and a crosawt
made for 40 feet. The showing is of an 
encouraging character.

Sunset No. 2.—Drifting along the No. 
3 vein on the 100-foot level continues. The 
ledge matter is showing some tattle signs 
of being of a more permanent character 
than when it was first encountered. 

Evening Star—Stoping and drifting is 
on the lower level

1
'

To the Chronic and Deep Seated Catarrh 
—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Be
lieves Quickly and Cures Permanently.

_ Mrs. Elmer S. Archer, of Brewer Me., 
to South Africa that several went as for writeg of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: 
as Kuskanook with the contingent m the *<j have used this wonderful remedy with 
hope that some of those who had enlisted most excellent results. It cured me abeo- 
w^ttbeoMmndandJ^eym^ d^nic^^inm^^^d

;Ias you
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Wood choppers are at work clearing tlis 
streets and lots, end in one or two cases 
lot owners have commenced building. A 
sawmill there would make money, as the 
lumber has all to be hauled for a distance 
of three miles and the price is higher 
than .ever known . in British Columbia. 
Rough lumber, wet and unseasoned, 
bringing $18 per thousand, tongue and 
groove, rustic and ship lap bring com
paratively good figures.

PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURE-

The Close of the Week May See a Defeat 
of the Government.

Victoria, U. C., Feb. 13.—Crowded gal
leries throughout the continuance of the 
sittings have become the rule at the legis
lative chamber, for it is now agree that 
the most unsuspicious appearing routine 
may at any moment produce a government 
defeat. The peculiar turn taken by events 
last night, when but for Helmcken the 
government would have been forced to 
carry so important a measure of policy as 
the Coal Alines bill on the speaker’s vote, 
continues the main topic of consideration 
in the lobbies, where it is agreed that the 
measure is not yet to oe classed as car
ried. In voting for the second reading, 
Memlcken is supposed to have secured the 
promise of McKenzie that the bill should 
not be set for the committee today. To
morrow is private member’s day and Joe 
Martin’s redistribution motion will hold 
the floor, while on Thursday Martin and 
Cotton are to gbt their personal battle, 
which will exclude all other business from 

By Friday Dunsmuir will 
be back in his seat and it need surprise 
no one to see the Government defeated 
in committee on the very bill that it is 
now asserted they are prepared to go 
down with, believing it to be a ■ strong 
measure to base e general election on.

aJNSSi—JPtPI 
*• - : - ■ -■- fc%
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68AND FORKS INTELLIGENCEA MILITARY BALLTHE STOCK MARKET tltunehaha ..................
Moult: Christo............ ,
Montreal bold Fielda ...
Morrison. .... ...
Mountain Mon....
Noble Five
Northern Belle-----
Novelty ................
Okanogan 
Old Ironsides 
Palmer Mountain.
Peoria Mines 
Princess Maud ... 
kainbier-vartooo .
Kathinulieu . ...
Republic.................
at ivlrno vouaolidated
Smuggler . ------------------
Tamarac (Kenneth)....________
Trail Creek Hidden Treasure., .
Pan Aooa----------------------------- „
Victory-Triumph........
Virginia...... ... —............................
Wai tvagle Consolidated.............. |i
Waterloo........ ....... ..
Waite Hear.e........^.........-^..—
WinuiOeg .............
Wonderful....................... ...

4
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rwy..:tl 10 REVIEW OF MINING DEVELOPMENT 

IN THE BOUNDARY.
OPERATIONS WHICH HAVE TAKEN 

'PLACE IN THE PAST WEEK. •
F

Successful! Affair In Miner’s Union 
Hall Last Night.

iHsWar Eagle and Centre Star are Re
covering.

......... .. «*..... $< M

.....i
Ï

Two Doll* in A Bridge to Be Constructed Ox er the 

North Fork of the Kettle River—IVaftic 

Improved by the Snow.

Systematic Work on the Oro Denoro—A 

Large Compressor to Be Installed— 

More Power Neeeded in the B.

s
.. S®
..$i w ROCKY MOUNTAIN RANGERSSALES OF LAST WEEK, 83,701 FROM OTHE6* Summit Camp, Boundary District, Feb. 

10—jSpecial.J—In a resume of the past 
week's operations in the great Summit 
district the most important fact to be 
chronicled is that the connection between 
the east drift from the bottom of the 
Oro Denero mine shaft and the No. 2 
tunnel has been completed. The import
ance of the successful completion of this 
work to the systematic development of 
the property cannot, be underestimated, 
as in addition to giving perfect ventila
tion to the mine, it hae opened up an area 
of stoping ground over 400 feet long, with 
an average back of 100 feet.

Tfie first chute of ore encountered in 
the tunnel was 86 feet wide in an easterly 
and westerly direction, and on Tuesday 
last a machine was put to work driving 
on tie are on alternate days to the north 
and south in order that some idea of the 
extent of the ore body might be determin
ed. At this writing the ore has been fol
lowed for a distance of 30 feet in a north
erly and southerly direction, and the 
showing is grand, the drifts are all sobd 
ore, and the miners at work afe breaking 
down between 30 and 40 tons of ore every

Grand Forks, Feb. 10.—[Special.]— 
Thompson has returned nom a viar^ 
the Uro Denero in Summit camp. * lle 
made the announcement that a tive-dnll 
compressor will be installed shortly. 0#* 
shot yesterday dislodged not less than 25 
tons of $35 ore. Shipments will begin as 
soon as the C. P. K. furnishes tine car, 
required.

J. ti. Henderson, vice-president of tie 
Rathmullen company visited the 
this week.

A Gay Gathering in AM af the Canadien Pat
riotic Hand-The Decorations Very Pretty 
anil Appropriate - iTaxim-Kurdcnfeldt Gun 
on View. *>.

This Is a Little Uss Then lor the Previous 
> Week - Van Anda has Advanced Iwe 

■ Cents During the Past Week—Market Is 
pail.

8

The Settlement of 
in the S ilA

»
1 4

Miners’ Union ball was a blaze of glory 
last night on the occasion of Rossland’s

The stock market continues quiet, and 
* transactions are limited. The War Eagle 

and Centre Star are recovering from the 
stump which followed the stopping of the 
payment of dividends and the laying off 
of a portion of the forces employed in the 
mines. It will take a resumption of divi
dends,^however, to restore the prices which 
preceded these incidents. The mines are 
worth as much as they ever were, and it 
is known to a certainty that advance work 
id all that is needed to again place them 
on a dividend-paying basis. So it is only 
a question of time with these big proper
ties when the shares will take the place 
they belong on the price list. The 
brokers reiterate what has now become an 
old story, that a British victory is what 
is needed to place the market in a good 
condition again. This will come, they 
say, when the British have beaten the 
Boer army to pieces. This victory is li
able to come any day, and then it is said 
from that moment there will be a marked 
improvement in the condition and prices 
will soon soar to ante-bellum prices. The 
sales by days for the past week were as 
follows:

Sele». ,
Thursday’s Sales.

Giant, 2500 at 7 l-2c.; Royal Gold, 50-J 
at Ic.; Tamarac, 1000 at 7 3-*c.; Rathmul
len, 2000 at 5c.; Okanogan, 500 at 5 l-2c.

Friday’s Sales.
Giant, 1,000 at 7 l-2c., 3,500 at 7 l-4c.; 

Van Anda, 4,000 at 3 3-4c.; Rathmullen, 
4,000 at 4 3-4c.; Morrison, 1,000, 2,000 at 
5c.; l’eoria, 3,000 at 1 34c.*; Okanogan, 
500 at 5 l-2c.

MINERS ANXIOUS
first military ball. The hall managers had 
just completed the coloring of the walls, 
and the new decorations quite transformed 
the hall into a pretty ball room. But the 
officers, non-commissioned officers and men 
of the Rossland, or No. 1 company of 
Rocky Mountain Rangers, who drganized 
the successful affair in aid of the Canadian 
Patriotic'fund, spent a great-deal of time 
and no end of trouble in most appropriate
ly and tastefully decorating the ball with 
rifles and bayonets and with bunting and 
flags of all sorts, the British and Canadian 

. flags notably predominating. Bunting was
Monday s bales. stretched across the ceiling from the four

Morrison, 2000 at 4 1-&.; Giant, 1000 corners to the centre, where there was a 
at 7 l-4e., 1500 at 7 l-4c. pretty bunch of flags. In each one of the

Tuesday’s Sales. hall windows of the hall two of the Lee-
Giant, 2000 at 7c., 3000 at 7c.; Rathmul- Metford rifles, with fixed bayonets, were 

en, 1000 at 5c., 5o0 at 5c.; Peoria, 1500 at crossed, and there were stacks of rifles 
1 34c.; Tamarac, 1000 at 7 l-4c., 500 at grouped about the platform. The stage 
7 l-4c., 500 at 7 l-4c., SO0. at 7 l-2c., 500 at and thte sides of the hall were profusei;
7 l-2c.; 2000 at 7 l-2c.; Okas- decorated with flags, and on the stage was

500 at 5 l-4c,. 500 at the company's new Maxim-Nordenfeldt
5 l-4c., 500 at 5 l-4c, 500 at 5 l-4c., 500 at quick-tiring gun, which excited a great 
5 l-4c., 500 at 5 1,4c., 500 at 5 Me., 500 at deal of interest among the guests, the la- 
0 Me., 500 at 5 l-4c„ 500 at 5 Me. dies particularly desiring to know all about

Wednesday’s Sales. it and what it could accomplish in time_____  „' - soon m a
Okanogan, 3,000 at 4 l-2c., 500, 500 at 01 *ar- . . railway is constructed to the Ore dumps.

4 34c, 1,500 at 5c.; Peoria, 5,000 at 1 34c.; A‘ the back of the stage was a picture rbe conltelctiro of this «pur will save 
Morrison, 3,000 at 4 3-4c.; Brandon k °* **cr Majesty the Queen, and behind it ^ company two dollars per ton ÎQ trane- 
Golden Crown, 2,500 at 26 l-2c.; Rathmul- waa a tartefully executed monogram of the ^^oi riiarges. However, for some
ten, 500 at 4 l-2c„ 500, 1,000, 500, 500, 1,- nflf K;, M; R’ . “ "?e f6!? üme the shipments from the mine will

83 700 000, 500, 1,000 at 6c. and ***’ of Mr ,R;®’ be small, ae it is the intention of the
.........  ... .oo,7W Ïowing, provincial land surveyor of this ' t . ahin ^ takenwtSüi’lio iJ?™ ** 1”i‘*“----- = , ,L - u3ï»îi<«t-7l>4»î«

J. L WHITNEY A Cotaswrjss ^ *- -•« a* assrafttissa «K'S!TZT-he advance work in the Athabasca is Mining Properties Bought and Sold. Finally one was obtained, and after an . ^ totentiJTof the comnanv to 
reported to be far ahead of the reduction Up-to-date regarding all stocks In hour’s wait, the full orchestra started the lm . 1 . in order tfmt
of the ore by the mill. It is now claimed BritishCoteraSsTtbSWashington program. During the interval several ex- put in. ..tenç end the
that there is 3300,000 worth of ore in sight. M u Wnte ” „ trawaltzee were kindly played by some of dnlls may be put to work, tod the
The mill is cleaning up about 310,000 a C0"”»*8 ______________ apse LAND, B. C » d yg)igJ property thus more speeddy opened
month, tod the affairs of the company are ------------ ---------------------- evening passed off without a hitch, \he ^f^f’distance
m a prosperous condition. A RICH COPPER PROPERTY. AU the member8 of u,e rifle company were °f È* t’ ™‘„ne** *

There haa been a little inquiry for Black- --------------- present in full uniform and helped greatly of 57 ffet’ and from . d .
tail, and the price ranges from 8 1-2 to It Is on Howe Sound and Is Said to Be to j^ten up the pretty scene which was 10118 of ore, were‘ 8hippî™ touutbe . a On the 15th of last month a lady called
B tente. Very Valuable. when V half was in full swing, ^ Ms reveal at the ™ket •* ‘he city postoffice

There has been some call of late for --------- shortly after 10 o'clock. " lhe B. U. management has and obtained a registered letter contain-
Uanadian Gold Fields syndicate, and the It looks very much as though Spokane . , . . thousand tons of ore to ship, which were . draft for an amount little under 3100.
price has ranged from 6 1-2 to 7 cents. - Parties were to have the good fortune to ^Ve ^e rLm unde^th m the development of nune “ ,a 6aid that udy waa identified at

Centre Star has picked up considerably open up one of the biggest copper prop- ?aca^d thT™m torif in aDd 800,1 ”atJ,redly, comPjaln tha‘ the time to the satisfaction of the postal
since the fall occasioned bv the lavinir off Positions of the decade. the hall, they vacated the room early in (janadian Pacific railway at present! does auti.oritieaHe miner! and the commuent Luing I" the prepertÿ Itoown to the Britannia thei even^^J* teaccomn^odatejhe DOt turni* cars in as sufticientlylarge ^i^'raore was heard of the matter

off of dividends At first it fell to 80 P^up, on Howe Soubd, B. C-, a copper soldiers and their guqats, and. the lodge nmnbers as could be utilized, , Again, ... veaterdav when unother applicantcents ’?h^n RralHed, and has advanced deP°“tha8 Wn dihdovfered and is now room then turned into aeqpper repp. it ^ an Ul-wmd that blows nobody gohd, yd and a9ked for the letter Xeady
, ... , . ,, -Q T, being developed whose magnitude is a mat- the ladies and merchants of the city kind- and .«4.;ie the abrupt closing down of the .1 , ,, . , i .. .....i^ * * ter of astonishment to all the mining ex- ly sent in the contributions ,apd shortly war tjigle and Centre SUr mines at banded t.ho.lady ^ "te^that

worth 81.50 before the 6l?mp. perte who have examined it. The prop- after midnight supper was announced,and wosg|an<i has caused much sorrow there, 1 n , * RaTnpPi^ie w
^ere is some dealing in Deer Trail a erty compriaes seven claims, aloflg which the gay throng descended to- the lodge the „rg that were used «1 transporting b°th aPp l^nbf b T H N , is the

Bpokane and in the east around 10 cents. the ledge can ^ traced for a distance of room and enjoyed the refreshment* pro- he.r ores. Cto nZ kllTto theTdvah ll “ eged .h ih^riSered Jter wto

£nrjs ? star srrü? ”xd... b, ^ rs: r«5 si
ment of tbU mine continues to bring forth cut8 in various places. éHbwing it to be an(Ftook ’complete charge of the ™Pl« “"“"h^ente ^ ^ haTe known this wàen she <vened 0,6 kt
favorable results. It gives more and more from 30 to 80 feet in width, shipping ore arraogements Dancing was kept up %t thTri U mine preparations for work 
promise of making a mine of great ment, being encountered on the very surface. ateadllv all the evenin_ untii tfie oroaram At . L’, preparations I
1 Giant is weaker, notwithstanding the The ore is in chartoter a sffialcopyrite,, Isüar any number rfSSÎ °n * lar«eJ.8cale 

. fact that the ledge should soon be tap- going from 10 to 22 per cent copper, with d* concluded about 2’30 a m m.‘.nC’ *?ui|diug8-alreadj up, and ot . JJ-.
ped on the 50- and 100-foot levels. The some gold and silver. A tunnel has been , U, ’. .V course of construction censtitiute a
price ranges from 6 3-4 to 7 cents. This run in on the vein,, gaining a depth, of Something over $350 was. realized by town. A new office is being put up, and 
m a Slight fall from the pri :e that prevail- 130 feet, at which pdttt the lead shows the entertainment lor the Canadian Patn- as soon as completed work wiU be started 
ed a few days since four feet of solid smélting ore, very sim- ohe fund, and the Koesland company is 0n a large house, to be used as sleeping

King is worth about 19 cents. The com- ilar in appearance to that of the big B. C. to be most heartily congratulated on the quarters for the miners. The shaft house 
pany intends to ship 50 tons of ore per mine near Greenwood, in the Boundary results of its successful efforts. is also to be re-arranged, and added to
day, and ia ready to do so now were the section, and running 22 per cent copper, The hosts of the evening were: Cap- ttnd made ready for the reception of the 
transportation facilities afforded it. It is and from $2 to $5 in gold and silver. A , tain Form, Lieut. Burnett, Sergt.-Major big compressor, hoisting and pumping 
expected that the spur will be completed crosscut is being Fun at this depth, and , Ward, Kergt, Townsend, Corpl. Rea, Pri- plant that is to be installed there, 
to the mine about the 1st of March, and 26 feet of ore has been gone through, with .vates Kjpon, Dyer, Dixon. Allan, Walker, Lake the Oro Denero, the B. C. is suf-
then the company will commence to mar no hanging wall in sight. [Thompson, Wilson; Paterson, McNeill and feting from a deficiency of power and an-
ket the product of its mine. About 400 feet of underground work has Clothier. noying delays have occurred in the ship-

Louc Pine is rather weak and tll= price h*en done> £rom wnich has oeen taken out Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. ment of their new plant. The hoist has 
ranges from 14 34 to 15. ’ ' over a thousand tons o. ore, which is now Abbott, Astiey, Clute, Dundee, Mayor and arrived, and is safely under cover, the big

There have been some sales of Mori»- °,n the d”m,p’ R 4s8 ***“ estimatedl that Mrs. Goodeve, Mr. and Mrs. Hodge of 100 horse power boilers are en route,.but
•on of late. These are caused by the re- the ^<?rk ^l,T.ady, dml® >1baSf dl8cloTi Nelson, Kirkup, M. M. McDonald, Rob- ft « unknown if the new compressor, has
sumption» of work on the Morrison prop- wls°oX°L^enredTst ert9’ Sprin8’ - yet left the manufacturers’ hands,
erty. The company has ample funds on Aucust P * eQmnlenced la3t Dr and Mrs. Bowes, D. Kenning, Dr. Notwithstanding the scarcity of ore
hand, anri thinks it will not be long be- r..« « i wi ftprpa and Mrs. McKenzie. ears and inadequate machinery the B. Ç.
fore,the property wiU be on a paying basis. whlch ^ Weil timbered While a stream Mrs- Archer, Burnett, Castellane, Dunn, is making a, record and is daily «ending

Okanogan has been selling at from 4 1-2 running through the property furnishes Higginbotham, Jackson, McNeil I, Symon. out between! 60 and 70 tons of high grade
to 5 1-2 cents. The results of the last a fine TOter power, which wiU be utilized Townsend. ore to the Trail smelter,
cleanup are expected to come to hand for purposes of development. Misses Boultbee, K. Boultbee, Campbell, James Cunningham, one of the old
within a few days, and this should etif- The property is most advantageously Oevoin, R. Devoin, Humphries, Herkimer, timers in the Summit camp, is developing 
fen up the price. situated for working by tunnel, it being Kinnear, Kenning, Lawe. Luke, Marshall, the Treadwell, a claim lying about three-

Payne is bolding its own fairly well and possible to gain almost foot for foot by Moffett, Ouimette, O’Reilly, Stevens, eights of a mile to the north and east 
is worth about 31.02. starting in at a point where the stream Smith, Wilson, Whitney, Walker. the Uro Denero.

Rambler-Cariboo is weaker than it has cute through the vein, exposing a wall of Messrs. H. Alexander, E. D. Boyle, feet on the vein he has an excellent show-
been, and is worth about 49 cents. This mineral on either si'de. Campbell, Courtney, Roy Clarke, A. B. ing of the characteristic ore of the dis-
eompany continues to pay dividends each By a tramway three miles in length the Clabon, Oorsan, Duthie, Deschanjps, Dea- triet. The ore body at this opening is
month, and holders are not inclined to part ore may be carried to deep water on Howe con, Elgie, Flint, Fisher, Gordon, Green, about four feet wide, half of which is
with it at present prices. Sound, which makes the cost of transporta- Greenwald, Garde, Hamilton, T. Hilliard, solid massive iron and copper sulphides.

Rathmullen has sold from 4 1-2 to 6 tion merely nominal. However, as there N. Jackson, O. Jeldness. Lawe, A. Long- The vein is strong, large and well defined, 
cents 4 500 being sold at the latter figure, >» everything in the vicinity for treating ley, McIntosh, McNeil], F. Moffatt, Ord- It is as far as present development indt-
and 500 at the former figure yesterday. the ore a smelter or matting plant will way, uutmette, Ralph, Rickard, J. Tif. cates a contact with a porphyry hanging

Tamarac haa fallen off a cent lately, and probably be erected on the property. Smith, Townsend, Townshend. Verrandini, and a granite foot wall. Hie vein is
is worth about 7 cents. The company re- The owners are now incorporating the of North port, Vahrs, F. M. Wells. easily traceable, and ore has been found
cently moved its machinery from the old property, the entire capital stock being qhe stewards of the ball were Captain in place in a 25-foot shaft, about 300 feet
shaft to a point where it can be utilized P™*® at «hares, o- winch amount 280 p, ^iei. Form, Lieutenant K. L. Burnett, to the north of the tunnel mouth.
m sinking a new shaft. The sinking of ^f?8 wd£ he placed in Hie treasury for yergeaI,t-Jiaj0r Ward, Corporal Wilkin Word has been received here that in _____
the new shaft will now be proceeded with. df Y", ?pmenl.. PO^T06®8! W0 shares to be and privates Allan, Clothier and Harp. the early spring systematic mining giren

There hae been a good deal of trading 1™'uedL“f|y at , L, per share. Among the late arrivals were A. M. development will be started on the Era-1 formance there. It is proposed in the near
m Van Anda in Toronto during the past , ■ ,~°n8 ï! Whiteside, and Dr. and Mrs Foster of ma, which adjoins the Oro Denero on the1 £uture to make a final tour for the Man-
week The price has ranged from 5 1-2 to a^t , ’ ■ . »P, -, it,,Greenwood, who came in by the Boundary north, and which from surface rndicatron* 8fon House lund, and the itinerary will
rTi This U an advance of about 2 fpLt Alh^ T^nlS^^ train. has the same vein as the latter property, comprise Nelson and Spokane, if the ar-
Lt- in the nlst week ”ank_. Ab.bo“’ Al7ft,üI^nlap’ V,ctor ------------------------------------ The Emma is owned by the millionaire rangements can be made. Count Maxey

Waterloo is weak at 8 cents. “e WaJtere’ are open' PASSENGERS COMPLAIN. contractors and street railway magnates, <je Crow and Mr. G. C. Hodge rendered
WmfoZ is Mng handled some, and “SetSow figuring on takrng ------- Messrs. Mann * Mackenzie of Montreal. Mr. Kendall’s unenviable position as eec-

is worthtboüt 24 cenU. up the prop^ on a mUlfoT dollar basis* They Are Compelled by Bad Management Both of these men are financially able retery and property-man more Peasant
Brandon & Golden Crown sold y ester- but Mr Strong says he is not in favor of to Remain ra Nelson. to thoroughly and quickly develop the than the usual L^lf Standard mineral chim, situate ® ‘he

day for 28 1-2. setting, «or does he think the others will --------- Kmma, which from ite enormous rortece «P^tyfand, ***£ Trail Cheek mining divirion of Wert Koot-
Peoria is worth 1 34. be. The Tacoma smelter made a proposi- Passengers coming to Roeeland via the indications, and from the results obtained P® j , enay district.
Appended are the official quotations of tion to erect a smelter at the mine and Urow’s Nest railway complain that they in a shaft, 100 feet deep, 1» one of the neip. ________________________ Where located: About three

i yesterday of the Roeeland Mining and treat the ere on the ground at 36 per ton, are compelled to remain over night in best undeveloped properties in the norths- building of new cotton mills in the ot Roeelan<i> B- c-> *outh ai and
-Stock exchange. but the owners of the mine tnoognt that Nelson. This is caused by the fact that west. . .... on at a Phenomenal once Plana ttle George mineral claim. _

better terms could be made and would the boat which runs from the foot of Scarcity of steel has been given for the bo« jf^urated in January for an out-1 Take notice Hiat 1, William E._Dw«* I 
not accept the proposition, wim the re- Kootenay lake to Nelson fails to make reason of the delay in completing the spur w mo 000 and the addition of eux’ »cH“« “ rigent for Horace J. Bar .1
suh that the roelter has again sent up a connection with the ntiway in time. One of the Canadian Pacific into Phoenix. A» ^a L * meg, F.. M., a No. B 23,847, Idg 1
man to examine the property with a view «foted yertetday that a night soon se the road is completed through HSe about “ ^.[Dumi, F. M. C. No. B.H331, Mi% I
to making another potion. ^t^ce^saWWbtet cling!^>d Bril Dog tunnel it ». annou^ed’ti&'tl» ,■«»* ' v“’ P’ M C’ N»’ B *W T. W Shipky. (|

, The owners know they have a big thing, ^ thc trai„ would n8t waft to iti In steel will be torn from the ewiteSbacks, P>et,<“’ i B. 12'8®6' inten^ *** **** ^and as Mr. Strong said, are in a position J. who de- and sent forward to complete the Fhbemx.ed with care, and include only actoal ra- j date hereof, to apffiy to the mining re
to be paying dividends on the stock wthin gjred to reach Koasland thewLe evening, extension. This work wUl he under&ken corporations or applications to eborters: corder for a certificate of improvements,
60 days from the time they get a road from te, hed ^d, but this was of no during the present week and the two As yet DO fears are expressed concermag for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
the mine down to the water, so have no **rap th* train had denarted before miles of track yet to be laid should be «ver-production. The mitts are busy and grant of the above claim. :
need to take up the first offer which is drim STlt k^de- put down before the end of the pre^nt earning good dividen*. Aseoon, however, ( ^And further tekenotice that a=tion,um
made them. they *rnvM. loey^ claim vnat it is a a P | as the new mills begin their output and der section 37, must be commenced before
, The property appears to be on (the saine a certLn^hotel The little town of Denoro, the future home demands begin to darken, the test the issuance of such, certificate of improve- |
ore beft as the Van Anda group, on Tex- ^at tl^ may p^rtmize a certein hotrt. ^e WUe to^i m camp, ■„ will come, and sharp depression will fol-, mente. v a _
ada Uand, acrora the round, which» ‘e‘8d°^f i^tLlto^ateh to trains gro^rifg apace. At present it oonrirts of kwunless • forei^outlrt » found. The j Dated this 10th day of October, A. D,
equipped with a smelter and has been »e a nrosoectore’ cabins, a hotel and South apparently «pprecurtea this fact; . 1888.

group
He states that drifting on 

the 66- and 200-foot levels is in progress 
Ore of shipping grade is being extracted 
from both workings.

Tne customs returns at this port form 
a good index of the volume of business 
done in the Boundary country, and em
phasize the fact that this city is becoming 
pre-eminently a distributing center. He 
dutiable imports entered here last month 
amounted to $74,285, the duty thereon be
ing $17,369.

Thomas Parkinson, president of the' 
Pathfinder mine on the North Fork of 
Kettle river has purchased a seven-drill 
compressor until lately in use in driving 
the Bulbdog tunnel on the line of the 

’Columbia & Western railroad-. The plant 
will be installed- at once. The Pathfinder 
has about 700 tons of ore on the dump, 
and with the compressor plant in

^Mining Notes of .Interest ; F 
Creek Country, Ymir < 
Trout Lake and tne Slo 
In all the Camps bicep

Thc labor troubles in I 
have existed in that alii 
last have come to an ed 
accepting the mine own! 

lor an eight-hour day. Ti 
have stated that they ai 
the wage mentioned, but! 

ly and not as an ussocl 
lurttoer decline to recod 
union in any way, nor i\| 
guarantee that the scald 
tioned will be maintained 
they say, to accept mud 
given, and on this unj 
strike has been declared jj 
and men have flocked I 
all anxious to obtain wol 

Whether the arrangeras 
solution, of the trouble s 
camps are concerned am 
Kossland, Ymir and fl 
will accept the situation] 
seen. A large number on 
tained work, and the pi 
pondingly relieved. | 

Appended' will be foul 
notes of interest from ] 
Kootenay, Ymir, Lardeau 
and the Boundary OeeK

Saturday’s ’ Sales
Tamarac, 500 at 7c., 1,200 at 7 3-4c., 1,- 

000 at 8c.; Giant, 3,000 at 7 14c., 1,000 at 
7 l-2c.; Morrison, 2,000 at 4 l-2c.; Peoria, 
2,000 at 1 34c.

consideration.
24 hours.

Roes Thompson, the managing director 
of the company, was in camp for two 
days during the week, and expresses him
self as being highly pleased with the ap
pearance of the mine, and imparted the 

that small daily 
shipments from the Oro Denero will be 
started within the next 30 days, or as 

spur of the Canadian Pacific

opera
tion will be enabled to make continuous 
shipments.

The Grand Forks poard of trade is co
operating with the local Bar association in 
its efforts to have sittings of the supreme 
court held here. At yesterday’s meeting 
a resolution was adopted urging the Prov
incial government to grant the applica
tion made several months ago. The gov
ernment waa also asked to establish a 
registry of that court here.

The restriction on mining operations in 
Roeeland has resulted in a great influx of 
miners to the Boundary country. Already 
many of them have been successful in 
obtaining employment. The outlook for 

* . [raining labor throughout this district is 
very encouraging, as to B. C. and u.„er 
large properties contemplate augmenting 
their forces very extensively in the near 
future.

The C. P. R. will shortly begin the con
struction of a bridge across the North 
Fork of Kettle river in connection nittt 
the spur to the smelter. As soon as the 
work is completed, including the laying , 
of rails, the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides 
will begin the dripping of ore to the re
duction works. A. B. W. Hodges, the 
superintendent states that the roasting of 
ores in heaps will begin within four 
weeks, in anticipation of the early comr 
pletion of the smelter. Cordwood is util
ized for this purpose. The power house 
plant has been installed.

Traffic- has greatly improved since the 
recent 'snowfall.
river has greatly impeded to operations 
of the lumbermen.

R. A. (volvanic) Brown has returned 
from the Sunset in the Similkameen dis
trict!. He reports that, an experimental 
shipment recently made to the Tacoma 
smelter will average $50 to the ton in all

ogan.
welcome information

Knocking the Press.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 13.—(Special.)— 
Criminal libel proceedings against Sheldon- 
Willtams, author of the Kamloops Stan
dard’s attack on the Lieutenant-Governor, 
are to open in the police court on Friday 
morning. The members of the press gal
lery have been summoned.

f 10,000
19,000
10,700

Thursday..
Friday.........
Saturday...
Monday___

\f ! ; Tuesday... 
Wednesday

4,500
18,000

,21,500
!

I Total

WRONG WOMAN SECURED DRAFT
IN YMIR V.

A REGISTERED LETJTER WHICH 

MAY CAUSE TROUBLE. Firgt Carload of Ore Ti 
Work on thee

The ore being extract» 
Day is on the average all 
pome 10 or 12 tons are nd 
r^dy for rawhiding. TH 
ing done is on vein No] 
values are obtained. Then 

| on the Rainy Day.
The first carload of ore 

cock mine, consisting of i 
now ready at the depot j 

; immediately to tthe Noj 
which although temporal 
will continue to purchad 

1 fore.
John Beatkm is steadily] 

I nient work on the Dom 
the south fork of Wild 1 
tunnel is now in over 51 
the vein, which averages ! 
half feet in width. The]

An Arrest Will Be Made For the Wrong
ful Conversion of About One Hundred 
Dollars.

r

Floating ice in the

hematite and qqartz and 
across the paystreak retu 
_Xbe.Susquehanna GoId] 

‘ro* driving a 50-foot turn
i the Ofiio claim nea

ter. * «v __ ;

irrïït&sï

Seront McVhw left Frida, for ÿvi.tote year, 

interesting developments may be ex-

granite and diorite walla 
face width of five feet. 1 
tap it at the depth of 8d 
from the vein returned a 
others went respectively I 
cent copper.

The pump and hoistiu 
the Tamarac mine has I 
installed in the • chamber] 
cut above the collar of ] 
adit tunnel. The ehambel 

I throughout with zinc an 
I waterproof. -
| Everything Itas now n 
[shape and the full comm 
[are now on the ground] 
[shifts continuously, the vj 
|ed to sink the winze dot

including dancing pavillione on the sum
mit. In the evenings music will be furn
ished by a brass band and an orchestra. 
Meals will be served at city prices.

It is proposed' to inaugurate to resort 
by holding a summer carnival.

From the plateau at the top of the.peak 
view of diversified scenery, embracing 

the valley with its fertile fruit farms, the 
winding Kettle river and the snow capped 
mountains of Washington—a view of pic
turesque grandeur unsurpassed on the

At night

some 
pected.

OUR WANDERING MINtil’RELS.

They Propose Making Another Tour to 
Nelson and Spokane.

Mr. N. F. Kimball, of the Rossland 
Dandy Goons, speaking of the recent tour 
yesterday said: “We gave four perform
ances while away. One was at Trail, two 
at Grand Forks and one at Greenwood, 
in all of which places we had a rousing 
reception. This was more especially the 

with thé house at Grand Forks, where 
there was positively no standing room. It 
is expected that the tour will net for the 
Mansion House fund between $300 and $400 
At Trail and Grand Forks we were met 
by brass bands, 
us a mighty nice banquet at the conclu
sion of the performance,, which lasted till 
the small hours. We cannot speak too 
highly of the hospitality of the people of 
Trail. There was not a hitch 
in any shape from the time 
we started till we returned om Mon
day evening. The second performance at 
Grand Forts was given to 
pie there in their own entertainment in 
aid of the Canadian Patriotic fund, out 
of the proceeds of which the Coons got 
nothing but their expenses. We were glad 
to make this slight return to the peo.iit 
for the hearty reception which they had 

the occasion of our first per-

a

continent—can be obtained, 
the grounds will be lighted by electricity. . 
A carriage road and bicycle road will be 
constructed from the city. The ascent by 
climbing the northern slope of to moun
tain Will be easy. As a result of the pre- 

the announcement is

possible. The depth n
£eet.

LARDEAU-TROl

Extending the Bond oir 
ments From the

Another body of ore 1 
ed at the Silver Cup.

Andy Daney is rawh 
tons of ore from the Sil 
Mile.

The Nettie L. reports 
in the lower tunnel, an 
intersection claim to ha 
ers of high grade ore.

J. Livingston is every 
strike it on the Gold 1 
tions have been push» 
nast.

The Nettie L. ore at 
abo be shipped to the 
is the intention of the ï 
ship continuously to ti 
sleighing lasts.

Carter & Thompson a 
I en the Union Jack grou] 
I working for some 
i ®. G. Eaton tef(t fo 
with a 200-ton ehipmen 

[haver Cup. This is th 
I front this property this 
[Petted that! another ax 
[**5 ®e made in a coup! 
I .p- Nicholson and W, 
I stopped work on the S) 
I return until the 
I working on the Joeie,.' 
I'Wty. about two mileS i

litninary survey 
made that the route présenta mo engin
eering difficulty. ,

The capital stock of the company is 
placed at $50,000, and the incorporators 
include Mayor Lloyd A. Manly, J. ^ ■ 
Maclaughlin, manager of the Eastern 
Townships bank, and T. W. Holland, sec
retary of the townsite company.

The Trail people gave

In an adit run for 15

F

Federal Public Buildings.

Dr. A. C. Sinclair fias received a tele
gram that an order in council passed at 
Ottawa in the case of Rossland and Nel-
___sites for federal buildings respectively.
and that the department of justice has 
been instructed to investigate title and 
procure deeds. The site proposed in this 
city consists of two lots on the northwest 

of Lincoln Street and Columbia

S' ist the peo-
jf

tv

son

*
us on

corner
avenue.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.
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